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LOCAL AFFAIRS.

The Burrill National Bank
ELLSWORTH, MAINE,

OF

Authorized

to commence business October 24. 1W7, tbe pioneer National Hank
of Ellsworth, Maine.

WE SOLICIT ACCOUNTS OF INDIVIDUALS,
FIRMS am» CORPORATIONS, and OFFER EVERY
ACCOMMODATION CONSISTENT WITH SFAE
'am> legitimate banking.
Correspondents, National Sliawmut Hank of Hoston ; National Com-

mercial Hank. Albany, New York.

AUVKKTIKK.MFNrit THIS VTKIK.

SKW

A B Smith—Housekeeper wanted.
Ernst Hosenstein, Adoph Goldmark, Louis
Rosenfeld.
C H Leland—Fireworks.
C W Grind*!- Meal, meats, groceries, etc.
A J Haynes—Market.
A H Norris—Cottage for rent.
Wist Bdbr:
Mt Desert

Bridge Corporation

meeting.

—

Annual

bdlKDULB UK

effect

paid in

from

From Wbst—*e 30 a
From East—11.17 a

insurance companies state that all
losses from the conflagration at San Francisco will l>«

•p EPOBT8

our

MAILS
OFTTC*.
June 4, 190ft.
KKCRIVBD.

m,
m,

*12.08, 4JI5*nd -8.22 p
5.43 and 10..*,0 p m.

our

hands.

m, 4 and 5.46

p m.

Hanscom arrived from Balti-

Charles A.

Sunday for a short visit.
Arthur Smith, of Gardiner, is visiting
his aunt, Mrs. George F. Newman.
Miss Eva Aiken leaves for Boston to-day

Place your business with the leading agency
in Hancock county.
Moral:

more

for

a

visit of several weeks.

Miss Gertrude Burns, of Dexter, is visiting her cousin, Miss Bernice Eldridge.

The QEO. H. GRANT CO.,
ELLSWORTH. BAR HARBOR

a

*2, *5.15 and *9 p m.
•Dally, Sundays included, except that no mall
Is received from 12.08 train Sundays, and none
dispatched at 2 Saturdays.
No malls dispatched to or received from the
east Sundays.

companies represented by us paid out in the Baltimore conflagration over six million dollars »t),000,000), and
may have to pay ten million i*10,00O,uoO' in San Francisco,
and will keep on doing business.
The

Your business Is perfectly safe in

m.

MAIL CLOSBS AT rOSTOFriCB.

East-4) and 6.45
Going Wbst—11.80 a m,
going

full.

Patrick Mullan expects to leave the last
of this week for Nova Scotia on business.

Rev. J. P. Simonton will hold services
North Ellsworth Sunday afternoon at
2.30.

and BfCKSPORT.

at

Harry E. Walker and wife,
field, are expected home this

Fort Fairfor the

of

week

summer.

NOTICE.

INSURANCE
To Otr CrsTOMKJW

:

Mrs. Martin J. Thorsen, of New York,
with her mother, Mrs. M. J. Tower, for
the summer.
is

We are pleased to state that we are in receipt of advices, from the several
Companies represented by us, stating that their financial standing will not be
seriously impaired by their losses In the San Francisco conflagration.

That they will be able to pay all losses in that tire, in full, aud still have
ample surplus to meet all other liabilities.
C. W. & F. L. MASON.
Kllsworth, April 24, 1906.

The

Floyd

closed since

I

while 1 had no fears as to their

ability

to take care of San Francis-

co’s losses, they assure me that in no case will the surplus be
exhausted.
I solicit your business for the largest companies doing business.
O.

TAPLEY.

W.

a

has been
weeks ago, re-

which
few

opened to-day.
Lenora Higgins,

Mias

teaching
HAVE heard from every company represented by this agency; and

Market,
the fire

Portland,

in

who

ia at

been

has

home

for

the

vacation.

summer

Mrs. A. II. Bartlett, of Cherrytleld, with
nephew, William Freeman, is the* guest of
L. Mason.

Mra. F.
Miss

Almenal. Tower, of Bar Harbor,

who has

visiting

been

relatives

here,

has

returned to her home.
Miss Catherine Simonton, who has been
teaching in Portland, Conn., arrived home
Saturday for the summer.

I have just received a full ear of

Fred W. Joy, with Rogers, Peet & Co.,

MEAL
see

this meal before

buying

Register-of-Deeds William B. Campbell
seriously ill with a complication of

diseases.

His condition the past few days

has

not

His

many

improved, though he was reported this morning as a little brighter.
in
Ellsworth and
county hope for the best.

friends

throughout

the

to

spend a

of Kutnford

Tapley

elsewhere.

located shoulder the
of

a

fall from

a

past week, the result
pile at the wharf.

lumber

I. L. Halinan and

family and Mrs. Lewis

Friend arrived at their

home here
returned to

summer

Thursday. Mr. Hal man
Boston Monday.
Mrs. C. H. Leland is attending
last

at

Reaching

at

mencement

FERTILIZERS.

brother,

Oscar

is among tho

Hebron

academy.

Central has

already agreed to

ceptionally

low

rate

make

trip.

fame of Ellsworth’s
gone across the line, and the New Brunswick teams are anxious to test Ellsworth
metal. The Senators are considering the
hose teams has

The

to go

not.

or

graduates.

President

TABLE BELLE FLOUR
CONSTANTLY IN STOCK.

GRINDAL,

Water 8t., ELLSWOHTH.

CASH PAID FOR HIDES.

H.

to Bute and

Elegant Teas Off Price!

district conventions.

Mrs.

Solon Lovett and

Myra

son

F. Allen and Mrs.

of

Annie M.

Maine, who has
Rayside with the

intention of

becoming

The Ellsworth schooner Lulu
Eppes
was towed into Portsmouth, N. H., Monday morning, after a perilous night at
anchor
She

on a

lost

lee shore in

a

her mainsail and

Seguin during

the storm

gale
dying jib
of

I'hc Tea itMilf

that

can

happen in

***>y reach.

J. A. HAYNES,

Porcelain Inlays.
TW moit up-to-date dental
«ork.«^('ruwU and llridge
Work,
liu, Ether and
('oca)ne (or PainleM Extraction

H.

GREELY,
V

DENTIST.

34 Main Street.

turned

CLARION.
Whether it’s
nace—if it is
sure to meet

a

range or a fur-

St. John’s day will be observed at the
Methodist church next Sunday morning
at 10.30, w hen the pastor, Rev. J. P. Sinionton, will deliver a sermon to the maCo., sonic bodies and the Eastern Star. There
will be special music.

“Clarion”, it is
every requirement.
a

Made by the Wood Bishop
Bangor." Sold by

J. P.

ister of probate, has resigned, and will
She is at presa much-needed rest.
the guest of Mrs. Ella
ent in Bangor,
Lord.
take

Knowlton reClerk-of-Courts J. F.
to-day from Auburn, where he has
been attending a meeting of the clerks of
courts of
Maine. Mr. Knowlton was
elected second vice-president of the association.

THE—

ELDRIDGE,

union of

ifSbcruaroinHB.

Saturday, June 30, at Gouldsboro Point

—Tracy family

reunion.

STATE.

COLD STORAGE.

Tuesday, Jure 26, at Waterville, 11 a. m.
district republican convention.
Wednesday. June 27, at Portland, 10.30

—Third
a.

m.—Republican State convention.
Thursday, June 28, at Fairfield, 11

a. m.

|

When eggs are cheap, drop them in
a barrel of Keep-Egg just the same as
the egg man uses his cold storage.
While he will he will have fiat, musty
eggs, yours will be as fresh as when

j

first laid.

asUtrt'-Etnaiua.

The Glorious Fourth
is at hand.

Buy

Keep*Egg
the

Ellsworth.

sixes

is put up in cans in
:

FIREWORKS

25c
doz. eggs,
Medium size, will preserve 50
50c
doz. eggs,
I.arge size, will preserve 100 doz.
$1.00
eggs,
...

AT
FOR SALE BY

ance

of

a

tow into

the harbor.

A

A.

PARCHER.

SEED

off

tug

Wholesale and Retail.
The

Me,

Ellsworth

PEAS.

Gradus and Thomas
Laxtou Varieties.

i ellswortiTqreenhouse.

was

combination of Cummins’ Wild
West exhibition and W. L. Mains’ circus
has the reputation of doing what it promises in the way of performances, and will
doubtless make no exception of Ellsworth.!
The menagerie is said to be one of the best
in the country. In the collection there
will be seen the terrible cola camba, the
offspring of the chimpanzee and gorilla,
and which is more ferocious than either.
This specimen of the cola camba is the
only one in this country.
With the zoological exhibit will be
seen, also the Powers hippodrome eleThia

G.

LELAND’S

FLOYD MARKET
RE-OPENED TO-DAY.

DOWN GOES THE PRICE
OF MEATS.
We start business with an entire new line of goods. Store thoroughly
renovated and cleaned throughout. We will welcome all our old customers,
and hope to welcome some new ones.

WATCH

CONTEST.

The watch contest, which was interrupted by the fire in our store, will be
resumed, but the time for awarding the watch will be extended to Saturday
Aug. 4. During the fire many watch tickets were scattered about anei
gathered by boys. Of course these tickets cannot be accepted in the contest,
and we have, after carefully considering the matter, decided that the only fair
to accept none of the old tickets. This is a little
way to all contestants is
hard on those who had tickets held in reserve, but we know' of no other way

phants from the hippodrome building in
New York, where they were the sensation
of contestants will remain as at tire
for twelve months. These elephants will that will be fair to all. The standing
before the fire.
conbusiness
Saturday
night
a
of
alley
close
do
a
bowling
act,
barber-shop
The marriage of Mrs. Harriet P. Blaisin the farcical skit
dell, of Bangor, to Arthur A. Colby, of test, and will appear
The Ellsworth American
only COUNTY paper.
Alice”.
Lynn, Mass., took place in Bangor re- the “Wedding of Princess
—

Main Street,

following

Small size, will preserve 10 to 15

jour

Sunday after-

telephoned for and the vessel taken to a
public carriage drivers have formed more secure anchorage. She w’ill make
a “trust,” and put the minimum price for
repairs before proceeding.
carrying one or two passengers, with or
without trunk, to or from depot, within
Circus Day.
the city proper, at 25 cents.
is the smoothest, most delicious article
To-morrow, Thursday, June 21, is circus
Rev. Frank I. Hansconi, of New York,
who has been visiting his father, Rev. 8. day—rain or shine. And the street parade
tea-cups; the price is within everybody’s L. Hansconi, at Bar Harbor, supplied the will take place in the forenoon—rain or
will be
erected at
pulpit of the Methodist church here last shine. The tents
Wyman park, and two performances will
Hunday in the absence of the pastor.
be given, one in the afternoon and one in
Mrs. F. L. Kent, for several years past
the evening—rain or shine.
the efficient clerk in the office of the regThe FLOYD & HAYNES STORE.

you will !m* pleaaed.
Opm Mil Ibe year ’round.

Semi-an-

wind.

The

pound.

—

a

are

mer.

28c per

29, at Bluehill

nual meeting of Seaside local
C. E. and E. L. societies.

University
recently bought a place at

Fellows,

attending State council, noon, and was unable to work her way
Wt' are m» anxious for ALL the families of Ellsworth Daughters of Liberty, in Waterville to- into the harbor. She dropped anchor off
Rye Beach, set signals of distress, and
day, as delegates from Sunrise council.
nfl'l
vicinity to try our famous F. & H. BLEND TEA Mrs. George H. Grant and daughter Capt. Remick, of the Rye Beach lifethai *i will, for the next few days, cut the price down from Marie arrived Monday from Boston. They saving station, went out Monday morning
her to see what could be done. He
will spend a short time in Ellsworth tie- to
and in need of assist35c to
fore going to Hancock Point for the sum- found her leaking
Smith

June

W.

Earle, Beverly, Mass., are visiting Mrs. Lovett’s
aunt, ^Mrs. George B. Floyd, at “Devilstone farm” on the Bucksport road.
Mrs.

COUNTY.

Friday,

of

of the

Ellsworth,
Brimmer, of
permanent summer resident of Ellsworth,
attended the Congregational conference at
has been offered the presidency of the
West Brooksville last week, as delegate
Pennsylvania state college. This is a disfrom the Ellsworth church.
tinct compliment to Dr. Fellows, as this
Herman E. Hill arrived from Boston
college is one of the leading agricultural
Sunday to spend the summer at his home institutions of the country. Dr. Fellows
here. Mrs. Hill, accompanied by a niece, was offered nearly tw ice as much salary as
is expected the last of the w eek.
Before going
he now receives at Maine.
The republicans of Ellsworth will meet away he talked with the U. of M. trustees,
in caucus at Hancock hall next Saturday and it was practically settled that Pres.
evening at 7.30 o’clock to choose delegates Fellows would remain in Maine.
John

NORTH ELLSWORTH.

PEGGY'S DREAM.

—Third district democratic convention.

Her

Emery, of Salisbury Cove,

No. 2;'>.

Elmer DeWitt is visiting relatives in
Musical Mother Goose Play at HanBrewer.
cock Hall Last Night.
The musical Mother Goose play, pre- j Oscar Doyle, of Bar Harbor, has been
sented at Hancock hall last evening under visiting relatives here.
the auspices of the Unitarian society, was
Abbie Nason, of Ellsworth, is with
a very pretty little entertainment.
The Mrs. William K. McGown here.
attendance was not large.
Alfred DeW'ltt and wife spent Sunday
The familiar Mother Goose characters with
relatives and friends here.
appear to Peggy in a dream and perform
Benjamin Mitchell, who is employed at
for her amusement.
The several parts
Bar Harbor, spent Sunday with his family
were well taken.
Several specialties were
here.
worked in, including a solo by Mrs. How- ;
i George Starkey, wife and
daughter
ard
and a
dance
Mae

an ex-

for the round

matter, but have not yet decided whether
com-

{
j

Cony high school, Augusta, was at
home Friday to Sunday last week. Her
Walker,
fancy
by
school closes this week, but before returnI Grace spent Sunday with Mr. Starkey’s
Studor and Clara Moore.
ing home for the summer, she will attend
Little Helen Sinclair, as Lady Bunny, ! brother Fred.
commencement and the reunion of her
and Elizabeth Morrison, as Sir Thomas
j Mrs. Robert Sweeney, of Green Lake,
class at Wellesley college, and also spend
Grimalkin, were the popular favorites ; is visiting Mr. Sweeney’s parents, Charles
a week in
where
she
York,
formerly with the
audience, and the solo by Lady | Sweeney and wife.
taught.
Bunny was the hit of the evening.
Jenness McGown is having a piazza built
The schooner Lejok, Capt. Charles L.
The cast of characters was as follows:
on the front of his house.
Joseph Nason
Smith, arrived at Mil bridge Sunday night,
Peggy.Alice Dresser is doing the work.
having towed there from New York for
Clara
Moore
al
Roland McGown, of Foxcroft, is spendrepairs. The salvage charges on the Lejok
e8.( Mae Studor
his vacation with his grandparents,
have been adjusted.
The expense of tow- Fairy Godmother.Bernice Eldridge ing
and w ife.
ing the vessel to Mil bridge will be more Bopeep.Mrs Howard Walker Howard McGow-n
Charles Loring, of Bar Harbor, who has
than offset by the less cost at which re- Mother Hubbard.Edna Springer
Miss Muffett.Marion Woodward
pairs can be made there than in New Jill.Erva Giles been visiting his grandmother, Mrs. Francis McGown, has returned home.
York.
Lady Bunny.Helen Sinclair
Mrs. George W. Patten has gone to East
Miss Edna M. Mallett, daughter of Mr. Sir Thomas Grimalkin-Elizabeth Morrison
and Mrs. James Mallett, of Lee, and Dr. Boy Blue.Charles Dresser Dover to visit her daughter. Mrs. AlexL. L. Larrabee, of Ellsworth, were married King Cole. Jessie Morang ander McGown. A little son arrived at
at McAdam, N. B., last Thursday, by Rev. Brownie.Lawrence Sinclair their home June 14.
Jack.
Churchill Walker
W. O. Raymond. Dr. Larrabee and bride
Miss M. F. Hopkins was accompanist.
returned immediately to Ellsworth. They
WEST ELLSWORTH.
A social dance followed the entertain*re at present living at
the American
Bertie Meatier came from Bangor Friday
house. Ellsworth friends extend con- ment.
and returned Sunday.
gratulations.
ELLSWORTH FALLS.
Miss Eva Harriman, of Prospect, is visAmong the graduates from the UniverMrs. Addie Holt, of Eggemoggin, is iting her cousins, Misses Persis Meader
sity of Maine last week were Charles W.
and Lura Carter.
Campbell, of Ellsworth, who received the visiting here with her sister, Mrs. E. A.
A young lady here is practicing with a
degree of B. 8. in civil engineering, Flood.
Frederick E. Doyle, LL. B. in college of
John Woodward, of South Thomaston, rifle getting ready to shoot hawks, foxes
law, and Charles Ellsworth Currier, a is here for a visit with his sister, Mrs. E. and other chicken thieves.
grandson of H. N. Joy and wife, of this A. Flood.
Harry Seeds and Burt Carter came home
city, and well known here, who received
Rev. J. D. Prigmore went to Waltham from Bangor to be present at the graduathe degree of B. 8. in electrical engineerSunday to conduct services in the church tion of their sisters Mildred and Lura.
ing.
Mrs. Ritie Seeds, of Clapboard Island, is
for the Foresters.
The dam proposition b&9 flattened out
Mrs. R. F. Remick, of Bar Harbor, visiting her father, Vin Smith. Her
again. The options taken recently on the was home over Sunday with her parents, brother Ernest will return with her,
to be employed for the summer.
Treworgy and Whitcomb-Haynes dams M. Cottle and wife.
were allowed to run out last Saturday, and
Judson Q. Barron went to East BlueMrs. Affie Lord goes to Waterville tothe fl,000 paid in each case was forfeited.
see his
aunt,
day for a visit with her sister, Mrs. Eliza hill Sunday afternoon to
An attachment for |25,000 has been placed
Frost. Her daughter, Mrs. Charles Lynch, Mrs. Annie Ridley. His cousin, Miss
on the property of
the Bar Harbor &
Bertie Ridley, of Alameda,
Cal., went
her as far as Bangor.
Union River Power Co. by I. L. Hal man, accompanies
with him.
The funeral services of Benjamin Qiles,
an
it
is
has
instituted
who,
understood,
Miss Bertie Ridley, who for the past
one of the victims of
the Green lake
action at law against the company.
drowning accident, were held at the church year has been a government nurse at Colon
The annual picnic of the East Maine
on Thursday
afternoon, conducted by with the workers on the Panama canal, Is
Veterans’ association will take placerM fWe
Rev. J. D. Prigmore. Burial was at Juni- visiting her aunts, Mrs. Amanda Meader
Jacksonville camp ground, East Machias,
Miss Ridley
and Mrs. Phebe T. Barron.
per cemetery.
Thursday of next week. A large numiter
was for two years a nurse in the Philipwill attend from Ellsworth, a special expines.
COMING EVENTS
cursion
rate
being allowed. Lynch’s
Unitarians at Castlne.
ELUJWOBTH.
band, of this city, has been engaged to
A meeting of the Maine State Unitarian
play, and Miss Bertha L. Giles has been
Thursday, June 21, at Ellsworth—Walter
engaged to sing. The trip down will be L. Mam’s circus and Cummins’ wild west association opened at Castine yesterday,
and will continue through to-morrow.
by the regular morning train, but a spec- show combined.
ial will bring the excursionists back in
Wednesday, June 27, at Hancock hall, Charles E. St. John, of Boston, is among
the evening.
1.3ft p. m.—Democratic county convention. the speakers.
The Ellsworth hose-racing teams have
Ellsworth, Aug. 14 and 15— Hancock
S«nd your order* for FLOWKKS for any
! received pressing invitations to take part county conference of Unitarian churches.
UABBOK, and
pu-po*. to MOSES, IS Alt

Brown, formerly of Ellsworth,
Falls, with his wife and in a tournament at Fredericton, N. B. It
! is a long trip but there are prizes worth
child, is visiting in Ellsworth.
and the Maine
has been nursing a dis- ! going for at the other end,
Clarence

SEED POTATOES,

W.

Saturday

Fred K.

now

GRASS SEED,

C.

arrived

month at his old home here.

You should

0round In Buffalo, X. V.

York,

of New

ia

ENTERED AS SECOND -|0LASS MATTER
AT THE ELLSWORTH POSTO PRICE.

and

the

AT BLL8WOKTH POST

MAILS

worth,

Miss Leah Friend, who is

Wintrk Harror;
H E Sumner—Caution notice.
Stonimgton, Mb:
I/obster Smack for sale.
Bar Harror, Mr:
Thomas Searles— Bids wanted.

In

The bride wan formerly of Ellathe groom ia a Waltham man.
Mr. and Mrs. Colby will reside in Lynn.
Friends here extend congratulations.

cent ly.

|

(HKISriAN

grayer Mr^ltitR Topic

For

llclKlnuioK Julie

•*.

By rtiiV. S. H. DOYLE.
Topic.—What ami how should

a

Chris-

The importance of what a Christian
read, and especially the young
Christian, is at once apparent, as well
as how what is read should be read.
"Of the making of ho iks there is no
end.” And if this were true in Solo-

phould

■ton's ti:: e how much truer it is to
T re are papers, periodicals
flay.
and books will: ill number. All tii.it is
written ai.d ) r dad cannot p wsllily be
read, and beuee the incm-cd m.-s..y
of extra carei ulress in the selw i; m of
what V e read. The dangerous character of much that is written adds also
to the importance of selection. Nut so
man;, years ago there was little choice
In Christian homes there
In selection.
A
was little variety of reading matter.
home v ! fortunate to have a few
books, a ml in Christian homes these
were usually limited to a few religious
Under
books written by pious men.
■uoh conditions the young could hardly
go astray, but how different the condiThere is scarcely a home
tions
without its library and its quota of
magazines and papers, and in addition
to reading matter to be found in the
home the multiplication of circulating
libraries of one kind and another has
made almost every book published acUnder these
cessible to all readers.
changed conditions the selection of
what we read and the methods of otlr

toiiay:

a

assnme

very grave Impor-

tance.

For Additional

MADGE**.

and

“Helpful

Its Motto:

tian read?—Phil. iv. S.

reading

EDITED BY “A17RT

the Week

Hopeful

ov*»look

ns

I up

purpose

oi

reading

snouiu

sug-

cost Ip '3 light reading and the reading
of books of a more serious character.
Much of present day literature is light
and frivolous, to say the least. Nor is
light literature altogether to be decried. There are times for reading such
literature to while away an hour, to
rest the mind or for entertainment and
amusement. But. after all. life Is serious. and while it would not tie healthy
to la* always reading “Baxter's Saints'
Rest" or Thomas a Kempis, yet serious. uplifting literature should receive our chief attention—poetry, history. biography, the masterpieces of
Action and of course the best religious
literary productions and, above all, the
Bible. When we think how rich the
world’s literature Is in that which in
■pires noble thoughts and noble deeds.
In that which is "honest, just, pure,
lovely and of good report,” the wonder
Is that we waste so much time on
books unworthy to be called by the
name of literature.
Endeavorers, let me plead with you
to exercise supreme care in your reading. A book is a most intimate companion. No human companion gets so
close to your hearts. One book may
tnake or mar a human life. Bead only
the books that make manhood and womanhood.
Shun the others as you
would a deadly poison. A poisoned
mind is far worse than a poisoned
bo’y. From the body it may be removed. but from the mind never.
Ah we all, make God's book your daily companion. The world’s greatest
men and women have done so. and it
has been their Inspiration, their life.
“Man shall not live by bread alone, but
by every word that proeeedeth out of
the mouth of God.”
BIBLE READINGS.

Deut. vi, 8-9; xl. 18; Ps. xxxvii, 31;
cxlx, 9-18, 105-112; EccL 1, 17, 18; ill,
12-14; Acts xvii, 10-12; xix, 17-20; Matt
lv. 1-4: v, 8.
Notes From

New

Sooth Woles.

The following paragraphs were takeu
from a Sydney (N. S. W.) convention
notebook:
Two tons of statuary are better than
ten tons of marble. The Christian Endeavor movement is making statuary
out of the church’s marble.
Over a hundred Australian Endeavorers have gone as missionaries to the
foreign field.
Christian
ieavor means Christ exalted, Chris..unity exemplified, church
energised and consecrated effort
A convention that does not lead people to go out aud work for Jesus is a

humbug.

Obtain Mrs. Pinkham’a
Advice and Help.

She Hm Guided Thnuntn.l*

Is not the sort that may win
Applause and reward in the battle’s fierce din;
His hardship is one that full many would

shun,
For it's farewell to friend when there’s work
to be done.
It’s farewell to sunshine and farewell to song.
The way of endeavor is^onely and long.
Men must honor, though fools dismiss with a
smirk.
The man who

nothing, but Just goes

says

—

Selected

to

ITanAi nylon Star.

by Aunt Kmma.

Dear M. B. Friend«:
I want to call jrour attention to the
unconscious heroes—yes, and heroines too,
in the world. There are more of them
than you may think. They take up what
seems to them to be their duty and do it,
saying nothing. Perhaps some of them

Health.

only.
Many thousands

a woman

of female
diseases come befora Mrs. Pinkham every year, some
j>cn»onally, others by mail Mrs. Pink
ham ia the daughter-in-law of Lydia K.
Pinkham and for twenty-five years
under her direction and ainoe her decease she has been advising sick women
free of charge.
Mrs. Pinkham never violates the confidence of women, and every testimonial letter published is don© so with
the written consent or request of the
writer, in order that other sick women
may be benefited as she has been.
Mrs. Alice Berryhill, of 313 Boyce
Street, Chattanooga, Tenn., writes :
of

Dear

casus

Mrs Pinkham:—

Thrve years ago life looked dark to me,
I had ulceration and inflammation of the
female organs and was in a serious condition.
‘•My health was completely broken down
and the doctor told me that if I was not operated upon I would die within six months.
I told him I would have no orwation but
would try Lvdia R. Pinkham a Vegetable
Be tried to influence me against
it but I sent for the medicine that same day
VTtthia fiv*
and began to use it faithfully.
da vs I felt relief but was not entirely cured
until I used it for some time
flne. I have
Your medicine is
to take
induced several friends and
a
dosen
who had
it and 1 know more than
female troubles and who to-day are as well
and strong as I am from using your Vege-

Compound.

certainly
neighbors

table Compound.n

Just as surely as Mrs. Berryhill was
cured, will Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetabls Compound curs every woman
suffering from any form of female ills.
If you are siek write Mrs. Pinkham
for advioa. It is free and always halpfuL
value depends on the way it i* received, ao
that supreme treasure, a woman's ministering love, may by selfishness in the recipient
be made to work his hurt.
Who has not
known men who were spoiled by the goodness
of their wives? Men who allowed themselves
to receive until they utterly forged to give?
The more generously and gladly a wife gives,
the more watchful should the husband be that
he make due return.
(To be continued.!

Any

One

Can

Spell

Shakespeare.

One is not in danger of misspelling
the word Shakespeare. Some one has
discovered 4.000 wavs, of which the
following, as they actually appear In
old documents, are examples; Stink•pere. Sbaxpere, Shakspirc. Sehnxper.

Hhakespere,
Shagpere.
Schakspeyr,
Shaxespere. Shaxpur. Shnxper. Shak»per. Schackspeare, Bnxpere. Shackerpire, Shakespire. Shackes|K»are. ShakaBhakspear, Shaxpeare, Shakbe to unfold Thk Amkkican some week and rpear,
Aunt
had
find that our dear
Madge
forgotten rpeere. Shnxpure. Shacksi>eyr, Shakto edit the column.
If the ohlrogsi>ear, Sc hakes per, etc.
Aunt Maria, bow are you? Let us all make
raphy of Shakespeare himself is any
an effort to lighten the work of our dear editor
authority twenty-two of these ways
her efforts to
so she will know we
appreciate
give us a chance to help

help us all and to
each|other. We all like to be told that we and
So let our many
our work are appreciated.
hands make light work for our dear Aunt
Siste* B.
Madge.
Thank you, Sister B.- your “emergency”
contribution has helped me much m this
week's
I had
and 1

writing.
an

am

quainted

enjoyable

feel

with the members of

hereafter—for
you as
hours.

call from Aunt

certain she will

we

we

talked

could

in

of

Jana,

better
our

ac-

band

many of
the course of two
as

the pleasure of taking Anon
week, and we talked of
the last reunion, and she hopes—as we do
—that she will be with us again this year.
I also had

by

the

hand last

TUB ABT OF

M ARK!

ED

He will be

a somewhat rare

are correct.

man

if he

\ntlon

of

ever

It is the woman's lot to do more than she gets
credit for. The heart's wages for work is appreciation. and few wives get full pay. It is
when some sense of these things breaks upon
the woman, in the early months of her married life, that she stands face to face—as
probably never before—with her destiny. And
what destiny offers her is service..
A hard gift to look upon at brat!
Declined
or grudgingly taken, it will wound and bruise
a life-time through. Bravely accepted it will
temper the whole life to celestial sweetness.
It is Just here that the wife has the advantage
over the husband that outward circumstances
set straight before her the lesson of
selfrenunciation and service in the household, as
not
set
it
before
do
him.
His
face
must
they
turn toward his daily work. There his best
energy is spent, and his vitality drained.
When he comes home he wants rest. He feels
himself in a measure off duty.
And here he gets the full comfort of a good
wife and the home that a good wife makes.
He is taken in and rested and shielded from
annoyance, and encompassed by a hundred
gentle ministries. Then he can forget the
tolls of his day, or review them in a serener
light; finding here gladness for his successes,
and comfort for his failures, and appreciation
where others have misjudged him.
Here
body and soul find refreshment, and he is sent
out a new man for the morrow's struggle.
And if his wife is not allowed to give him
this, she is cheated as much as he is.
This is her happiness and reward; this is
what crowns her work. Yet, this restingtime has its danger. A tired man like a sick
man, is apt to be selfish. And Just as life
brings no gift so beautiful aud blessed but its
To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take LAXATIVE BBOMO Oulnlue Tablets.
Druggists refund money If It falls to cure. E. W.
Grove’s signature is on each box. 25c.

Sleepers.

“Rare slumherers are the Turks,” declares a writer.
“In the villages, at
any rate, they will drop into the land
of dreams on the slightest pretext and
at the shortest notice. This habit has
advantages, oue being that the Turk
does not at all mind Iteing awakened
in the dead of night, for the simple reason that he can go to sleep again the
When staying in
instant he wishes.
have often
very limited quarters I
heard u memt*er of the family get up
and after searching about among his

sleeping companions thoroughly

rouse

them all to ask where his tobacco was
upon some equally slight excuse.”

or

Rnoajrh

fully comprehends the broad fact that her
individual life is merged in service to him.

with

unions

and the pastor oi the church, Rev.
Mr. Hkiliin, with response from Bar Harbor, were excellent. Fine papers by the
representative Vs, Miaa Catherine Freeman, Miss Dixon and Mia* Louise Free-

QirroM,

Money.

naif a dozen brokers were discussing Russell Sage and his peculiarities
when one of them told this story: The
financier was once asked, “When does
a man get enough money, Mr. Sage?"
“When he gets $10,000 more,” said Cncle Russell as he stopped at an npple
stand for a moment. Then he passed
on without buying.
III. Pari.

‘Look here,” remarked the thrifty
to his extravagant wife, “you’re
carrying too much sail, my lady."
“I don’t know why you should bother about that." she retorted.
“No?” said be.
“1 think I should,
since I have to raise the wind.”
man

man, with a stirring speech
cal situation by I>r. R. L.

injured.

day

a

of unusual

success.

morning will be pleasantly passed in
receiving old friends and forming new acquaintances. The picnic dinner in the
The

A short
grove is always a social success.
business meeting will be held and the fol-

Organ
lowing programme presented:
voluntary, Sybil Tracy; address of welcome, Bedford E. Tracy; reading, Mrs.
Mae Ashe; song, Sadia Tracy; reading.
Lulu Nutter; song, Dallas Tracy; reading,
F.llic Campbell; song, Lulu Nutter; reading, Kuby Tracy; singing, “America,”
assemblage. All in any way related to the
family are requested to attend, and all invited guests w ill receive a cordial wel-

|

one

was requested
pledging anew

Carter is quite ill.
MiM Ex’* Grindle is working at Travel-

O. P.

Mias Susie E. Cole will go to Bluehill
soon to cook for J. M. Snow.

brief

H. Candage is at work at the
Dame cottage at South Bluehill.

Sylvester

William

his

came

sister, Mrs.
home Fri-

nesday

at the

Mrs.

R.

W.

In the Doctor'! Waiting Room.

Doctor (entering suddenly)—Which
of you has waited longest? 81>ears
(sulkily)—I. I have waited six months,
and you haven’t paid me for that last
suit

published

a

Wed*

arrived from

Emerson has

Some
service

from

place

this

yesterday

divine
the

attended

at Brook 1 in,

tor here is away.
return with a bride.

as

It is expected

pat-j1
he will

Mrs. M. A. Wasson, who has been livin Boston for more than twenty years,

ing

building

is

In

W.

ruled should be
C. T. V. column of The

an

extension

on

the house of

very faithfully two years, refused
renomination, and Mm. Olive Alexander,
president of Ellsworth union, was elected
to lead the white ribbonem of Hancock
county. Mrs. HubieJ. Tracy, of Winter
Harbor, was re-elected as corresponding
secretary, Mrs. Sarah F. Rich, recording
secretary, and Mrs. A. W. Clark, treasurer.
At the opening of the awning meeting
a aolo was beautifully rendered
by Mm.
Skill in. The speaker.
Mm. Katherine
Ijente Stevenson, state president of Massachusetts, was then Introduced. Her
address was one of the finest expositions

j

Benjamin Stanley
his

boat, and broke

Dwight Curtis,
ram

Dix’s

for the

fell last week while in
rib.

!

Hi-

j

a

of Brunsw

ick,

is at

summer.

Misses Edna Benson and Helen Dix
Hebron academy.

are

Miss Fannie Benson, of Somerville,
Mass., i» visiting relatives here.
Miss Mattie Lawn, of Harrington, is
her sister, Mrs. Guy Parker.

visiting

Moore and wife are attending
Hebron academy.

Ernest

commencement at
Steamer

Vinalhaven

brought

an

ex-

cursion here Wednesday evening to the
dance in Mt. Desert hall.
The village
benefit society furnished supper.
Ned Murphy went to Castine last week
to bring home those who have beeu attending the normal school. Since the
Cimbria has left this route, it is hard to
get to many of the nearby places.
There was {much excitement Thursday
when Allan Black’s three-year-old son
was lost in the woods.
He went; out to
play with two older boys, who ran away
and left the little fellow.
His mother
missed him about 11 o’clock, and it was
about 4 p. m. when they found him. He
was nearly a milejfrom home.
June 18.
X. Y. Z.

Miss Kathia Richardson has
for the oummer.

gone to

Seal Harbor
Walter

It is not work that kills men; it is
worry. Work is healthy. You can hardly
put more upon a man than be can bear.
Worry is rust on tbe blade.

Allen began work Monday as
the Rock End hotel, Northeast

at

Harbor.
Services Sunday morning were conducted by Rev. C. E. Crane. The evening service was in charge of Mias Margaret
Koch.

Mr. Winks (looking
f heap,

Drugg

* Co.

are

patent medicines at
Winks—Just our luck.

thing

the paper)—
selling all sorts of
half
price. Mrs.

over

There isn’t any-

the matter with any of

us.

and wife.

ttittroaD* anB i«amboau

[AINtON
Ric.) IRAI

here for the past three months, returned
to their home to-day. During their short
stay here, Mr. and Mrs. Simpson have
won many friends,
who regret to lose
them.
June 18.
j

Miss Clara L. Day, who has been teaching at BasB Harbor, has returned home.
Miss Beulah Eaton, a student at tb
Blue bill academy, ia at home for her vaca
tion.

Florence Sweetser, of Stonington
Hives, eczema, itch or salt rheum Beta you and Bert Hendrickson were married Juni
crazy. Can’t bear the touch of your clothing. 9.
They will begin housekeeping in th
Doan's Ointment cures the most obstinate mill house at BluehUl Falls. Their man'
cases.
Why suffer. AU druggists sell it.— friends wish them much happiness.
J une IS.
Adel.
C.

u

otiitiiffiolnjc June 4, 1IKH1.

C
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Train*

leaving ElUwortb 7 1> a
arriving KUtwutrth 11 57
with Washington Co Ky
HoHr.
loaves hut days at 0 a m.

m. ami
ronnwl
•

a

Sunday a only.
?Btop on signal or notice to Conductor.
Ticket* for all point* South and
Went tor nalt* at tilt* 31. C. it. K.
ticket office, Ellsworth.
Tbe*e train* connect at Bangor with iftrourk
train* on Main Line, to and from Portland, Boa

Twice-Told

SUMMER SCtlEIH'LK.
Hi*

Ellsworth People Are Doing All
They
Can for Fellow Sufferers.
Ellsworth testimony has been published
the merit of Doan’s
Pills

to prove

Kidney

others in Ellsworth who suffer from
bad backs and kidney ills. Eest
any sufferer doubt that the cures made
by Doan's

Kidney Pills

are

thorough

and

lasting,

we

produce confirmed proof-statements from
Ellsworth people saying that the

they

told of years
an

ago

Ellsworth

road, says:
I gave
for

“In

and St. John.
i>rocato
Pa***nger» are earnestly ma Mated
Uckets before entering the train*, ami e*i«ejUiy
Kiikworth to Pall* ami Palls to Ellsworth
P. E. BOOTH BY, O. P A T. A.
GEO. P. KVASS,
Vice Prf# and Gen'! Manager
ton

Steamship Company

were

cures

permanent.

case:

the

tall

of

1897

publication a statement
Simpson and wife, formerly of
Vinalhaven, but who have been residing recommending Doan’s Kidney Pills. I
Charles

Miss

or tea! wa'l with
Keep the
blood para with Burdock fllood Bitters
Ksl
simply, take eierclse. keep clean and you will
have Ion* life.— Adrt.

EASTERN

fftrhual.

Theodore Bridges and wife arrived SunMrs. Philina Moon,
day. Mr. Bridges returned to Boston
living three miles
Monday while Mrs. Bridges will spend the from Ellsworth, Me., on the Surry
summer months with her parents, J.C
Hill

wall

eat

1

Howell—Who was the fellow who went
around with a lantern looking for an
honest man? Powell—I don’t
know, but
if he were to try it
to-day somebody
would steal his lantern.

to

80ME8VILLE.

bell-boy

Can't look wall,

Impure blood raedltta your body

...

brother, A. H. Dority. and will make of
the resubmisaioit question that can be
her home here in the future. The lower
; conceived. Mrs. Stevenson possesses a
part is to be an open piazza w ith rooms w
inning personality and magnetic power
above. Her many friends w ill be gUd to
w hicb charm her audiences.
welcome her home.
Two invitations were received for the
June 18.
11.
convention of May, 1907, from Bar Harbor
and Ellsworth.
BASS HARBOR.
her

SOUTH BLUEHXLL.
The First Soa.

interesting,
were
shly

served

ith her.

yet!

Nodd—I can’t make up my mind
what college to send that boy of mine
to.
Todd—How old la he?
Nodd—
Neatly three weeks.

both instructive and

which the convention

Washington, D. C\, and is at her cottage.
Mrs. R. Harvey Sargent and mother are
w

There are eome animals which
never
drink; for instance, the llamas, of Pat,,
and
certain
of
gonia,
the far Fast.
gatellea
A number of anakea, Ilrards and
other
live
in
reptile,
placet devoid of water *
bat of Wcatern America, inhabit, waterleas plaint, in part, of borer.,
France
there are herd, of cowa and gaits
which
hardly ever drink, and yet produce th.
milk for Roquefort cheese.

given. A
Mm. Hteven*

1 American.

picnic supper on
Lynnmore, Deer Isle.

invitation to

A teacher in a Connecticut
district
achool gave one of her pnptla three
t*o
acntcncea to correct: “The hen has
three
lege.” “Who done ItT" The little fell, *
looked at hla slate a minute, and then
eerionely wrote: “The hen didn’t done it
(lod done it.”

were

by

drill

G. S. Bridges will go this week to Wol- j The election of officers resulted In
cott, N. Y., where be will be employed by placing upon the executive board for the
the Twitchetl-CbampUn Co.
coming year, the same names with one
Columbia chapter, O. E.8., has received exception. Mr*. E. B. Stanley, who has
an

j

message

('lark, and the record of mercy work by
Mias Nickerson, were of great interest,
special parts of the latter being discussed.
The president's message was an able paper

Here’s

Brought Down the House.
Critic—I hear that the new man’s acting brought down the bouse. Manager
—Yes, It did. In one week It brought
down the house from 800 to 10 people
and the attendants.

a

brJn
tb"

choice act of colored anavenir
poet cardi
leaned b$> the general
paaeenger depart’
ment, Boston A Maine railroad.
They
priae twenty magnificent views, the beetof
mountain, aeaahora, inland, river and
|,k.
a.’cnee to be found in tbe
country.
They are the expensive, eight
colored
lithograph cards, and diaplay Iheae landscape viewa in their natural colors.
The
'» encloaed in an
envelope, and win be
mailed to any addrvaa
upon receipt 0f
thirty cent* in etarnpa, by the general
paaaenger dejartment, Boston 4 Mnin<)
railroad, Boeton, Mam.

president,

questions |«»wd in
answered by this talented white ribboner.
The report of the treasurer, Mrs. A. W.

moved his

and

her

and the

lately
family into the Lowell Grindle house.
The appraisers of the estate of the late
C. H. Closson were in town last week.
H.J. Byard, of Boston,
day for the summer.

typically portrayed than in

loyalty of Hancock

the

parliamentary

son was

H.

has

send

to

county W. C. T.. 1'.
Many excellent reporta

ler’s Home.

W. A. Buckminster

from the State and national

magnificent «cenery haa never

more

Mr*. L. M. N\ Stevens, and the secretary

SEDGWICK.

Mrs.

Hunt.

Dinner vm served to the delegates by
Baptist circle.
The afternoon session was a busy one.
Many tetters were read, chief among them

Jen.

En

land-*

politi-

the

come.

June 18.

the

Grindlc, and
music, made up an interesting programme.
Friday forenoon's session proved lively
and instructive. The *|xaker, Mrs. Katherine Lentc Stevenson, was present and
gave valuable aid through the day. Secretaries’and superintendents’ reports,with
a record of the local unions, occupied the
most of the morning, closing with memorial service led by the recording secretary, Mrs. Rich. Mrs. Lucy Peck him, of
Northeast Harbor, and our ow n Y, George
Lurvey, were the only comrades from the
county promoted to the better life during
the year.
Dr. A. M. Fulton {aid eloquent tribute
to the great w omen w ho had been relied to
higher work—Miss Cornelia M. Dow,
ftusan B. Anthony and Mrs. Mary H.

The Tracy reunion to be held June 30 at
tbe old homestead, Gouldsboro Point,
bids fair to be

on

7

com'

exchange

numerous, the

not

ICnglsml Scenery,

float u a * Mnlnr lt„l|rn„,i.
Tbe beauty and splendor of New

greetings was warm and cordial.
The evening meeting had many interesting features. The address of welcome
from the president of Willard union. Miss

:

no one was

were

oi.okki) post Caros

Of New

of

j

at home from
A

LIFE.

( Continued.)

Mary Sowle spent a few days last
her brother, B. T. Bowie, at
; Ellsworth.
Mrs.

I

list to inscribe in the temple of fame.
Let’s pause for a moment and Join In a song
For the hero obscure who la lost in the throng.
Perhaps ’neath a bushel bis lamp struggles

courage

improving slightly.

is

The pie social at Freeman hall Saturday
evening was well attended and very
j successful.
It is a great j School dosed Friday, June 15, after an
* satisfaction for a I eight-weeks term taught by Mias Sadia
r woman to feel t Tracey, of Franklin.
• that she can write
! Luther Smith and wife and Mrs. 8.0.
to another telling
Wood, of West Goulds loro, were driving
her the most prit
vate and confiden- down Guptill’a bill Sunday afternoon,
tial details about when one of the carriage wheels broke,
her illness, and letting one corner of the carriage tied
.know that her let- down to the ground. Fortunately the
ter will be soon by
horse was stopped without trouble, and

A

His

to

How Lydia K. riukh.trn’a T«f*taU« Compound Cored Mn. Alice Berry hill.

to

dim;
Yet the world puts a lot of dependence on him
Who faces his duty, still scorning to shirk—
The man who says nothing, but Just goes to

Emerson Guptill is ill.
Mrs. Abbie Kill, who has been very ill.

week

an.

speaking of heroes and trying

The purpose of reading may
in the solution of these problems.
The main purpose in reading should
be to develop thinking, and thinking
Should inspire action. “Read, know,
think and be wise.” Such a purpose
should guard against too much reading, are nearer to you than you realize.
one of the prevalent sins of today.
Dear Aunt Madge and M. B. Friendt:
Much reading means little thinking.
How do you all do this awful rainy weather?
of
instead
mental
inertia
It produces
I hope all are well. Did you know that our
Intellectual
indigesmental inspiration.
sister. N. L. H., has had to go to the hospital
tion through overreadiug is as possible for treatment? 1 know you will all Join with
as
serious
as
and
physical indigestion me in sympathy for both herself and her
through overeating. Since reading Is to John, and hope that she will come out all
health hereafter.
produce thought and action this pur- right and have good
I received the picture of the mutuals last
pose should determine a Christian’s
Wish I could attend
it
is
fine.
think
the
reading week;
reading. It demands
some oi the reunions, but it is impossible for
of honest literature, of just literature, me to leave home to
go to Contention Cove,
and, above all. of pure literature. j Too many chickens to look after, besides
Christians should have pure thoughts : other home cares.
I really did intend to write to Mrs. Griffin
ami live pure lives, but bow can they
If their minds be fed uj»on that which and should have done so before this, but 1
is unclean and impure? But let it Ik? loaned my paper before I had a chance to
write, and lost it, and consequently I lost her
known that a book is off color morally,
Sadie.
address.
that it reeks with impurity, and how
We are worry to hear of the illness of
eagerly It is sought and read. And yet
nothing so Insidiously destroys the pu- S. L.^H., and our sympathies are united
rity and sweetness of a young mind with yours for her and her family, and we
Its all w ish her a speedy recovery to health,
and heart as an unclean book.
j
fonl breath Is breathed into the Innermost recesses of mind and heart and ; Dear Aunt Madge:
1 am sorry you were so short of copy. Dell
blasts the purity of l>oth. And thus
is a good old standby and fitted in Just right— |
millions of young, sweet, pure minds,
you know you are to poke my letters into the
hearts and lives are blasted. Above
emergency pigeon-hole in your desk, and
all. the young Christian should re .id leave them tlwre w hile yon give place to others,
clean and pure books. Girls should especially to the newer or younger writers.
neve** read a l>ook which they would
My only anxiety is to help a little when thje
be n burned to have their mothers s
others are too busy to help.
1 have been so satisfied with our column
and which brings the blush of shame ?
to their owu cheeks. There are t o that I had forgotten my mother's motto to us.
hands make light work.” Perha|»s it
many sweet and beautiful romances “Many
would be a good motto for us all, and then
even to make such literature a neves
your dear hands would not be left to use the
sity. The least taint of impurity in a scissors while ours are folded in idleness or |
book should forever debar it from a are so
busy with other things that we forget
place on the list of books we are to that your hands are busy about so many
read.
things, and how disappointed we should all
assist

Women

<

White Klbbonfn >lwt at ^l*«for
Annual Session.
UonHWKffr Harbor, June 11 (special)
—The nineteenth annual convention of
the Hancock county W. C. T. U. «•» held
at Mantel June 7 and 8.
An informal meeting was held Thursday afternoon to plan for the work of the
neit day. While delete* from other

County N»«fW, M« MHor popr*

UOULD8BOHO.

The purpose# of this column are succinctly
stated In ih title and motto—it Is for the mutual
bencht, am! aims t*» L*e nelpiul and hopeful
Ketng f« r the common good, it isferthecom
mon use—a public servant, a
purveyor of in
formation au«1 suggestion, a mc«Mum for the Interchange of ideas. In this capacity It solicits
com mu ntcat tons, ami its success dei**nds largely
on
he
up port given it In this reflect t.oromunleaibins mud be signed, but the namo of
wnwr will cot be printed axcept by permission
Communications »»H '-e subject to approval or
E lection l»y the editor of the column, but none
AdtHtaa
will u- rejected without good reaso.i
nil oon< mu ideal ion* to
Thk amkkicak.
Kilswoith. Me.
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Stofctrt torments.
We

QfomnttT

obtain V. S. »:>d

kidney comadd anything to
my

recommend

Kidney

W*«fc

cured of

original statement except that there has
been no
symptom of a return of tbe
trouble.
I am pleased to
Doan’s
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Steamer J T Mow leaves Bar Harbor daily*
except Sunday. at 1-30 p m for *®**
Northeast Harbor Southwest Harbor, Broom**
w*
Sedgwick, Dnr Isle, intentvllle andtwerae*
Harbor, connecting al KoeklftBd with
for Boston
M
Steamer Moneghan leaves Bar Harbor ■<»•
dart and Thursdays for Seal Harbor.
•
Stoalnatoo
Harbor, Souiftavn Harbor,
Rockland, tearing Rockland nt 4 i> m. for •*«:
land.
For Prospect Harter. MU bridge
Jouesport Wednesday* and Saturday* Soofliy,
Steamer leave* Blue Mil dally, except
al 3 p n. for Sooth Bluehlll,
North Haven, connecting at Rockland
steamer for Boston.
RETURNING
From Boston dally, except Sunday, at i>P®from Rockland at ft JO a m,dally, except
day. via way landings.
10
From Portland Tuesdays and Friday* *»,
L
••
p m. Rockland Wednesday* and Saturday*
a na, via way landing*.
-wj
From Jo Desport at 5 JO a m.
Haroo
Thursdays, via Mllbrtdge and Prospect
All cargo, except Uvs stock, via the
»od
of this
Is Insured against W*

had procured this
remedy at E. G. Moore’s

drugstore, formerly Wiggin 4 Moore’s,
and given it to one of
my daughters, and

Trip*

Pills

as

makes permanent cures.

For sale by aU dealers.
Foster-Mil burn Co.,

a

remedy which
Price fiO cents.

Buffalo,

N. Y., sole
agents for the United 8tates.
lie-member the name-Doan’s-and take
no other.
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that the* suggestion of the presentation had come from the democratic aide of

KLLS WORTH

said
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the

from
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motor

boat.

PUBLIC Honors -AN

rented WUlowClau Clark, having again
has moved into Willard
tkld ottage,
for the season.
Rich s house
and family, of PhiladelCooper
Joseph
at their cottage homo here
phia. arrived
other cottage residents
U*t weak. Many

IDEAL PRE-

ments.

of supererogation to
go into the details of the high and corIt would be

v

Senator William P. Frye is to preside at
the republican State convention which

the

are here.

following appreciative
will be of

career

of

sketch of

had

interest at

in

K»wviia Rebekah lodge held memorial
•trviees at Odd Fellows' hall Sunday
June 17. The name* of those

afternoon,

which

he

third of

held.

is

he

For

more

than

has

been

in

a

the

century
limelight, in the forefront of the
battle for the right things, brilliant orator
and far-seeing statesman, and stands today, even in these troublous times when
a

fiercest

distinguished

man.

mencement

“grand old
by his fellows in WashingThe people at home in Maine have
repeated evidence of the high honor

ton.

men, and the greater the
with the more eagerness are his humanity s studied.
It has always been easy for his home
folks to study the human side of Senator
William P. Frye, for when he gets back to
lAwiston he fits into his niche of neighborlinc** with the true zest of the Maineborn, hankering for the real instead of the
sham.
During all his public career and in

Mrs. Pea**.
Mis* Jessie Lawton attended the comat Maine Central
institute,
Pittsfield, where some of her schoolmate*
had part# on the programme.
ing

work

man” is held

this time.
After all it is the human element that
forms the m-Mt interesting characteristic

charge of Mbs
Mrs. Eva Robinson
Jennie Richardson's millinery rooms,
while she is at the Claremont hotel assistha*

a

dial esteem in which Maine’s

Portland next Wednesday, June

senator’s

statutory

courtesy

SIDING OFFICER.

meets at
27.
The

a

reputations

are

as a true gentlepatriot, without spot or

assailed,

and honest

men

smirch.

;

j

Henry McFarland has voiced the sentiof Washington in the following
writing: “Senator Frye has certainly
been an honest, faithful, industrious and
successful legislator, and well deserves
the steadfast confidence of the people of
ment

billed to the eternal life and commemorated by thia service were Miss Inex his exalted station in Washington, he has
Smallidge and Misa Edith Ralph. Ropea always been candid, manly, plain-manof bunting, plants and bright flowers, nered and unpretentious.
The false coin of so-called affability in
lodge banners, mottoes gave the hall a
verv pretty appearance. Service# were led others has rung hollowly beside his own
Mrs. Newman. The sincere
by the noble grand,
cordiality. Maine folks who have
pianist, Mrs. Hettie I aw ton, rendered a come to his attention in Washington have
beautiful voluntary during which the always found his courtesy and kindness
Rebekah# and Odd Fellows marched to just as warm there as they are at home.
And at borne!
their places. The opening hymn was folWell, it will never be
.i u*e
lowed by a solo, “Beautiful Land of Heat,'’ possible to
htou.folks th .t
by Maud Mason Trask. After the ritual.
Rev. J. P. Slmonton, of Ellsworth, de-

his state.

He is not like miny

men

of his

temperament, who, having the « ratorical
gift, content themvlves with exercising it occasionally and spend the
rest of the time in idleness or worse, but
he is
as

as

any

hard-working
silent

served

44lie ha*

port not

i*

and

and

methodical
of

on some

ommiit

business-like

as

i:i

es

man

of

the moat im-

Houses,

both

and

livered the memorial sermon-an address
of gnat power and tender pathos, t he
aervicc closed with a duet by E. L. Higgins
and Mrs. Trank, prayer by the chaplain
and congregational singing.
ORADt ATION KXBRC’ISK*.

Graduation exereiaea of the coirbined
gTamtnar schools of Southwest Harbor and
Mansct were held at Masonic hall Friday
evening, June 15. The hall was tastefully
decorated in class colors, dark hlue and
white, w ith motto, “Skill to Do Comes by
Do*ng.” The hall was filled with friends
of the nine graduates. All the special
part* were well taken and the graduating
merited the liberal applause' given.
Th* teachers. Miss Beulah Hates, of Islesboro. who ha# had charge of the Southwest Harbor school, and Mis# Susie Houston, of the Manset school, have I wen very
faithful and efficient, and their succeasfui
efforts in making the graduating exercises
so pleasant are appreciated
by all w ho
have the interest of the schools at heart.
The superintendent, Ifr. George Neal, is
ever ready to assist in plans for the advancement of the pupil#.

>

;

The

Coffee—A
Yellow, C

"ecf,
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Granulated a»»-al,ib «)2s
gftlLlnseed,
.650.7
1/
Keiosene,

OH -per

h
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On

a re-

disappointed by the

non-appearance of the man whom she was
to marry that day.
Within a week her
intentions of marriage with another man
were

published.

Patents have been granted to Maine inventors as follow’s: Melvikke 0. Ayer,
Biddeford, lamp burner; Charles H.
Maschmeyer, Portland, handle; Hollis L.
Morrill, Montieello, ventilator; Cyrus E.

Robinson, Goldenridge, fence-post.
Mias Pole-May Goodly has been recommending her dressmaker very highly
to me. Miss Peppery
Yes, you really

Pork, tb.
CHop,

Hum, per
Shoulder,
Bacon,
Salt
lard,

.05 4j os

Spring lamb,

20035

Lain b,

12a 25

T t.ngues, «ach

**v-r

alwny*

Senate coni-

»ym

tn

? j,

st

*i h

nnr

gi-r-at in-

legislation, although no f»artiular piece of it is • all
by hi* name.
But that.signifies uothiug, for. 1 *kt many
other forma of fame, it is apt to i>* ! irgely
an accident if a nun becomes known as
the author of#t»n?
irticular n"a.sure, and
nun's real
it indicates nothing .is t > tb
fluence

have

demurely studying

his lesson.

mischief were the same
and honest courtesy that have marked his
all his

through

character ail
him to fail

I

never

knew

to take oft his hat and say
when we first met for the

‘good morning’,

day.

life.

some

gislator.

I

been

Frye has looked out
his State and of his

greatest fidelity, which is
of the

the

He

ordinary

poor
standards

man, judged by
He
now extant.

a

when

course

that

netting

was

year

public life, ani of

assiduity
him pre-eminent

re-

circumstances

practice that

fl2,O0O

f the

because

■

a

and abilities

1

names

particular bills
personally popular on

is

comfortable

gave up a law
him fl0,000 to
entered

whose

m.*n

linked with

though
financially, is yet

But under
kindliness

than

in

“William was a very mischievous boy in
school,” she says, “as the brightest boys
But he was always>o cute
arc apt to be.
that I couldn’t catch him at his didoes.
He would snap paper balls at the girls,
and when 1 looked up he would always be
1

us a

Senator

both sides of the Seuat

still alive to chat about her lmost distinguished pupil makes the human element in William P. Frye pleasantly real.

friends in Jamaica

value

interests of

have done.

Aunt Batina Reed who taught our seventy*
rive-year-old senator his letters when she
was a school-ma’am and he a littl* shaver
at her knee. The fact that Aunt Salina is

are

or

section with the
more

*

Hig
should Tv* tal.ru pro:**; t'.v when yon notice any of th^se well-known
variable a;»;>< tile, disturbed sleep, irrita*
symptoms: 1 u.: c.l t
bility, malaria, poor complexion, costiveurss.
wonder*
lir. Trues i- li.\ir
a j. re vegetable home remedy with a
»•'
three generations it has hern in use. Its
fully successful
gentle laxative r.ct:osi ke s the stomach sweet, t ie liowels regular, the
blood pure, increases the n-. u-t ••.and gives nr-red robust Health. Given
regularly it is a preventative of coughs, colds, fever aud worms.
Portland, Me.
Drt. J. F. Tarn Sl Co.
I hall In future Know Just w'.mt to recommend to others who are
not fee: my well; stomach out of order, beuuuche, poor appetite, ora
bail cold. Your Elixir has helped me out of J ust this combination of
for it, an it cured me of all these
bail feelings. I want to thanu v.
troubles and destroyed the cold I hud.
Mrs. E. A. Skolfibz.d.
Yours truly,
Bold b» oil dealer*, "jo, 50c, fl.00. Write for free booklet, "Children and Their Dueaeet."
>
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Salmon.
Mackerel, each

06
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25m So
30

Lobsters, Ih
25 Shrimps, qi

12418

Clums, qt

-20
30

on

‘‘Certainly
for all

Cod,
Haddock,
Halibut,

the

have

he

same

made

Washington would
have made him a very rich man years ago.
Borne one a little while ago asked him if
he did not regret this financial sacrifice.
He said, and Maine will heartily amen the
at

sanity of his utterance:
“I would not exchange my life for any
monetary consideration. If 1 could go

W

Coal—per

ood—per coni
ft<)0*6 50
3 00 05 OP
Roundings per load
’0001 2ft
ft.00
Buttings, hard

ton

Broken.
Stove.

Dry hard,
Dry soft,

7

-o
0

Kgg,

7*0
Nut.
6 5
Blacksmith'*
lour. Grain and Pswl.
bbl—
bu
55
Oats,
Flour—per
4 85 46 00
Shorts—bug— 1 SOgl .3.*,
135 Mixed feed, baa.
Corn, loo* bag
1 35 * 4
Corn meal,bag
13ft Middlings,bag 135gi 50
135 Cotton seed meal,
1 66
Cracked corn,
LAW REGARDING WEIGHTS AND MKASI KES.

salt shall weigh 60
A bushel of Liverpool
pounds, and a bushel of Turk’s Island salt shall
weigh 7G pounds.
The standard weight of a bushel of potatoes
In good order an
(It for slitpplng, is 60 pounds,
of :.pples, 44 pou nds
The standard weight of a bushel of beans In
good order and Ut for shipping, is 62 pounds;
of wheat, beets, ruta baga turnips and peas, 8i
pounds; of corn, 56 pounds; of onions, 52
of carrots, Kngl'sh turnips, rye ami
pounds;
Indian meal, 50 pounds; of parsnip*. 45 pounds;
of barley and buckwheat, 48 pounds: of oats.
32 pounds, or even measure as t>v agreement.
The

high

principal

of

schools relates

one
an

of

in

girl

mentioned.

institution

had taken

one

of the

Clarion Ranges

ARE

ECONOMICAL

The combination of perfectly
fitted joints, doors and slides
with the best materials obtainable gives absolute control of
the fire and remarkable dura>

bility.
CLARIONS have been in
continuous use in many Maine
homes over 30 years and in that
time have cost practically nothing for repairs.

con-

day

When you buy a range you
count on long service from
it, if its a CLARION

A clever

can

principal prizes.

At the close of the exercises her friends
crowded about her to offer congratulations.
afraid you wouldn’t
Weren’t you
asked one, “when there
get it,
were so many contestants?”
“Oh, no!”
“because I
exclaimed Hattie,
knew that when it come to English composition I had ’em all skinned alive!”

“TUK1-

DR. J. F. TRUE A CO., Auburn, Me.

Washington’s

incident

nection with the last commencement
of the

0

S':

a
16
l»Kw.
1<
520

>0

Fresh

FRYE. r. S. SENATOR.

common

in every home at this time of the year.

10g.lt

Roasts,
f^iml>

Ho*.. Wit. ,!\ .1 i’.

—especially constipation—are

I'rovUloiu.

15*40
.12*25
.16 *10
18

Veal:

EAST BROOK.

Proceeds for the grange.
A few lady members
of Greenwood
grange met at the hall Tuesday, and organized the Greenwood circle, with twelve
Officers:
charter members.
president,
Mrs. Cora Kingman; vice-president, Inez
Googins; secretary, Mrs. Lena Haskell;
treasurer, Mrs. Carrie Jellison.
G.
J une 18.

resourceful.

Mother and daughter, old and young often
need a good, reliable family tonic remedy.
Complaints of stomach, livcr.and bowels

.01
.04

Bye meal,

tb

Rousts,

spect for his ability and his attainments
and the regard for his character, and because, too, of his agreeable manners and
the kindliness of a warm heart."
It is well known that Senator Frye,

aale.

Graham,

05 *05)4

u,

Tongues,
rope,

town, was nominated for reprethe legislature. Mr. Burrill is
one of our most esteemed citizens, and reof
ceives
the congratulations
many
friends.
B.
June 18.

on

a

Corned,

sentative to

be

-4ft 0.6ft
.300 6ft
tb—

8 leak,

of this

will

are

one was
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Klee, per fc
.1)60.08
20 gift
Vinegar, gat
.0ft
wheat,
.oa
3ft Oatmeal, per B»
.20
Buckwheat, pkg

Jk>
Porto lllco
.60
syrup,
Meats and

character

pie

Saturday

Tuesday, July3, to

aOBtrUBtmrruB.

15

Cracked

08 ale
Powdered,
Molasses—per gal—
.35
Havana,

He isn’t the president pro
more.
employed.
j the United States Senate. He isn't the
Mm* Inez Jenkyns, of Sew Brunswick,
Spanish war peace-commissioner. He
i* spending some weeks with her sister,
isn’t the great orator and leader of statesMrs. E. A. Thompson.
! men. He’s plain “Bill” Frye and happy
E. W. Burrill and J. T. Black attended is the big man for whom bis own people
the republican convention in Bucksport
have a loving nickname!
U*t Saturday as delegates. II. P. Burrill,
Over in Auburn there is still living

ment at the grange hall Wednesday
ing, June a). Cake, ice-cream and

Lewiston girls
cent

from

20 *2>

0.2ft

lb—

Grunul.tei,

is

even-

Lemons doz

35

oolong,
Sugar—:»er

P.”

entertain-

held at the Rowe Pond camps, Pleasant

be

Ridge plantation,
Friday, July 6.

1<

Pineapples, each

50

lb
.16

Java,
Pea—per
Japan,

-“WiKirn
*»;ij
Mr*. W. W. Black ha* returned from a room Ht«*ri s one-half as much a-* ho does
Max Acid's barin
Wallace
visit to relative* in Brockton, Min.
the ii«h yarns
Mr*. Aimed* Webber ha* gone to Hol- ber-shop.
with all the respectful admiSomehow
den to visit her daughter, Mrs. Henry I
! ration his h »n* folks fed for him—-he
Torrence.
isn’t Senator Fry any longer when he
Mias Myrtle Cowing, after two weeks at
over th.* Maine border among us one*
gets
w
she
here
home, has returned to Holden,
<r»>» of

sociable and

a

Mix: ha,

DEDHAM.

a

25

do*.

mo,

Hpray.

There will be

meeting of the
society of Maine will

annual

botanical

Groceries,

Prophecy. Manset School,
I’lilene V’erlie Fernald
Valedictory.. .Bessie Stanley ( lark

Plain, Mass.
Miss Flora Wilbur, who has been attending school at Pittsfield, returned
home Friday.

twelfth

A nrJde'n Dilemma,
should go to her. Miss
Pole—Do you
A successful schoolteacher married a think so? Miss Peppery—Yes, indeed;
Country Produce.
wealthy widower. The man had lived she’s so clever she can make the very
alone with his servants since the death plainest girls look quite nice.
Creamery per ft...25 a >
Dairy.18^22 of his first wife. On the morning aft“That was a great fighting dog you had,
er the bride’s arrival in her new home
Uncle Jasper,” remarked the tin peddler.
I’<mi factory (new) per ft.
I691Now.
the cook appeared for orders.
Best dairy (new)...1.
“Yeas, sah,” sighed Uncle Jasper, “en ho
the little woman was far more familiar
Dutch (Imported)..
was de gainest
dawg in saben states.’*
Nflufchato!.nr
with the classics than with roasts and
“Where is he now, uncle?” “Chawed up,
stews, and she was not a little dismay- sah.
One ob dem bull dawga cum albng
Fresh laid, per dor.22
ed when Mary innocently put the quesen chawed him up till yo’ cudn’t see anytion :
Chlcttcns.-.IS 12ft
thing but his tail lyin’ in de dusty road.
“An’ how will ye have the beef cookFow!
18320
But wud yo’ believe et, sah, when I whis»*>
ed. mum?”
tled dat tail began to wag, en den when
dost loose, per ton..12 «' 4
For the merest instnnt she hesitated.
Ah stahted home et wriggled right behind
Baled.h
Not for a fortune would she have the
me, sah, en did ebbything but bahk.
her
old
absolute
igservant
suspect
house.
s#il
Dot’s what Ah call gameness clah Iroo.”
la
t.doti.
norance of cookery.
But her years in
the schoolroom had not been in vain,
V*»K-f table*.
Dcufh from Lockjaw
she answered:
30 union-, lh
I'otahM*. pk
04/jO«j j Calmly and sweetly
never
follows an injury dressed with
25 ueet-, lt»
“You may cook it your way today,
celery, banch
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve. Its antiseptic
10 Ne « c tbhage.fc
1&0O4
Lottuce,
Mary, and then another time you can and healing properti s prevent blood
"ft Carrot*, lb
02
itadlshcs, bunch
I ariilpc, th
I poisoning
02 Parsnips, th
0
Chaa. Oswald, merchant, of
I try my way.”
Beet greens, pk
‘2-> hpttiMCh, pk
2ft
And the cook went downstairs with Uensselaersville, N. Y., writes: “It cured
Hunch beets,
12 Tomatoes, lb
10a ()
! Seth Burch, of this place, of the ugliest
01
a high opinion of her new mistress.—
Rhubarb, tb
A-purftnus, bunch 2
sore on his neck I ever saw.”
Cures Cuts,
Cu-umbers, e«ch 06 3oh Siring beans, qt
r2
1
Wounds, Burns and Sores. 25c at E. G.
| New York Press.
■'wen potatoes, lb
05
Beans—per qi
!
Moorb’s drug store.
Yellow-eve
12g‘

<’•0flee—per

(

visiting

The

Josselyn

quotations below' give the range of
in Ellsworth.

Oranges,

Music

Eugene Clark

Harry J. Thissell, junior member of the
Mitchell & Thissell, boot and shoe
dealers, Bangor, died Saturday, aged
t hirty-four years.
firm of

prices

retail

Strawberries,bx 15*18

Music
Oa«* Prophecy. Southwest Harbor School,
Grace Loui*efl>unt
Kssay...Paul A Sawyer
Class History. Manset School.
Franklin Gilbert Smith

and

year.

In

greitly.

it

Pea,

programme follows:
Ode,
written by Louise Mmallidge Johuwou
Salutatory.RalphJI'bilip Mayo
K*wj.Rebecca Bethaheba Gilley
('la** History, Southwest Harbor School,
Mary Hlaulry Whitmore

Googina

present roster of the Maine G. A. R.
consists of 151 posts, with 5,789 members.
There were 300 deaths during the past
The

>

The

Amon

j

KITTERY TO CARIBOU.

Many ami curious were the old customs In Wales relating to marriage.
The following Is an account of the bidding ceremony, an old custom which Is
said to he celebrated even to this day

rural parts of Wales: The bidder
remain at prices quoted last week, though I
goes from house to house with a long
taken a little more readily by the dealers, i
pole and ribbons Hying at tile end of It,
From this out, for the next few weeks, a
and standing in the middle lloor in each
gradual rise in price may be looked for.
bouse he repeats a long lesson with
The weeks now will mark the supplantgreat formality. He mentions the day
ing of many old vegetables by new. Old of the wedding, the
place, the preparacabbage has already made way for new; tions made, ete. The following Is a
old potatoes are scarce and high, with the
SIKH'!men: “The inteution of the bidder
retail price to-day drawing very closed to
Is this: With kindness and amity, with
what new potatoes can be sold for; old
decency and liberality for-and-,
squash is gone, and the summer squash he invites you to come with your good
has already arrived.
will on the plate. Bring current monFlour and feeds remain firm at] recently
ey—a shilling or two or three or four
advanced prices.
Oats have gone to 56 or live—with cheese and butter.
We
cents, as predicted in this column last invite the husband and wife, children
week.
and menservanta, from the greatest to
Hay also is higher, with |12 to |14 to the least.
You
Come there early.
quotable price, and a dollar, or even two, shall have victuals freely and drink
more than that for a specially fine load.
cheap, stools to sit on and fish if we
There is a wide difference in the nature of
can catch them, but if not hold us exreports as to the outlook for this year’s cusable, and they will attend on you
crop. In spite of the wet spring, grass
when you call upon them in return.
is not looking well in many sections,
They set out from such a place and
though the past warm week has improved such a place."

Clas*

June 18.

WVddlitffM la Wnlra.

No Further Advance In Farm Products, hut Prices Firm.
The past week has shown no advance in
retail prices of local farm products, though
the tendency is upward. Butter and eggs

of

chamber,
political opponent
BREEZY SKETCH OF MAINE’S
Senator Frye. He added that Mr. Frye’s
SOUTHWEST HARBOR.
JUNIOR SENATOR.
administration of the rules of the Senate
came
from
Oipt. Harvev Hodgkin*
had been rather an administration of the
last week to get bis ENJOYS PUBLIC
LIPK
Sorrento one day
UN8POILRD BY laws of
enactthan of
sn.

MARKETS.

See the CLARION agent,

THE IMPERIAL CLARION.

awfully
riattie,*'

ESTABLISHED

l»3S>.

cheerily

A Guaranteed Cure for Piles.
and know that a fortune awaited
“He was the only boy in school who back,
Itching, Blind, Bleeding Protruding Piles,
me at the law, 1 should do just as I have
observed this custom in punctilious manDrugglm* are authorized to refund money It
done. 1 could have made money, whereas PAZO OINTMENT fall* to cure in 6 to U days.
A few years ago 1 met him up at ft
ner.
I am poor; but I have lived my life in 50c.
lawn party at Frank Briggs', and he asked
and have found
me:
‘Why do you call me senator or j pleasant surroundings,
asbcrtistmoita.
infinite satisfaction in the honors and
mister nowadays? Why don’t you call me
confidence which my State has given me."
William or Bill as you used to do?’ I
This same sanity of view has ordered all
have never had the heart to call him sena- I
WEST BUL-ljVAN.
his useful and well-regulated life. After
Mm. William Moore, of Proapect Har- tor since.’*
all his wearing public service Senator
The biographer of Mr. Frye will not |
bor, ia visiting her daughter, Mrs. H. H.
is to-day of unimpaired vigor, vitality
In all its stages.
find a wealth of material among his pri- j Frye
Havey.
life ! and intellect—at the acme of his public
men in
public
vate
Many
papers.
Mias Mona Blaisdell and Russel Blaisand
his
his
to
usefulness
State,
discountry
from
|
treasure letters and memorials
dell were guests ol Mrs. A. P. Havey the
because deep experience has been added
cleanses, soothes and heals
tinguished persona, no doubt feeling that
the diseased membrane.
past week.
the
pos- to his varied endowment.
these will shed lustre on them,
It cures catarrh and drives
To those who ask for the secret of his
Rev. N. R. Pearson delivered a me- sessors. Mr. Frye has received thousands
away a cold in the head
and
intellectual
continued
vigor
morial address Sunday evening before M
would
which
physical
of
of letters, the ownership
quickly.
L. Stevens lodge, K. of P.
he says: “I am out of doors every sumCream Balm Is placed Into the nostrils.spreads
have flattered most men. He has not
has been my custom for
and
that
Relief is Imschools
mer,
over the membrane and Is absorbed.
The intermediate and primary
saved them.
where I
to
Maine
I
my
camp
memorials.
go
years.
and a cure follows. It is not drying—does
mediate
closed Friday, June 15. The grammar
But he guards a few priceless
50 cents at Drughunt and take other healthful exerschool will close Wednesday, June 20.
Chief among them is the magnificently fish, So far as I can remember 1 have not produce sneezing. Large Size,
cise..
or
mall; Trial Size, 10 cents.
A. B.
June 18.
wrought silver and gold loving cup pre- never spent a day in bed from illness. I gists by
ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren Street. New York.
sented to him by the United States Senate have lived in the open air as much as I
could and have been orderly and regular
Only a Little Cold In the bead may be the and inscribed as follows:
at in all my habits of life.”
beginning of an obstinate case of Nasal Ca“l resented to Hon. William P. Fyre
With honest pride will the members of
tarrh.
Drive out the invader with Ely’s
close of the flfty-aixth Congress by all the next Maine legislature stand in their
the
inflamed,
Cream Balm applied straight to the
of
their
high appre- seats at roll-call to declare in ringing
the senators, in token
stuffed-up air-passages. Price 50c. If you
and impartiality tones their choice of William P. Frye to
prefer to use an atomizer, ask for Liquid ciation of the ability
succeed himself as United Htates senator,
Cream Balm. It has all the good qualities of with which he has discharged the duties and the importance of his duty to the nathe
of
of
Senate,
the remedy in solid form and will rid you
tion rises a do ve the petty cabals of poliof president pro tempore
catarrh or hay fever. No cocaine t<K breed a and of their esteem and personal regard ticians and the tangle of local issues. And
every man who casts his vote in Septemdreadful habit. No mercury to dry out the for him.”
ber can add his mite of influence for this
Seven Million bones sold In past 12 months.
secretion.
Price, 76c., with spraying tube.
Senator Hoar, in making the presenta- man who has been so true to every Maine
5g
AH ’druggists, or mailed by Ely Bros*
all
of
senators, ideal.
tion speech in the presence
Warren Street, New York.
I

WOOD & BISHOP

CO.,

or

write

us.

Bangor, Me.

The Wabash Railroad Go.

Nasal

THE

Cream Balm

LINE

FROM

NEW ENGLAND TO THE WEST.

CATARRH
Ely’f’s

DIRECT

Tourist

Sleepers

VERY

Boston to

LOW

Chicago.

RATES

IN EFFECT

TO THE PACIFIC COAST AND OTHER WESTERN POINTS,
For

Boston,

To Cure

particulars, write
England

the New

to 176

Washington Street,

oflice of the Wabash.

atotTtiBemmU.

Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. JR
{%//
This Signature,
a

on every

box. 25c.

«iii

of his address

s£llsu)ovtl) American.

manner

OHI N

HARBOR

UAH

of its

Passing of the Rodick House —SumThat Governor Cobb will be remer Colony Rapidly Increasing.
nominated goes without saying. For
ha*
been
Senator Edward 8. Hark
for
of
steadfastness
courage chosen to preside at the third district re-*
purpose,
suran 1 determination he has been
publican convention at Waterville next
passed by few, if any, in a long line Tuesday.
of illustrious predecessors, and it is
Bar Harbor’s summer visitors are arhardly to be supposed that these riving by every train, and the place is fast
sturdy qualities will fail of recogni- assuming a snid-summer appearance. !
arc
tion in a substantial way at the con- Some seventy-five or eighty cottages
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open for the season, and
fail the season is to be a

now

unless all

Newport
Thursday, when

governor's address before the Deering

6

(Third

-IQ

2 34

ATion
€New

iu p.m.

arter

f

This week’s

Q1
El

Quarter

Q

edition of The

A merican is 2,250 copies.

Interest in the beef trust fight still
The latest exciteto the fore.
ment and resentment have been at the
capitol, where a letter from the President landed late this week telling

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 20, 1*06.

A

Republican State Convention
WILL BE HELD IN

Wednesday,

Ju;v.' 2 \ 1906,

AT :o.90 O’CLOCK

A.

The

keeps

M.,

|

probable
passed

DISTRICT CONVENTION.

ROD1CK IJOrSE
It

Harbor,

The democrats of the class towns of Ml.
Desert, Tremont, Southwest Harbor, Cranberry Dies and Swan's Island have nominal.-d Everett Q. Stanley-, of Mansot, for

CAUCUS.

Me., on June2B. and to atien the -’late Convention to be held at Portland. Me
on June
Per order.
17, 1996.
Republican City Committee,
T. F Maronky. c
.mi
F. II McFarland, >t;r- tMry
Ellsworth. Me., June 1&. 1906.

one

as

to

many

K.

was

known

summer

The

new

at

time

one

one

hotels in the

Got

»

Rodiek Realty

property,

con-

j

j
1

Gt ITILL I>KAD.

Ci.

Veteran

Pasted

Guptill

He

was

an

cause

illneaa

here this

was a

shock.

Saturday
unconscious nearly ail

taken about

10 o’clock

evening, and was
the time until bis death at

2 this

morn-

ing.
Mr. Guptill was a native of this place,
and had always made bis home here. He
was a veteran of the Civil war,
having
been lieutenant of Co. G Hth Maine regiwas
of
ment. He
one
the first volunteers
to go from here, and served the entire
of
war.
the
He was the last surlength

to

viving

officer of

those

who went

from

here.
Mr.

Guptill

was

sixty- eight

years of

He leaves a widow Mrs. Ixmna
Guptill, three daughters Mr*. Eva Kolfe,
Mrs. Verna Perry and Min Adili- Guptili, and three sons-Frank, Ira and David,
ag~.

of the best-

all of this

place.

The funeral

has adver-

will

be

at

Thursday afternoon,
village cemetery.

church
at the

before

Cnion
interment

the

April. The rompany proposes to lease the la 1 for business purposes, and it is believed that it will be

5

ungrejg.-ttion.tl » oulcreitce.
conference of the Congregational churches of Hancock county was
held at West Brooksville Wednesday and
Thursday of last w k. l ucre was a large
conference, all but two churches reporting
at roll-call, and the meetings were inter- j
The annual

REPUBLICAN NOMINEES.

j

1906.

COUNTY TICKET.
For Senators,
SUMNER P. MILLS, of Stonington.
LUERE B. DEASY, of Eden.

meetings Wednesday afternoon and evening,an iThursday forenoon,
afternoon and evening.
At the business meeting Wednesday
afternoon, Rev. E. Bean, of Blue hill, was
chosen moderator, and Rev. A. P. McDonald, of Seal Harbor, scribe.
Officers elected for the ensuing year
were: Rev. E. Bean, moderator; Rev. R. G.
Harfcutt, of Castine, scribe and treasurer;
Capt. H. E. White, of Seal Harbor, regis-

For Clerk of Courts.
JOHN F. KNOWLTON, of Ellsworth.
Probate,
EDWARD £. CHASE, of Biuehill.
of

Sheriff.
WINFIELD 8. TREWORGY, of Surry.
For

For County Attorney,
CHARLES H. WOOD,’of Eden.

County Commissioner,
FRED R. PAGE, of Bueksport.
For Register of Deeds.
WILLIAM B. CAMPBELL, of Ellsworth.
For

voted to discontinue the semiannual conference m October, but have
about that time a meeting of the overwas

sight

For County Treasurer,
ROBERT B. HOLMES, of Ellsworth.

Rev. A. M.
FOR REPRESENT ATI YES.

sermon was

McDonald,

of

of Bar

by

delivered

by

Harbor, and

Rev.

William

Bucksport.

Red Cross in

their

intention of

joining.
literature of the national Red Cross
society is being distributed in surrounding towns of Hancock county, and any
The

wishing
by sending

one

From Ruck sport, Dedham, Mariarxlle
Otis, Verona, Amherst and Penobscot:
Hadley P. Burrill, of Dedham.

so

Thaddeus

public,

S.

K«i*1

Some**,

CHURCH NOTES.

to become
his

or

to Mrs. Edward K.

her

a

member

name

can

with

do

fl.00

Hopkins.

Encouraging reports are received from
Bangor where the organization was
formed only a month ago, and already
The Slate Convention.
over sixty member are enrolled.
The republicans of Maine will hold
When Bilkins

was

from home

on a

CATHOLIC.

ROMAN

J. D. O'Brien, pastor.
Sunday, June 24
High mass and
Rev.

—

10.30.

at

mon

Sunday

Benediction at 73) p.

school

ser-

at

2.

BAPTIST.

Sunday, June

Killam, pastor.

24

—

Morning

service

at

by the pastor. Sunday
Christian Endeavor meeting at 7. Evening service at 7.30.
Bible study and prayer service at 7.30

10.30.

Sermon

school at 11.45.

evening.
METHODIST

tier.

EPISCOPAL.

J. P. Simonton, pastor.

Prayer service at 7.30.
Friday, June 22
Sunday. June 24— Morning service at
Sermon by the pastor.
10.30.
Sunday
school at 11.43.
Epworth league at 7.
Evening service at 7.30.
.North Ellsworth —Preaching Sunday at
—

230

p.

m.

Mr. Simonton.

Woman is often referred to by man as
“doubling his joys and halving bis sorrows*’
That may be complimentary but it would
seem

J.H. BRIMMER & CO.

more.

ELLSWORTH. ME.

1*1 Tttkf I,p#vp of

IJt-X a* take leave of hu»t« a while.
And loiter »fll content
With little pleasure to beguile.
And small habiliment—
Just a wide sweep of rain-waahed
A flower, a bird-note sweet;
Borne eaay trapping worn awry,
Ixkmm? letches for oar feet.

Za Urt.
day.

CBanUD.

HOI*

A whraten loaf within oar scrip;
For drink the hiilside spring.
And for true heart companionship
The iwte of loitering

plain
going well with the

man his wife makes them
better. But when things are going ill with
him. he expects the wife to snare half his
burden. And there’s more truth than poetry
in this presentation of masculine selttsnuess.
Men don't appreciate the fact that the strain
of motherhood alone is a burden bigger than
all the loads that rest upon male shoulders.
They see the wife grow thin. pale, nervous
and worn without a thought that she is overburdened. Among the oleaaant letters received by Dr. Pierce are those from husbands
who have waked up before it was too late to
the crushing burdens laid upon the wife, and
in search for help have found in Dr. Pierce’s
Favorite Prescription a restorative which has
given back to the mother the health of the
maiden and the maiden’s happiness. “Favorite Prescription" a 1 troy# hrlp*. and almost
always euros. It has perfectly cured ninetyeight out of every hundred women who have
used it when afflicted with diseases peculiar

go

wumtn a*

J. M. Adams, pastor.
Sunday, June 24—Morning service at
1030. Sermon by the pastor. Sunday school
at 11.45.

Prayer and conference meeting
day evening at 730.

on
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arler. good
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Writ* Nathan Ash. Bar
Harbor. Mr.

M
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brand
itAi 1 <rrr
I
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or*. d»r*
Rod* and Matures c« *np)* i*
Will be sold
cheap, Inquire at A»»►• :* »v oftu-»

4 snoiil t»r Citml

I OBMTt-R SMA
K
\j a! condition: **
tngfon. Mr

no-

,\

t*

H«*«<•».

J.

.lilt.
mod-

stitutional remedies. Deafm-** is caused by
inflamed condition of the mucous lining
of the Fustachtan Tube.
When this tube is
inflamed you have a rumbling sound or im(AKIl or THANK'
hearing, and w hen it is entirely closed.
perfect
HEREBY pnb icly deaire »•* nprr*« ray
Deafness is the result, snd unlr«« the inflam!'.
acd
thank* to ail tbo* «ti» almliy
mation can be taken out and this tube re'comforted n.r in tie d-uk hour «•! ...> loaa,
stored !<> its normal condition, hearing will be
a Co.. la
au 1 cap* Tally
Wbi <>»
tayn«
destroyed forever; nine cases omt of ten arc
tbeir untiring efforts » t.i hinl to tl;« recorcaused by Catarrh, which Is nothing but an erttt.*
of the ood> of »uv 1 »ved »oo.
Inflamed condition of the mucous surfaces.
K*rHARt^ K “TarUM,
W«? will give One Hundred Dollars for any
Ellsworth
Jour I* \ «
of
case
Deafness (caused by catarrh) that cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
Mend
for circular*. free.
or
HEREBY forb d all per* »» h*r!
F J (llKNF.Y A • O.. Toledo. O.
Mimur. on
Sold by Druggists. TV-.
trusting my wile. HUtKi
<t>nTake Hall's Family Pills tor constipation.
rojr account, aa 1 ahal. pay no nil* of he
«>aa.
H K
tractltig after this date
Winter Harbor, Mr June hi. i>
an

I

...

I

»

__

atomifirmnit#

ft. M.

NOTICK.
;<c
rPHE proprietors of Mount
** the
1
(Corporation are he reby potth* •:
annual meeting of add corpora :•'r> at!i be
be d at Ha toil bouaein fret. to... on the second
Monday of Ju v u* si at t o'clock p n». fur
folloeing purpoaea, via.:
First. To chooar c*B< era for aaid corporation
tor the ensuing year.
Second. To change or amend article acveu Of
the by iasra of **id corporation, as t° tb*
manner of notifying the meeting' of said

INSERSOLl,

Balter and Confectioner.
Highest xra<le

corporation.

Bread.

>1 i 11%

Third.
may

Cake*. ri«>, l*rt?»lry.

ICE

To

trananct such
come before

legally

K.

Weal Eden. June IS.

CREAM.

linked Ik*ans »nd
ever)'

Bread

Saturday night and

Sunday morning.
Hntuj

your OWN if n tut

awl Irt

Picnics and Panics furnished

m%r

at

ixtkr thnn.

short notice.

M
1XGKHSOI.I,,
(under Dingo club rooms)
Main 8t.,
Ellsworth,

j

|

j

other bu*in«*s aa
aaid meeting
H(mob, Clerk.

M.

»9U*

NOTICE.

LUNCH COUNTER. THE
Brown

annual meeting of the stockholder*of
the Frenchman'* Bay and Mt. Desert
Land and Water Company will he held at the
office of aatd company upon the main wharf
at Sorrento. Hancock county. Maine, on Tuesday. the Wth day of June. A. D- !**• *l 9
o’clock and thirty minute* in the forenoon,
lor the purpose of elec:mg a hoard of directo act
tor* and clerk of s*id
company, and
upon any other busine** which may properly
come before aaid mwinr
Per order.
Oiatiu P. 8iMPao>.
Clerk of aaid company.
Dated thi* 12th day of Juue A D
NOTICE

holding town of Penobscot
or accepted order# of aaid town,
are requested to present them for payment or
renewal a* treasurer # office between June
ana June ®. lwc.
After the latter dale intereat will ceaae. aa per vote of town.
W. ri. Bn

VLL

peraona

notea.

BIDS WANTED

The undersigned, manager of the Rodick
Realty Company, will receive sealed bids
First National Bank of Bar Harbor
for purchase and removal of the Rodick
House, the same to be completed by April
| 1, 1907. The house has about 700 doors and
some 400 windows and is said to contain
about a million feet of lumber. The right
to reject any or all bids is hereby reserved.

I

at the

For further

particulars inquire of

THOMAS

8KAKLKS, Manager,
Bar Harbor, Me.

S. L. Onutoau*
F. W. Lbacm.
Selectmen of Pe°ol>*cot_

NOTICE.
HEREBY forbid all persons harboring or
trust inn any one on my account, »4 *
pay no bills contracted after this date.
H E. Bvuskm,
Winter Harbor, Me.. June 8, 1908-

I
•hall

__

!

SPECIAL NOTICE.
not trespaaa in Ounlculocns Park.
demand protection to life and property
from the county of Hancock, the State or
Maine, and the Unite-4 states of America.
M*my C. Fnirea Acert**

DO

tfroftflBional Carets.

JlSocTtisra.rms.

F. SIMON TON,
ASSESSORS NOTICE. J\PHYSICIAN

SbUrrti&mrntss.
M. D.

SURGEON.

Residence (J. M. Hals house),

Offles ao<l

Xbe assessors of Ellsworth will be
in session at the mayor and aldermen’s
room, Hancock ball building, on the
first Wednesday of each month, be-

1

u*ed daily in
nUUTI.IN'ii
j.rofli

by local applications, as they cannot reach
the diseased portion of the rar. There is only
one way to cure deafness, and that i« by con-

to women

Her.

Compete n'
-Irferlj
bou»*^rj»er
Inquire ot A.

agents

The woodland weaves its gold-green net;
The warm wind lues by;
Can we forego? Can we forget?
Come, comrade, let us try!
—Ctlnlon ilgoffanf.

and

CONGREGATIONAL.

"*EK EK.PE H

B. Hmsth. K. K O.

We want so much, and yet we need
So very slight a store.
But in the age's grip of greed
We hurry more and more.

D'Sfne**

win

COTTAHK. Sbadjr
be let on*.li Ju.y II. furnished #l per
Inquire of A. H. Nonnv » ««»rth. Mr.

1>HILt.ll*S

sky,

to be rather hard on the woman.
For in
terms it means that where things are

away
ginning June 6, 1906.
UNITARIAN.
long business trip he got a letter from his
Geo. W. Patten,
wife that still puzzles him. It ended thus:
Bee. S. IF. Sutton, pastor.
John F. Royal,
“Baby is well and lots brighter than Bhe
Sunday, J une 24— Morning service at
Lorenzo D. Foster,
used to be. Hoping you are the same, I 1030.
Sermon by the pastor.
Sunday
Assessors.
school at 11.45 a.m.
will be disappointed in the matter remain your loving wife.1’

|

many

*2.50, *:ux>

\

resident*

summer
in

year
this

A.

OONG’L, KLUJWORTH FALLS.
Her. J. D. Prigmore, pastor.
Sunday, June 24—Morning service at
10.30; sermon by pastor. Sunday school at
11.45. Prayer meeting at 7.30 p. m.
A.

I

Maine Conference

m.

nnOK

work of

others have express

From Winter Harbor, Sorrento, Franklin,
Sullivan, Gouldsboro, East brook. W'aifAam and toumahtp* and plantation*
2Vo*. 7,
0, 10, 21 and 33,
Joseph H. Doyle, of Franklin.

in

mercial high school course.
At the annual meeting of the truatees a
committee, consisting of F. E. Bragdon,
of
Bucksport, H. G. McGlaufiin, of
Brewer, and Ed win Ginn, of Boston, was
appointed to secure adequate endowment
and new buildings for the seminary.
Bishop W. F. Mallalieu and Bishop D.
A. Goodsell, who are promoters of the
plan, will co-operate with tbia committee.

Notary

Friday

Kllsnortli.

organizing the State by
counties is steadily progressing.
In Ellsworth there are over forty members, and
The

following

Harbor.

Rev. P. A

communion sermon

Forsyth,

Eden,

G. Raymond Joy, of Eden.
From Alt. Desert, Tremont, Soutforest
Harbor, Stcan's Island and Cranberry
Isles,
George R. Hadlock, of Cranberry Isles.

the

Seminary.
The East laine conference seminary has
just issued a catalogue which announces a
new teacher’s training course and a com-

committee.

The conference
the

are

county:
Coroners, F. E. Sherman, Bar Harbor;
E. E. SpofTord, Stonington.
Dedimus justice, Bertrand E. Clark, Bar

were

ter.
It

announced

Hancock

Mount Desert.

esting throughout.
There

cently

ready doubled sine** last year, last
only one was owned in the county:

I>el

the first of next

j

■

Avrny

of but two days.

of his death

The flexibility and elasticity of
"Queen Quality” Shoes and Oxford,
adapt them to any and all types of

“It is going to be a great summer for pressure that does away with any
automobile in Maine,” says the Ken- possibility of the foot
slipping forward
nebec Journal. “A farmer living on a
and cramping the toes.
country road a few miles out of Portland
counted fifty-seven automobiles pass SunThe upward cling of the under
arch,
day. At that rate It ought not take the and the |>erlect
eiasp of the instep,
horses long to get used to them.” Han- j
make them the reatir.it >m (>f ,t dream
cock county will share w tth other enunj
ties in the State the increase in use of the of foot ease.
autorrohlles. The number owned by permanent resident* of the county has aland *.U0
year there arc two, and
and tourists will bring

June 19 (special) —Emer-

died at his home

morning, after
The direct

have been

completed

the work to b.

her last

verse:

u mi boro,

G.

son

country.

Co.

in

of the family here

FOOT EASE.

quarries. They

the

After Short Uliiess.

Harbor, and

of the landmarks of Bar

which

A friend

Gouldsboro

the
Bar
others, to

preliminary steps

for

of the

-Asleep in Jesus! Far from thee
Thy ktndre<1 and their graves may be:
Hut thine ts still a Messed sleep.
From which none ever wakes to weep."

tised lor bids for the removal of the hotel

(

one

.veil

as

ith her to minister to her

tributes this

of

visitors

summer

members

different

j

ii. \. K. Officer*.
The department officers elected at the
A. R. encampment in Portland
taken readily, as the location is* most de- grand G.
last week were: Commander, Frederick 8.
sirable.
Vinalhavon; seuior vi*e-coroThe house was opened In 1SU2 by A. W. Walls,
J. Robert*, Hast Sullivan;
Bee, of Boston and liar Harbor, after being tnander, Joseph
<dosed for two seasons by the owners, and junior vice-commander, Daniel C. Ayer,
Edes Falls; chaplain, John W. Wallister,
was again conducted in 18U3 by Mr. Bee
Bucksport democrats have chosen the with but small success. Since that time Lovell; medical director, John H. Mcfollowing delegates to the county conven- the hotel has remained closed, the most Gregor, Lincoln.
The relief corps elected department
tion: K. P. Harriman, Burke Leach, Ice- conspicuous building in the town, a great
land Lowell,
E. C. Newcomb,
Daniel wooden structure on the principal street, officers as follow s: President, Mr*. Busan
Courcv, Wentworth Ward well. Arthur an unpleasant reminder of the prosperous C. Noj*e», Berwick; senior vice-president,
Mrs. Rose B. Graham, Gorham;
junior
Smith, How ard Gilley. Alternate s, James and gay hotel days of the jiast.
vice-president, Mrs. Mary F. R >*s, PortE. Smith, M. J. Culiity, F. F. Smith. VV.
land; treasurer, Mrs. Annie \V. Bran,
C. Stubbs, Sherman W. Davis, George P.
Nominated by the Governor.
Bei^ ick; chaplain, Mrs. Susan A. Perkins,
Hooper, C. B. Caho m, Herbert Kidridge.
Cobb
renominations
Gov.
Among
by
Lew Lston.

Republican voters o? the city of E:
rpHE
X worih are requested to meet at Hancock
ball, on Saturday, June 23, 19u6, at ?.3»j p. m.,
to choose delegates to attend '.be Third Dis
trict Convention to be held at Waterville,

their convention for the nomination
of a candidate for governor at Portland on June 27, a week from to-day.
Senator William P. Frye ia to preside, and it is safe to predict that no

w

days.

TO OO.

matter of interest

a

and

is felt

sympathy

the

on

but it Is given on the best of
authority. The inhabitants of the far-off ;
feet.
country who are in Stonington speak very
freely of what use they mean to make of
The leather is soft and delightful to
their money, and in many instances their
the touch, and they fit here, there and
chief ambition is to buy or build a house,
and own several acre# of land.
everywhere with a firm yet gentle

fami'y here, whose sorrow is intensified
by the thought that they could not be

taken towards the removal of the old Rodick house which for many years has been

The republicans of the Buck."port class
hare nominated H. P. Burr ill. of Dedham,
for representative to the legislature.

The dist rict committee will be in session in representative.
the reception room of the hat' at '.*.10 a. m. of
Announcement is made at Augusta that
the day of the convention, for toe purpose of
credentials of delegate^, in order lion. E. S.
receiving
lark, of Bar Harb >r, will preto be eligible to participate in the convention, delegates must be elected sub-equent to side mi ih* third district republi an condate of the call for this convention.
vention which will be held at WatervUIe
I
John Scminsby.
June 28.
At this convention Congressman
J. W. Black.
W H. Wildes.
Edwin C. Burleigh will be renominated by
F. Ci. Kinsman.
acclamation.
Dated Saturday, May 12.1906.

From

be

will

residents

Much

candi-

a

amount

the

beautiful life.

Pierce is also

and it was found that out of It
they had sent to their home country and
people th« sum of f24,000. It aeems a large

go.

the mother and other

large number
petition. It is rea

figured,

the

Cushman, of this city. She
California about twelve years ago
w ith
her husband for the benefit of hi*
health, and the devoted wife ia now the

Members who

the peat year were
George J. Loring and Fred 8. Page. The
members of the families of the deceased
and the Rehekahs were present as special
fcgueet* of the order. Addresses were made
by Rev. Angus M. MacDonald, pastor of
the Congregational church, W. H. Sherman, John E. Bunker and others, and several selections were rendered by a quartette consisting of Miss Clarice Getchell,
Miss Lida Pray, Frank E. Whitmore and
G. Prescott Cleaves.

Puliticnl Notes.

!0. 1906.

Judge

working

be in

ill

w

during

have died

learn that the

The basis of representation will be as follows: Each city, town aud plantation will be
entitled to one’ delegate and !«>r each seventy-five votes cast for the republican candidate for governor in 1904. an aculitional delegate: anti for a fraction of forty vote* in excess of seventy-five votes, a further additional
delegate. Vacancies in the neb-cation of any
city, town or plantation can mly be filled by
residents of the conntv in which th« vacancy

For

time

ployed

early life Mr-*. Wyman united with
Methodist church in this city, and
forward, i adorned her profession with a calm and
(

ported that Frank
date for the place.

for the

candidate

a

as

secured

2WjtrtiBtmc:it*.

treasure every dollar earned.
Recently
the amount earned by this colony was

In

fire

new

The old daya never come again. becan..
they would be Retting in the «»v of ik„

At Stonington, the “Granite Town** of
Hancock county, there are500Italians em-

went to

first to

ten-box Game well system is be-

A

annual memorial service.

..

ELECTION, SEPT. 10.

Harbor.

years.
light station will be used for the fire signal, and the bell at the engine house will
not be rung except, perhaps, in the case of
a very large fire.
One evening last week the members of
Island lodge,
No^lUO, I. O. O. F., held the

vides that Arizona and New Mexico
cau come in under the name of Arizona whenever the citizens of those
two territories vo*e to come.

The Third District Repub .ran Convention
will be held in City hall. Wat-rvl.ie. Tuesday,
‘-.r ;he purJune 26.1906, at 11 o'clock a v
pome of noni-aating a candidate for Congress
to be voted for at the State election. Monday.

STATE

installing the

short

a

order.

probably

REPUBLICAN

Bar
son

ing installed at a cost of |2.500. There are
Wardswortb, of the agri- two circuits, one underground, with eight
what
the
cultural committee, just
boxes, and one surface circuit with two
President thought of the substitute boxes, and the best and moat improved
for the Beveridge amendment pro- equipment which is being used. The
posed by the majority of the com- manufacturers guarantee the system for
I
five
The whistle at the electric

a
candidate
for the purpose of nominal)
The letter goes over the
for Governor to be supported r.t the Septem- I mittee.
v other busiber election, and transacting
situation
in detail, and shows that
ness that oiav properly come hi h ru it.
The basis of representation will be an fol- the House substitute for the inspeclows:
Hath city, town and plantation will
be entitled to one delegate, ii'id for each 7> tion law is about as bad as it could t>e.
and id ate for It
votes cast for the republient
appears to have been drawn by the
governor in 1904. an additional delegate; and
for a fraction of 40 votes in excess of 75 votes,
counsel for the packers, and if it had
a
further additional delegate. Vacancies m
was, it could not
been, as it
the delegation ef any city, town or plantation
can only be filled by residents of the county
more nearly meet the requirements of
in which the vacancy exists.
The State committee will be ;n session in the beef trust.
The President says
the reception room of the hall at 9JO a. ra. of
the day of the convention, for the purpose of that he may sign it, but that if he does
receiving credentials of delegates. In order it will be with plainly written reservato be eligible to participate in the convention.
It is more
that the
delegates must be elected subsequent to date tions.
of the call for this convention.
at all at this
All electors of Maine, whatever their politi- measure will not be
cal alligations may have been, who believe in
session, and that the whole matter will
the general
principles and policy of the repub! .;n party ana desire its success at the be allowed to go over.
polls i;> the coming election in this State, arc
cordially invited to unite under this call in
elect ing delegates to the convention.
Oklahoma is the latest to be added
i
Per order. Republican State Committee,
Skth M. Caktih. Chairman.
to the galaxy of states of the Union.
j
Byhon Boyd, Secretary.
The bill admitting the new state pro
Lewiston. April 20. 19W>.

September

Irishman,

system is going rapidly

in

well-

of

has

signatures to his

of
t

WYMAN.

aged thirty-nine years.
Mrs. Wyman was the daughter

of Kight
James Saunderson, M. P.

work of

alarm

and

of

resident

Thia book will he
frp, t
by the general paa.en^r <lepartnicnt, the ton A Maine railroad Boa.
ton, Mtw.
touriat.

any addivaa

__

himself

position, and

ness,

Chairman

City Hall, I’onl ml.

nounced

Nellie, wife of Levi A. Wyman, formerly
of till*worth, died *t her home in Sooth
Pasadena, Cal., Sunday, after a long ill-

j

an

I.KVI A.

MRS.

J late James T.

summer

rat..,

aleeping car*, and all m-ee*,required by the

man had the sterling qualihonesty, sobriety and integrity, I(ointment when bis term expire* a year
Louis 11. Chandler, a
with the tine feelings of helpfulness and from next fall.
thoughtful!^** of others that promised well-known young man and quite promithe
an
honor
to
much for a useful life and
nent in social and political affairs, has an-

of the Standard Oil Co., and is
The groom is
Hon. Edward

*2.313

and

information

The Bucksport correspondent of the
Bangor ,Ve«r* announces that Gay McAlister, who ha* been postmaster there for
many years, is not a candidate for reap-

This young

appearance

a

parlor

ties of

Mrs.
to many of the friends of the bride.
Saunderson was Mis* Anne Archbold, of
New York, daughter of John I>. Archbold,
known

faction.

Average for the year of 1905,

t he State is 485.

untimely death.

at hi*

contaml

last week.

Fourteen Hancock county men pay the
United Htate* special liquor tax. Of
these, eight were at Bar Harbor, three at
Stonington, and one each at Bucksport,
Kile worth and Hall Quarry. The total in

He had for the past tw. years been emby the Reliable Clothing Co. in
its store on Main street, where by his

grieved

Among the arrivals Saturday were Mr.
and Mrs. A mar Saunderson, whose marriage recently was something of a surprise

with that purpose clearly in view.
We look for an enthusiastic and
harmonious gathering, and a platform
upon which all good citizens, with the
welfare of our good old State at
heart, can stand with pride and satis-

a.i

»7

day*

^

Maine Hunk at
Kntr«
Ho* ton Free for thr
Ankln*.
The Bo«ton A Maine railroad
hea
wntly loaned it. 1B0S hook, which
"*
railroad rate* and varinu,
rmi[t, (o
prind]*l reaorta, alao a Hat of interaatin,
*
alda tripa. atcamboot
connectiona,
Huston &

An escaped pet monkey made thing*
interesting around Seal Harbor fora few

residence on Hi(th street. The floral offering* of hi* friend* were many and
beautiful, attesting the high esteem in
which he srat held by the community. A
beautiful basket of double tolip* in class
colors was presented by the E. H. A. class
of 1905, of which be was a member.

courteous conduct and obliging disposition he had won a host of friends, who are

Ohio, who was the family physician of
the late President McKinley.

the last State conparty’s pledges
vention, and was approved by him

6:0S:
p.m.

soon

a party of physicians
society in which he lived.
His love and attention to hi* widowed
arrived for a day's stay on
forth the
their return from their trip to Montreal. mother were marked, and called
There were about fifty in the party, and j commendation of those who knew his life
fell by all,
they spent the brief period in visiting the I best. This untimely death is
sincere
different points of interest l#ere. Among and the bereaved mother has the
them was Dr. C. A. Trane, of Canton, sympathy of a large circle of friends.

at

4:11

WrAPt-HS.

Friday, June 15, the funeral of HerM. Staple* wu held at hi* mother’*

On
bert

Harbor • now fire alarm system will
be in working order.

Bur

last
and their wives

club a few months ago,
little has been said about this law.
Whether or not the Sturgis law was
the best for the purpose intended, the
governor made it plain that the purpose was directly in line with the

republican

Full

M.

KXCI RSIOK RATES AMD

COUNTY OOmtP.

ARY.

ployed

vention.
busy one.
The only point on which there is signs
the recent arrivals are Mr. and
Among
is
of
be
a
difference
to
opinion
likely
Mrs. W. H. N. Voss, of New York, w ho
over the matter of resubmission, and
Mr. Voss is
are at the Newport as usual.
the results of caucuses and county
the efficient secretary of the Bar Harbor
conventions indicate that sentiment fair association, and is hard at work makis strongly against it. To what ex- ing plans for the horse show which is the
tent, if at all, the Sturgis law will be great August attraction.
discussed is problematical. Since the
had a lively
The

4-

HKRHKHT

delivery.

AL AND POLITICAL JOURNAL

I

the

or

No. «0 MAIN

STREET. ELLSWORTH.

MR

C.

Beautiful, curly, fluffy Rugs made from old
Woolen, Tapestry, Brussels or Velvet Carpets.
Carpets denned dean. Send for circular.

1.1. MORRISON, SKOWHESAN, ME.

TBLU-HOVB.

P.

Oriental Rug Works.

WAYNFLETE SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

BURRILL,

65 State

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
Ellsworth,

...

Street,

PORTLAND, MAINEMe.

P nDelp*“rlnctn.1,'

J

Ml"» C*«olib* M.
Aoiu Lowsll.

( him

EXHIBITION

M.

oF

lT

in the various dr artments of
the institution.
The lecture «u
intensely interesting,
•nd held the closest attention of
the audi-

special.

FARMING

TRAIN

SATURDAY

LAST

viglTBn ELLSWORTH

It may be noted
is to spend the

here that Prof. Woods

here, having

summer

leased the Parcher cottage at
Shady Nook.
Much regret was expressed on ell sides
at the absence of President
George E.
Ff Hows who expected to be
here, but was

__,,RKKTBD by goodly crowd—
lbctcrr in rv rhino.

train, run by
ThP Maim’ farming special
of the Unlvercolic** of agriculture
Maine, visited Ellsworth, Hancock
Desert Ferry last Baturday after-

unavoidably detained.
In

tbf

Vvof
’nli M,
"on its

the

party

were

Profs.

Hurd

and

Gowell, Director Woods of the experiment station, instructor
Knight; the following agricultural workers: Z. A. Gil4
o'clock
about
it
arrival here
E.
H. Libby, E. F. Ditchings, 8. C.
bert,
a I a rife crowd conaiatinif
w greeted by
Thompson, L. F. Pember; Mr. Dodge, of
of enriona onea of both sexes,
only
the
not
entomological department at Wash- and to the
well-known farmers,
city.
but also by many
ington, H. L. Board man, Bangor CommerHancock hall was prettily decorated for
horsemen and others of
cial, \V L. Sturtevant, Bangor _*Yetrs, and the occasion, in the class colors of
light
a
0,1s vicinity.
representative of the New England blue and white. The
decorative scheme
were Immediately opened for
Xbc cars
of Springfield, Mass.
Homestead,
was
until « o’clock they were
severely simple, but most artistic and
inspction and
effective.
and profit.
iM_cU.d with much interest were
The
hall was tilled to standing-room
visitors
asked
(•RKKN MOI vr \IN POMONA.
About 5 o'clock the
only when the graduating class, led by
on the east side of the sta,nbled
t0
An
improvised platform was Interesting Session with Lnmol lie Miss Mary F. Davis, marshal, and escorted
tion
by the juniors. Miss Marie Hurley,
It addresses were made
from
Grange 111 in Week.
and
(ireted,
Lamoixk, June 20 (special)
Green marshal, entered by the middle aisle and
profs. Cowell and Woods.

burned with contents.

This mill w'as built by the Green Lake
Lumber Co. four years ago,^and was a
modern mill in all respects. It was extensively repaired this spring, and some
new machinery was installed.
There was
about one million feet of logs to be sawed.
The mill cost |16,000, and w as insured for
only a small amount.
The burning of the mill is a sad blow to
the people there, as it was the only in-

JriculSuralists,

train is made up of four cars, three
and one passenger coach,
b^pu-. coaches
w hich
is devoted to
lb th- tlrst car,
is an agriculture library shows^rmo ny,
for a good
jar all the books necessary
Next
muling course in agriculture.
the veterinary dccomes the exhibit of
In charge of I>r. Kuaaell. There

farttnent

the

specimens showing

lay

in the

The other business being disposed of,
given by

hearty pleasin bralth and disease.
bTgtns of animals
ing manner, and was responded to in a
«sine exhibit there arc portions of
few well-chosen words by Sister Ixina
skeletons of domestic animals. There is Rich from
Bay View grange.
with jar* containing
I long bench lined
The following question was then prefertilisers,
of
t-eds,
fungicides
namplos
sented for discussion: “What can we do
sod insecticides. On the same bench at Pomona
grange to best advance the inthere is sn exhibit from the soil physics ! terest
of
the
subordinate granges.’’
kboratory, showing the evaporation of
Opened by Bro. E. E. McFarland and folaster from the soil.
lowed by Bro. Foss, of Pamola grange,
Severs! wooden boxes filled with soil and
Bro. Noves, of John Dority grange.
contain different kinds of crops, showing
An original welcome song was
then
ibeelf ts of crop rotation. A model of rendered bv
the choir, after which the
sn up-to-date ailo attracts much attention.
discussion of the question was resumed
There are several w’ooden trays showing
by brothers and sisters and then tabled
and
the
same
along
potatoes
sprouting
until later.
tench are samples of seed corn and an ;
W. Master then declared a recess for
the
effect
the
s.xe of :
showing
experiment
dinner. Grange was then called to order
seed has upon crojis. A complete appara- j
and changed from the fourth to the fifth
las for the home mixing of fertilisers has
degree for the purjswe of conferring that
s pronfinent place in this car.
degree. The fifth degree was then conThe second car is devoted to the departferred in form on a class of fifty-six.
It contains the
ment of animat industry.
The grange then closed work in fifth
;
nest
used
at
Maine
the
trip
poultry farm, degree and
opened in fourth, and the pros brooder house, an incubator containing
gramme was then resumed.
and
a
with
chicks
brooder
ofllegg*.
fifty
Resolution* adopted by Oxford county
o9 the University of Maine (arm.
grange in relation to the great question
iXTBRiornivo modei*.
now before the people, that of prohibi(to® of tbe BKMrt attractive «|UM| in tion, were read by Sifter Photic Higgins
tbe ear (•'the home-making of Nutter. and dk ussed bv Hron. F. L. Hodgkins,
There in a model of a cook stove ruck) as in Thomas McDonald, \V. Master Julicn
found in the country. There is also the Finery and others. It was voted to make
can containing cream,
placed in water these resolutions our*.
that is heated to kill all germs. Then the t
New business was then taken from the
ferment in added to the cream and heated table.
Having disposed of this, the comfor twenty-four hour®, and the result is
mittee on field day reported.
It was voted
food butter.
to hold field day at Blunt’s pond the third
The Babcock test for finding the amount Thursday in September.
of butler fat in milk, with the cooler and
Voted to send fJS to Good Will Farm for
aerator are also a part of the dairy exhibit. the ben fit of the grange home erected for
A set of (N*aies for weighing butter, dairy girls.
In the

Question

complete

place.

dairy exhibit.
In the third car

are

"Is

ther- any

excuse

for

the exhibits of the

There

management.

these

plates 40x38 inches,

are

sent

nine of

afternoon

was as

follows:
Music

Prayer..Rev

.S

W Hutton

Music

Salutatory—Essay. Night Brings Forth the
**tttr*..Mary Etta Jordan
Essay. Famous Women of History.
Margaret K Duuleavy
Essay, The Preservation of our Forests,

Lura P Carter
Music
Essay, The Old Schoollmuse.
Margaret J Downey
Address to Undergraduates, C'oiman H Bridges

Essay, To-day’s

Good

Things.
Mary C Hamilton

Music
Class History.Mi’dred H Seeds
Presentation of Gifts
•.A Albert Joy
Japan—Valedictory.Harvey H Jordan
Music
Presentation of Diplomas.Supt R K Mason
Address to the Class.AW King
Music

nlpbHe
then*

anil

dignity.

He

value in life

an

impressed

mechanical.

In each

case

jars containing samples showing
the complete evolution from tbe
log to the
finished product.
In addition there an*veml books of
photographs explaining
the interior of a
pulp and paper mill.
are

being
meeting of
It

forestry exhibit

is shown all

for work

in

this

CONCERT

s<

the

importance

the

good

line.

j****»,

PJ**.harmful and

helpful

to

trees,

are

thing

e*hibition

and

contains

s

young

in

.***
***

^
j|s ^d

IN THE
oek

hall

EVENING

and the
^n, Wa* inten8ely Ailed,
in the
br^raddres3 of Mr. interested
Pernber, and the lecto* h*v
Woods that accompanied
viewa.
a^stereopticon
View® ®howed the college grounds
was

well

au-

a

.&!?■wildings, and well-known

'*°nn«ly
iCr
_

v*ewg

now

connected with the college.
illustrated phases of the work

florist, bar
>a»M»?8ES*
dlthed for
•* »

men

many

harbor.

years.

Open all the year rouud

a

graceful speech.

from

every

|

followed, consisting

of

a

four-act

supported by

FURNITURE

[John Elmer.J

PREBLE—At Lamoine, June 11, to Mr and
Mrs Frank A Preble, a son.
SPRINGER—At lamoine, June 10, to Mr and
Mrs Edgar T Springer, a daughter.
WARD WELL—At Penobscot, June 16, to Mr
and Mrs Percy A Ward well, a son.

a

solo by Charles Clark, reading by Grace
French, duet by W. E. Bragdon and
Mabel Donnell and reading by Eleanor

E. C. MOORE,
THE

UNDERTAKING.
I have leased the ground
floor of the Eno building
on State street, and have

Maine.

Ellsworth,

FARMING TOOLS
that will soon be needed.
will come tlie selection of

SEEDS=

=

And then

MARRIED.

•‘Aspinwall”
This machine
one

operation.

known to

miss

his

The sUting signal invariably finds
him at his jost near the nest.

train.

It is easy to expect others to set good

examples.

line.

Druggist
STORF

LI

WALTER 1. MAIN SHOWS
WITH THE

CUMMINS WILD WEST

at

easy

I

agent for the

ain

OASOLENE ENGINES,

§RAV

2 to

G.

100 horse-power.
W.

YOUNG,

Ellsworth,

EDUCATED WILD BEAST EXHIBIT. HIPPODROME, MENAGERIE,
SOCIETY HORSE FAIR, FIRE AND FLAME SPECTACLE,
And all the great features from the famous New York City HIPPO-

WANTED
to

buy

or

hire for the

season

a

lady’s saddle horse, which can also
he used in light wagon ; 800 to 900
weight. Must be sound forward, no
stumbling, and above all must be
gentle and free from tricks. Apply to

CHASE CRANITE

|

DKOMK. ONLY TROUI’E OF LADY ZOUAVES, Direct from the Umpire Theatre, London. The RENOWNED MAZFTTK FAMILY, World’s
Acrobats, direct from the Circus Busch, of Hamburg.
Custer M ssacre Reproduced
Strange People from Every Clime
Representative Indians from 51

tireatest

dinereut tribes.
All the shows under the direction of the
famous circus owner. WALTER L. MAIN.

President Roosevelt's Endorsement.
“The Tan American Exposition would have
made a real mistake if .hey had failed to secure Col. Cummins’ Representation of the
Various ludiau Tribes.

CO.,

Bluehill, Me.

INSURANCE SOLICITORS
Appreciate the advantages of direct contract
relations with their company. It Is an inspiration denied the average solicitor.
helping the Agent do
specialty
greater things and we put into his hands (a
policy without a fee) that will sell.
We make

Let

us

of

a

General admission and reserved seat sale (all seats have foot rests), at Moore’s Drug
Store, comer Main and State Streets, commencing at 9.30 a. in. on day of exhibition and at
the same price as sold at ticket wagon on show grounds.
All 12 Years of Age and Over
Require Adult Tickets.
NEW, NOVEL AND 60RSE0US STREET PARADE AT 10.30 A. M., RAIN OR SHINE.

Children Four Years

of Age Half Price.

tell you about It.

THE NATIONAL CASUALTY Ins. Co.
HOMECOHPANY, PORTLAND. ME.

contracted with the City of KUsworth to lupport ana care for thotelwbo
may need assistance daring the next »re man
and are legal residents of Ellsworth. I forbid
all persons trusting iheni on my account, as
there Is plenty of room and accoinniodaUooe to
care for them at the city Farm bouse.
M. J. Dhcmmbt.

been

remedies under the
trade-name “Rexall.”
Each remedy is a welltried recipe of a
famous physician who
is a specialist in his

Potato Planter.

dressing and plants
spreads
Sold on
terms.

GUPTILL—At Gouldsboro, June 19, Emerson
G Guptill, aged 68 years.
HIGGINS—At Ellsworth, June 18, Lena M,
infant daughter of Mr and Mrs Schuyler
Higgins, aged 10 months.
WYMAN—At South Pasadena, Cal, June 17,
Nellie Cushman, wife of Levi A Wyman,
formerly of Ellsworth, aged 89 years.

B.

curious

never

a

of

Every farmer in Hancock county who plants
many as 7 or 8 acres ol potatoes can save
lime aud money by purchasing an

Pauper Notice.

were then
Ice-cream and cake
round by young ladies of the so-

has

perfect
supplying
ready-made prescriptions. They make 200
augurated

system

F IELD and GARDEN.

DIED.

he

y&XaJZ

COM BIX KI>

truck while in motion, and, unlike some
human travelers who pay for their tickets,

A

—

THURSDAY, JUNE

L. W. JORDAN,

IIir<i-Xe»t In Strange Place.
story of a
nesting place
chosen by birds comes from Germany. A
pair of redthroats built their nest upon a
freight car running between Marbach and
Heilbronn. It contains four eggs, upon
which the female is now brooding.
The curious part of the story is that the
car is in daily use, either in transit or
in loading or unloading. The male bird
feeds his mate, flying to and from the

Dyer.
passed

guarantee

ELLSWORTH, 01

moved from my temporary
location on Main street.

BLAIS DELL—COLBY—At Bangor. Mav 81,
by Rev T W Fessenden. Mrs Harriet P
Blaisdel), of Bangor, to Arthur A Colby, of
Lynn, Mass.
CRAIG—LORIMER—At Presque Isle, June 12,
bv Rev Addison B Lorimer, Miss Annie
Maud Craig, of Presque Isle, to Rev Albert
W Lorimer, of Franklin.
GILPATRICK—DUNN—At Orland. June 18,
by F W’ Gross, esq, Miss Eva L Gilpatrick to
Morrill L Dunn, both of Orland.
LYMAN—GARLAND—At Ellsworth, June 18,
by Rev J P Bimonton, Miss Carrie M Lyman
to Everett E Garland, both of Ellsworth.
MALLETT— LARRA BEE—At McAdam, N B,
June 14, by Rev W O Raymond, Miss Edna M
Mallett, of Lee, to Dr Leo L Larrabee, of
Ellsworth.
TURNER—KRLLEY-At Holden. June 17, by
Hadley P Burrill, esq, Mrs Marfa E Turner
to Philip Kelley, both of Holden.
WARREN—BOWLBY-At OtU, June 10, by J
O Jordan, esq. Miss Ruth D Warren, of Otis,
to George Edward Bowlby, of Lynn, Mass.

society.
June 19.

we

AND

an

DYER—At East brook, June 9, to Mr and Mrs
Aides l>yer. a daughter.
FRENCH—At East brook, June 9, to Mr and
Mri Henry A French, a §on.
HAMBLEN—At Stoniugton, June 10, to Mr
and Mr* Leslie Elroy Hamblen, a son.

one.

and

A programme

dandruff and will stimulate a new
growth of hair. It has done so
for others. It will do so for you.
It is not sticky or gummy ; will
not thicken on the hair; does not
become rancid ; has no disagreeable odor; is clean anti agreeable

Why

Rexall
Remedies.
We believe that The
United Drug Co., the
proprietors of the Rexall Remedies, have in-

At our store, only fifty cents
bottle.
Satisfaction guaranteed or
money refunded.

JORDAN,

UOKN,

Mrs. Lorimer were married
Tuesday, June 12, at Presque Isle, and
arrived here Friday night. They received
friends and members of the church and
society, assisted by Mr. and Mrs. C. R.
Clark, from 8 to 8.30.

of

^pruning

nice

a

bounds of

The star will be

cjuintette

writing desk to Mr. and
Mrs. lorimer which was accepted by Mr.

presented

within the

excellent company.
The surrounding show includes the Seldorns in the handsomest and most artistic
series of plastic statuary posing* ever seen
in vaudeville; Stuart Barnes, “The Chesterfield of monolpgue comedians;” James
F. Kelly and Annie O’Brien, in the comedy, singing and dancing sketch, “A Ginger Snap;” Fields and Wooley, German
comedians; Caron and Herbert, comedy
acrobats; the Young American
of singers and dancers; the \aiding*,
trapeze artists, and John and Bertha Rich,
in a comedy sketch.
usual
The Fadettes will make their
weekly change of selections of popular
music, and tne concerts w ill be at 1.45
and 7.30 p. m. approximately.
The usual new list of comedy and interesting motion pictures will'be exhibited in the kinetograph.

KECBFTION.

Mr.

«howing

how the same plant will
them.
c*ni °* iu#cctides and a full set
of Ver#.l
tools with samples of sealing
*x are
all arranged in an attractive
nner.
Along a part of one side of the
art
arranged samples of trees in disand health and methoda
showing
disease may be overcome.
e
Central railroad has furn
a
very pretty souvenir of the trip,
**>iC conlH‘n8 * Ihit of those
going on
the
ra*11’ * *hit of the exhibits; the itinera
r^; 11 history of the University of
y
*tne, and several photographs of the
““Wwity and it. farm.

drama.

watt

congratulations

shows how the roots of plants
the ground. There are several
of soils from various
parts of the

in

come

Mrs. Lorimer comes to this place an entire strauger, but has received a cordial
welcome, and both are receiving hearty

that

the size of aeed is also shown. A
J*"*1** ot^Uss
frame containing growing
P ®ts

num-

FRANKLIN.

Lorimer in

P°t experiments show the right

‘**">ngway to plant certain vines;

8.

given Saturday evening
at
church vestry to Rev. A. W.
Lorimer and his bride, whom he has just
brought to preside at the parsonage.
W. E. Bragdon, acting for the society,

,nl4 *° 1 flourishing condition.
Ver*I

a

reception
the Haptiat

you

jars showing proper seeds for
>he
gardenings. A miniature hot bed is

large

promptly stops falling hair, cures

A REASON

as

Grange closed in due form. Thus ended
pleasant and profitable day.

A

fas*

of

a

A few hairs here and there
not missed, but it won’t be
long before they will be leaving
in such large quantities that
you
will regret the fact that you
haven't done something to prevent the ultimate end—baldness.
Rexa'l
93
Hair Tonic
arc

a

It is none too early
to think about those

Theatre, Boston.
Robert Hilliard, the clever “legitimate” actor, will head a strong variety
bill at Keith’s for the week of June 25.
“As a Man Sows,” the new play, concentrates into a single act as much dramatic
intensity and heart in-crest as usually

music.

j

**0wl lo the side of the car.
The exhibit of the
department of borti°ihure occupies this car with the
forestry
exhibit. The first
meet is a

flection

Lamoine grange,

Is Your Hair
Falling Out?

to use.

atocrtiscmout

ANI) BALL.

Keith's

regular evening for the

the

Port.

13, sen Agnes Mabel, Bowden
Ar June 14, sch Grade J
West Sullivan—Ar June 14, schs Franconia, Alcyone, and Georgietta
Cld Juue 11. sch Mary B Wellington. N Y
Cld June 13, schs Catherine. Newport; Maggie Ellen. Newport
Franklin—Ar June 13. sch Wm G Eadie
June 16, sch Lizzie V Hall
Cld June 12. sch J M Morales

lf-respect,

ghan’s orchestra.

visiting grangers remained for the
The entertainment given by
evening.
Iatmoirie grange consisted of reading*,
recitations and a drill; also a song by Sister Cord it- Davis, bimuinc band furnished

Tbtre are several
young trees packed in 5
showing the manner of carrying j
**toxr planting. Several boxes
showing
white pine sprouts are in a
prominent
Several cases containing insects, i
”***

Sept.

«*

of each in turn.

ber of

kokkhtby exhibit.
In the

on

KII*worth

upon the class the

of self-regard,

self-reliance, emphasizing

lot

wood grange to meet with it
Grange closed in due form.

al» the ye

MARIA 111 LIST.

parts and essays showed
careful preparation. The? presentation of
gifts by Mr. Joy was an amusing feature,
many happy hits, best appreciated by
members of the class, being m«de. The
essay and valedictory by Mr. Jordan was
especially good.
Mr. King's address to the class was delivered with his usual easy eloquence and

Dority

used on this train.
* good exhibit
showing the process of paper-making by the three methods—soda,

Open

sometime!
BAR HARBOR
’round.

Flower*

MOiKS FLORIST,

All the class

Voted to accept the invitation of John
grange to meet in October for the
annual election of officers.
Voted to accept the invitation of Green-

WashThere is

from

“Mfton to be

WHiit

Prances, Moseley
Sld June

The class concert and ball took place in
departments of forestry and horticulture.
the evening, and was well attended. The
Tbe forestry exhibit is one of the best on work
harder
than
their husbands.”
j
I concert was by the Lotus quartette, of
tbe train. Th first thing that one notices
Opened by SisterS. J. Young, followed by
on entering the car are several
Lewiston, assisted by Miss Margaret
large trans- Bro. Milton Beckwith and others.
Louise Wilson, violinist; Miss Maude S.
pareni-ifs. located in front of each oar
Voted to extend a vote of thanks to
Miss Mae
Beatrice
door.
They an* mounted on platforms (aimoine grange for its hospitality and Andrews, reader; Music
for the dance
(latebell, pianist.
and show the effects of
good and poor music from the choir.
which followed was furnished by Monaf rest

will

j

h-arniiig his part of the degree
work?” Opened by Bro. F. L. Hodgkins
and followed by others.
Question -“Resolved that farmers’ wives
officer

tbe

Von

June 7. ar sch J F Whitcomb, Belfast
June 12, ar achs Storm Petrel. Sorrento;
Julia Frances, New York, coal F S Lord
June 13, sld sch Lulu Eppes, Boston, lumber, Whitcomb. Haynes & Co
June 16. sld schs J F Whitcomb. Boston,
*
Downey, Margaret E. Dunleavy, David A. slabs. Whitcomb, Haynes A Co; Ann C Stuart.
bricks. H B Phillips
Foster, Mary C. Hamilton, Harvey H. j Jonesport,
June 18. ar sch Susan Frances. Bar Harbor;
Jordan, Mary Etta Jordan, A. Albert Joy, Lizzie May. Bar Harbor **T,**IM*?
June 20. sld sch Storm Petrel. New York,
Haxle M. Knowlton, Edith M. Lord, MU- :
lumber. Ellsworth LumberjCo
dred H. Seeds, Mary A. Smith. Mr. JorHancock Count) Porta.
1an was president
of his
class, Mr.
Oouuihboro-Ar June 10, achs Wilson and
Susan
Frances, Moseley
Bridges, vice-president and treasurer, and Willard;
Ar June 12. schs Circle. Davis; Agnes MaMiss Jordan, secretary.
bel. Bowden
Sld
June
12.
schs
The programing for the exercises of the
Wilson and Willard; Susan

the add.ess of welcome was
Bro. Milton Beckwith in his

how

on

The class this year numbered fourteen,
the same number graduated last year, and
was as follows:
Column H. Bridges, Lura
P. Carter, Mary F.
Du vis, Margaret J.

later.

until

different

tact and several bulletins showing
the rw<»rd§ cl W ow* are kept,

the

Pomona met with ljunoine
stage.
Others having seats on the stage were
grange yesterday.
After the opening exthe
instructors
of
the school- Principal
ercises in the fifth
degree, twenty-eight
W. H. Dresser, and assistants, John A.
were elected to
membership for the fifth
degree. About 300 were present. The W. Scott, Miss Eva Aiken and Miss Georgia
of Schools Mason, Kev.
M. then opened in
fourth degree and Foster—Supt.
S. W. Sutton and A. W. King.
grange voted to
over new
business

The

us

took seats

Mountain

TUB CAR*.

an

dustry

—

by

j?

ibnrrtiBtmtnt*.

Chute's Mill at Goose Pond Destroyed
COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES OF
With Contents.
Green Lake, June 15 (special)—W. F.
ELL8WORTH HIGH SCHOOL.
Chute’s mill at Goose pond was burned
HANCOCK HALL PRETTILY DECORATED last night at about 11 o'clock. The fire is
supposed to have caught from cinders
FOR THE OCCASION—CONCERT AND
from the stack, as George M.
Hai.L in the evening.
Whittaker,
the foreman, was at work in the mill unWith the plaudits of the people and the til 8 o’clock, and everything Was as usual
at that time.
congratulations of friends, another class
The crew went to bed about 9 o’clock in
stepped from the Ellsworth high school.
In the public exercises which marked the the boarding house, which wfas close to
closing of their school life in Ellsworth, the mill. About 11 o’clock they were
the members of the class of '06 acquitted awakened by the flames, and were forced
themselves in a manner creditable to to jump from the windows to escape.
The mill, boarding house and store were
themselves, to the school and its teachers,

throughout.

ence

EN ROUTE.

fire at green lake.

CLASS OF ’0«.

IS SAVING

ELLSWORTH

Steam Laundry and Bath Rooms.
“NO

PAY,

NO

A

PLEASURE?

WASHOE."

If it is to you, here’s

chance for you

to

enjoy yourself.
We mean by saving money on your purchase of a
ELLSWORTH,
BRIDGE,
range. KINEO Ranges that we sell are made in a perfect
FOR sale: manner
by expert workmen, and the saving comes in the
At HANCOCK HOUSE STABLE,
and secondSeveral good business Horses,
hand Carnages, H...
Agent for H. A. running expenses.
Moyer's Fine Carriages. Everything
repre

All kinds of laundry work done at short notloe.
Goods called for and delivered.

a

H. B. ESTEY A CO.f

WEST END

MB.

new

..eases.

as

seated

or no

sale.
F.

HAVING

Terms reasonable.
H, GOULD.

F. B.

AIKEN, Agent, Ellsworth.

Noyes & Nutter Mfg. Co.,

Bangor, Me.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE AMERICAN

I'mthe

of

AMERICAN has subscriber* al W7
t 17 post-offices in Hancock county.
her

All t

not reach

CAN

tot the

no

the

in

papers

binsc

County

corn

THE AMERIpaper printed in

many.

only

county, and has never claimed to
is the onlv tmi'rr that can prop
called a COUNTY paper; all th<
The circulamerely local papers

Hancock

he, o*
er.'y <»
*cxl

«*■#■

oi The American, barring the Bar
flecord's summer list. is larger
nrbo
than that of all the other papers printed

and

man

Hancock county.

NEWS.

COL'NTY

tnr additional (Vmnty \e>c»

see

other pays*

LAMOINE.
W. F.

Hutching is in town.
McDonald is visiting her

Mrs. Thomas

Bangor.
Mary Covey

daughter
Miss

in

time

LIBERALITY

was

HARD TO BELIEVE
BUT IT IS A FACT

Pkiiblk.

June 18.

WEST TKEMONT.
has arrived for the

Eye

Mr9. Sadie

sum-

That

enjoying

a

week’s

Ethel Reynolds, Vera Berry and
Elvira Smith returned from Casline normal school Wednesday.
Misses

family

to

family
factory.

to

Luthur Albee has moved his
where he has work.

Latty

Vernon

That it must be due to the

has moved his

were

held

in

Grange ball in memory of the demembers of Lamoille grange. The

parted

Nancy Sprague, of Seal Core,
days writh her daughter, Mrs.

Mrs.

marks, VV. M. Jesse Young; solo, Mrs.
L coordia Davis; remarks. Brother Frank
L. Hodgkins; address. Rev. T. McDonald,
ha plain of grange; original poem, Mrs.
S. J. Young; singing; benediction.
The poem by Mrs. Young follows:
and frieuds here assembled
On the nation’s appointed day.
The memory of loved ones to cherish.
And ueservlng tributes to pay.
trons

a

Mena

Lawson.

Leslie Gott

exchanged

has

boat with Leslie Wilson (or

his

smaller

a

COUNTY NEWS.

Ernest

hospital.
Capt. George W. Murphy

made

a

came

his sister

Mrs. W. A. Clark.

names

recitations

and is

w

ith

were

omitted

printed

from the school

last

But sweet are the gems that are treasured
In memory** casket secure.
And sweeter the blessed assurance
Of a union that ever endures.

short visit to his

Edmund
Duck
have

Reed,

Mrs.

Reed,

jr.,

island where

Edmund Reed and

Sunday

came

Reed and

Mrs.

from
son

been visiting her husbund's parents.
Adams He'd and wife. Charlie will

a

days

few

before

going

back.

Thelma.

June 18.

NORTH SULLIVAN.
Business

the granite quarries is dull.
Alonso Gordon is in East brook this
on

week.

Wallace Springer has gone to Swan’s
Island, where he has employment.

Sullivan,

made

a

uncle, George Rutter,

Springer,

graduated

who

Pittsfield Maine Central Institute, has

at
re-

turned home.
J. K. Ashe and

visiting

former home.

Charlie

of

last week.

ton.

visit

And way we who yet ate remaining
Strive their virtues to emulate.
And learn, if perchance there were failures.
A lesson through others’ mistakes.

1

Henry Whaling,

town

Capt.

Then tenderly, lovingly scatter
The dowers on their last resting-place.
Th symbol of deeds rich with fragrance
Of their lives time can never efface.

|

week—Hazel

work.

Not alone in the family circle,
But here in our grunge home so dear.
Their presence, their help and their counsel
Are missed with each passing year.

wife, of Ashville,

Gaaaie

Misses
cises at

and

Hooper

Springer attended

comm

wen*

in

Mr*. Ashe's

at

relatives

Marcia

ncement

exer-

Pittsfield last week.

Purges*,

Miss Carrie

Chelsea, Mas*.,
vacation with her

of

is passing her summer
sister, Mrs. John U. Hardison.
F. E. Blaisdell, son Leo and daughter
Rena attended the quarterly meeting at
West Franklin Sunday, June 17.

Hazel, daughter of F. E. Blaisdell and
wife, who underwent an operation for aptwo weeks ago, is

pendicitis
rapidly.

improving

Cards have been received by the friends
Harry Maurice Patten to be present at
the
Hebron commencement exercises
Wednesday, June 20.
Friday, June 15, as Rev. A. W. Lorimer
of

and his bride stepped from the train at
Ralph Springer was in town Sun- j Franklin, they were more than showered
And thus will our lives be made better
day, visiting her husband's parent*. Amos i with rice and cordially welcomed home.
the memory of others thr.t’s past,
Springer and wife.
Saturday evening, June 18, a reception
Thai tho sheave* for the Mu
George Colson is successor to Oniai* was held at the Baptist vestry for Pastor
his wife. The veetry was
j Springer i:i the poatoiHoe. He will take, Lorimer and
beautifully arranged and decorated for the
| his position June 25.
WEST EDEN.
Miss M. E. Moone returned last Fri lay occasion by th young ladies of his parish.
G. N. Rich has gone to the hospital in
ii presented the
from Boston, where she has been on a visit The members of his char,
Bangor for treatment.
pastor and wile wuh an elegant writing
with relatives and friends.
Miss Judith Knowles has gone to Northnt and all wen*
desk. Many were pr
June IS.
M.
east Harbor to spend the summer with
pleased with the pastor * charming bride.
her sister, Mrs. Emzna Peach.
INDIAN POINT.
Cake and ice-cream were served.
Master Arden Pea- h met with a painful
The fri.Midi of Samuel Leland arc sorry
CRAIG* LOKIMKR.
accident, nearly cutting off one of his to know o> his poor health.
Rev. A. W. JLorimer whs united in raarthumbs w hile playing w ith a hay cutter.
F. Loring Foster and w ife, of Bar Harriag at the Baptist church Tuesday to
Mrs. Fred Gonya and little son Fred- bor, entertained a party Sin
lay at the Mi-a Maud Craig, a member of the gradurick, of liar Harbor, spent the past week Feneion Higgins’ farm.
ating daw from the high » bool. The
vena
char h
extensively and tastefully
with Mrs. Uonya's mother, Mrs. Ida Rich.

Mrs. Alvah Ray and two daughters.
Maud and Ina, of Stonington, are visiting
Mrs. Ray’s daughter, Mrs. Florence Rich.

Higgins and wife, of Bar Harbor,
Mrs. B. F. Sumner has returned to her <\nd i). A.
Higgins and wife, of Narrows,
home at Winter Harbor. Her little grand- spent
Sunday with their mother, Mrs.
daughter, Sarah Hadley, accompanied her. Abbie Higgins.
June 18.
Mrs. Alice Leighton and daughter EuH.
dora, of Salisbury Cove, spent Sunday
HALL Ql'ARRY.
w ith Mrs. Leighton's
parents. A. S. BunMrs. C. J. Hall is visiting friends in
ker and wife.
T. C.

Rev. C. W. Crane, Held secretary of the
C. E. society, preached in place of the
pastor. Miss Koch, Sunday afternoon at
Town Hill schoolhouse.
Mr. Crane i9

Somesville.

supplying

two weeks visit ».t

pulpit

at Somesviile

this

season.

M.
COVE.

is at home for

a

week.

M. A. Walls is at Mt. Desert with
her daughter, Mrs. Phronie Carter.
Mrs.

George Robbins, of Opechee, visited
friends here and at McKinley recently.
Chester Robbins, wife and little son, of
Opechee, spent a week with relatives here.
Mrs. Louisa Norwood is at Southwest
her

daughter,

Whitmore.
No services

sister,
bor,

Miss Lulu Pierce, who is employed at

The

Mrs. Ru»h Grmdie has returned from

Stonington.

Mrs. H. L. Perkins

June 18.

day.

Herbert Keuniaton left this morning for
Reds’one, N. H.

Mrs.

George

Mrs. Charles
last week.

were

held

the hall SunMr. Skiliin, is

at

away for two weeks.

L. R. Sprague spent part of last
West Treruont with her daughter,
Mrs. Gardner Lawson.

the

guest of h< r
of Bar Har-

Blanche Keyes.
June 12.

Pebble.

NORTH

LAMOINE.

Eunice Coggins,

teaching

at

who

Cranberry Jtaies,

been

returned jk.»-

urday.
William Brooks and family, of Ellsworth. are visiting Mrs. Brooks' parents
A.

H.

Coggins

left

Misa Agnes Higgins spent
Sunday with
triends at Northeast Harbor.
Lewis Dorr and wife and Miss Edith
have gone to Northeast Harbor, where
they will be employed at Hock End hotel
for the season.
June IK.
jj4

HAUL QUARRY.
Miss Georgia Romes visited friends here

days last week.
George P. Larrabee and wife left this
morning for Vinalhaven.
Friends of Fred Donnell, who is quite
ill, art glad to know that he is gaining.
Miss Julia Campbell attended the graduation exercises of
the Ellsworth high
a

few'

school, Jane 14.

delightful lawn party was given
Thursday evening of last week, at the
A

and

some

Eva ton/n has been very ill, bat
better.

McFarland sad Fred Milliken
in

employed

Bangor.

Miss Blanch Smith will go to Isle
Haut to spend the summer.

an

E. H. Buttertleld and wife have gone to
Southwest Harbor, for the summer.
Chester Norris and wife, of Bangor,
recent guests of H. C. Milliken and

this week.

were

Friday

for

Southwest Harbor, for two weeds’ visit to
her daughter, Mrs. Robie Norwood.
June 18.
y.

w

served.

June 17.

John
L).

E.

FRANKLIN.
W. Rlaisdell left for Washington,

C\, Wednesday.
Mrs. Harry Laa will organise a junior
F.pworth league Saturday afternoon.
The schooner Little V. Hall is loading
curb for New York for W. B. Hlaisdel! A
Co.

ife.

Mrs. Lena McFarland has returned from
Orono, where she has been spending a

SORRENTO.
Norman Hale is visiting relatives
in Brooksviile for a few weeks.
Mrs.

Rev. N. R. Pearson and wife, of Sulliwere
calling on friends here this

van,
week.

Henry H. Proctor and family, of Boston,
arrived June 15 to spend the summer at
the Sinclair cottage.
J une 18.

T.

Sbbcrtiannnus.

M iss Edna tiraves and brother, of Boston, are with their grandparents, Jesse
Bros n aud wife.
W. K. Springer and wife, Fred Milliken
aud Horace Smith recently spent a few
days at Molasses pond, Eaatbrook.
SUMAC.
June 18.
_

GHEAT POND.
is
Camp Octagon
party of sportsmen.

home

Friday. A reception was accorded
Saturday evening at the Baptist

them

vestry.
Mrs. Ruth French is at home, after
spending several week* at Hullivan, assisting in the care of the late Mr*. Henry
Preble.

Burleigh

Swan and Mure hi# Gordon are
home from E. M. C. seminary, and
K- vd Bis Udell snd Harold Wilbur from
Higgins classical institute.
■

Frank RJaisdell and daughter.
Miss Alta, with Miss l*la Gordon, returned
Saturday from Charleston, where they atMr*.

tended commencement exercises.

Russel Rlaisdell, who graduated with
high honors from John* Hopkins university medical department, Baltimore,
has a position at Hudson River
hospital,
Poughkeepsie, where h- g-jea soon for a
year's practice.
June 1M.
B.
M’KiNLEY.
Mr*. John W. Heed i» spending
in Stoninglon.

few

a

days

Mr*. K. L.

port,

Mr*.

Kelley

and

here for the

are

William

family,

of

Jont

Lee

Archer,

of

Wesley,

has

by

a

been Tisiting

relatives here this week.

Mother’s Ear
4 mono im
atoTMcra map
HuftsiMo mm$ tmmMmr, Amo m
•AOrnTHU THAT CO Ml aa^Otf

scorr s emulsion
mummumst rum mxrmA araaaora iao
»owwt«*fM7 so mmcmmoAmr pom
*L™
m°™ *OTNMAMmO

CHILD

Send for free sample.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemiata,
pearl
4°9-4«5
Street,
New York,
joe. and $1.00; all druggists.

Miss Bessie Johnston, of Amherst, is a
guest of Mrs. F. E. Mace.
Mrs. Lewis Shuman, w ith her children,
returned to Franklin Thursday.
James Rice, of Bangor, was a guest of

Williams and wife Wednesday night.
Clifford
young people gave Mrs.
Archer a pleasant surprise Monday night.
Charles Whipple, of Springfield, Mass.,
He
is spending a few weeks at Alligator.
there for
h.. been an annual viaitor
Ezra

The

twenty years.
Mrs. Richardson closed a pleasant term
of school this week. The usuall.reading

Salisbury l0J

Mrs. Angle Morey has arrived
here sin
her family for the summer.

hospitable,

Mason',

of

South weal

Harbor,

is visiting her parents here.
Mi** Harriett* Trask has returned home
from Custine, where she has been attending normal school.

Steamer Ymalhavtn

brought

larg*
party of excursionists here from Btonington and Swan's Island

a

Wednesday

even-

Croquet,

Banford Orindle

by speech-making. Otpt. l>easy,

Ujt

<bn(J

to receive treatment

for tl„- t,*,
ha
borne l«,t week «,ti
hi* vision restored, the o|> rat,on
hai.nj
been very *uece*»ful.
June 1*.
Dana.

eyeaight.

returned

MANBKT.
Mr.

Varney

ha*

m<

>vrd

s.->2thv«|

;

Harbor.

Vtney King, of
spending a few diyi

light,
with hi#

a

family.

Gardner Carter went to I'rooklio lut
Saturday to see hi# brnih* r, whotawiy
ill.

WUI Stanley and «
Island light station, have
to attend the comm*'
Their *on I^erby iia n

uating

<ir»ai Dock
Ht-bna

r:.

cxcr'im,
.' th* grad-

clam.

June IS.

Mao.
BIRCH HARi’OR.

.School clewed Fridaaft*
eight weeks.

friendship*.

The guests who were able to accept the
invitation wen* W. F. Bruce and wife, K.

D. A. FiUgerald
Htonington.

Mr#.
in

F. Ray and wife, A. R. Joy and wife, J. M.
William* and wife. Dr. C. C. Isurabec and
wife, L. P. Cole and wife, J. 8. Coombs
and wife. Capt. Deasy, Mrs. John Hutchings, Mrs, Almira Higgins, Mrs. t baric*
H la nee, Mrs. Alfred Hamilton, Lula M.
Bunker, of Prospect Harbor, and Raymond
D. l> apt ill sad wife, of Oouldaboro.
June 1$.
C.

of

term

friends

%

i-

Mra. E. 8. Rice and dan::* ;t.f Pro#*
pect Harbor, visited her* t!:- first of the
week.

Mrs. Clare W ight,
visited here recently.
June II.

-(

Masqat

hoartta,
C.

MARLHUHO.
n teaching
Mum Inez Ford, who haat Deer Isle, ha# returned home.

HOCTH GOD LI *4 BORO.

Wesley Ford ha# mx.
Gotti da boro, where he h *

of Kaat brook, is visuncle, A. F. Hooper.
A va**-?! recently arrived with coal for
the Frenchman* Bay Packing Co.

Woodworth,

■

! hi*

family to

:nj»ioyment
C. L. Eatey and family, of Brockton,
vin-ircct*
arrived Friday t

hu»

tafe here.
June IS.

Howard Bunker and wife, of North Sullivan, arv vintting Mr*. Bunker s parents.
Robertson and wife, of North Bulli«
van, were recent guests of Mrs. C. L. BunIra

k«

wif,

and wife, for the summer.
Nathan Balia bury and wife, who went
to
Bangor noror week, ago, t„r Mr

itty conversationalist, as toast
master, was at his best. W. F. Bruce and
J. M. Williams responded in happy vein,
and I>r. 0. C. 1-arrabee showed that he
understood th* art of speech-making, as
well as that of healing.
Mr*. L. P. Cole
apoke for the ladiea, and altogether the
gathering, meeting under such happy conditions, can but facilitate the deepening

iting

anil

Wednesday from Bar Harbor to tin ,,u
Mr- ■ irindla'a parent.: WaJIaa
TlMatfc

and

w

rev

in

as

Among the vUitorn it Kdwud Ullrt
Hund«y were Mr. lolly's brother iMud
a friend, of Bangor, and Mr
Billing, tad
atm, of Kaal Eddington,

and the

followed

P

8be si»

occupy the Fogg cottage,
MMOOI.

always

of

”

,/J®

boating were some of the things provided
for entertainment, the brisk brwn making it unfavorable for fishing.
A 5 o'clock another meal was dispensed,
a

to

Salisbury.

FRANKLIN.

if not

to he remembered.

s-

summer.

AM.

Dratlly Serpent

l*ii*”*.

common in India -s* «r*> stomach
Por ihe Utand Uvar disorders with
ter however there is a »ur<
iy; Qw
mriiiciis
trie Bitters; the great n >i rat
irsett.v. rtle, 5*
of which 8. A. Brown, »f i
a
to perifr
:
C., say#: “They restor*
area#

r.

ing. The dance in Ml. Desert hall was
The ladies of the church society are
largely attended. Music by Alexander’s making plan* for a inner at the church
Big Fire. Supper was served by the vil- Fourth of July.
lage benefit society.
-uffering .«*■
fect health, after year#
G. S. Nelson and w ife, of Cberryfl. ld,
June 16.
dyspepsia and a chronically rpid h'tt
Anon.
vlaited their daughter, Mr*. H. 1. Freese, tiled ric Hitters curh.li* *nd
fJJJ
Saturday and Sunday.
malaria, biliousness. U
NORTHEAST HARBOR.
*•

Miss
field

on

Ethel Hired returned from Pitta- |

Friday.

Butler is budding
the nursery grounds.
I*vi

bungalow'

a

near

Miss

Amy C. Wilbur, stenographer, arrived Saturday for the season.
Bishop and Mrs. Dome and Mias Con-

troubles and bladder di*
guarantee by E. (i. -M
Price 50c.

onnTABY.

The many friend* of Jonathan Sargent
were a* tinned to hear of hi* death which
occurred Tueoday morning, June 5, at the
age of seventy year*. Mr. Sargent w as a
life-long resident of tbi* place, and a man

of

Albany, arrived Sunday for the

bo

attend
commencement exercises, their
son laurie being a member of the
graduating »lass.
June 18.
M.
COTTAGB MKBCTORY.

Amor}-, Miss.

Boston.

Sweet Briars. Har-

Blodgett, Mias E.

New York.

Blodgett cot-

Bowlker, Mr and Mrs T J.
Boston.
K H
Kimball cottage.
l)oanc. Bishop and Mrs I>oane. Miss Condit.
Albany. **Ye Haven.”
DuBois, Dr and Mrs M B. New York. Fait
cottage.
Frailer, Dr and Mrs C H.
Gilman, Pres. L> C and

cottage.

lie

Charles

man w

New

York.

drugg*

■

MOTORS

MIANUS

moat

III

was a

tth

Are

Guaranteed

to Please.
We u»e

the

Schebler Carburetor
our

Try

Self-Starting

Sargent, of Oak Point, Mrs. Kmma

»'**

Do

Pettee, of Ashville, and Mrs. Sadie Hooper,
this place; also one sister and three
brothers. The family have the
sympathy
of the entire community in their sorrow. SUPPLIES
The funeral was held Thursday. June
7,
at the residence, conducted
by Kev O

\

Magnet*
Nine*

of

Meyo,

ferings

of

Winter Harbor.
beautiful.

Mm.

C. D.

florai of-

The

were

fj

seal harbor.
Maurice Marshall ia

on

list.
C.

6%

fin-

Uwliai your money will earn
invested in shares of the

Miss Hazel

Hardison,of West Franklin,
employed at Anthony Hauler's.
Or. Cornelius Smith preached an interesting sermon at St. Jude’s church last
Sunday, June 17.
Mr. Rhodes, Mrs. Rowland and Mr.
l.ngatron, with their families, have arrived

A
is

now

open.

NEW 8EKIB»
Shares, SI each; mental
menu, St per >l‘"re-

WHY

iUJtirrtihnnmt*.

PAY BENT

boirow on J
fou canHear
ir
k’■*.
a first nwrtf**®
My
reduce it every month?
pavtneuts and interest togeuj^
wifi amount to hut Uttie
than you are now payw? w
)
rent, and in about ten year*
will
when

hanu
shares,
tfve
ini-..

RALPH,

Architect and Builder.

..

11 n

OWN YOUR OWN HOME*
For

Williams

Northeast Harbor, Maine.

if

Ellswortli Loan and Boldin »

ia

I. E.

PoriUnil V

Banking.

the iick

rooms

Agt’ul lot

Portland Pl«r,

Helen Mansfield la the guest of A.
Pink ham.

F. H. Macomber is
having his
ished above his store.

MOTORS

FOR

THORNDIKE.

Salt.*

June 18.

Miss

Philadelphia.
family. Baltimore.

Lewis, Win Draper and family.
Germantown. Savage cottage, Asticou.
Lewis, Mrs Laurence and family. Philadelphia. Lewis cottage.
McElw&in, Wm H and faraHy.
Boston.
Colonial cottage.
Moffat. R B and family. New York. Birchwoods.
Morison. Mr and Mrs J H. Bradford Morison,
Miss Sanderson.
Boston.
Morison cottage.
Ogden, Mrs and Mrs Mulligan. New York.
Ogden cottage.
Smith, Dr and Mrs C B, Mrs Budd.
New
York. Rosserne.
Wesson. Mrs E L Miss Clarke. New York.
Miramar.
White, Mrs Geo E, Miss White. New York.
Davenport Hayward, Boston.
Brsgdon
Williams. Mrs G H.

w

■r-.

atrumi&n.ur,:,

highly respected by all.
a
bright, sunny disposition. never having been known to
summer.
ill of his neighbor, always
practicFrancis B. Spurling, Hannah Kimball speak
the golden rule. Surely a man w nh
and Mary Gilpatrick returned from Kent's ing
such a character has entered one of those
Hill Sunday.
mansions that have been prepared for
Pres. D. C. Gilman and family, of Baltithose who love Him.
more. arrived Friday of last week, and are
Mr. Sargent was a sufferer from heart
at their cottage. Overedge, for the summer.
disease, having been ill for a number of
Mr. and Mrs. L. Elrie Holmes and Mias months. He leaves a wife, four children—
Elsie Holmes left Saturday for Hebron to Mrs. Mary A. Hooper, of West Sullivan,
dit,

Overedge.

occupied

nothing

art'

boI*«

Visitors are coming to town
esrl. t.
fish in Flood's lake for the
f,moM
Many large ratchea are being made
Bert Smith and wife, of
Burk,™*,
made a short visit here
last week .;,k
Mrs. Smith's parents, Aaron

Favored by weather and aided by rircumstancrs a party of twenty-taro enjoyed a day at camp “Laughing Water” in
Franklin, by special invitation of it*
owner*, Mr*. Charles T. Hunker. Mr*.
K. 1). Guptill, Mr*. J. L Coomb*. Mr*.
Benjamin Croaaley, Mr*. H. C. Hunker,
Mr*. Adelaide Dunn and John Phonon.
These ladies are noted tor their cordiality
and

rushing *1» their

very lap.,

Clifford Hal is bury, of
Bangor bet
home after a few day,’
with bia brother, Wiliu

men, who had aeata reserved for them, as
The
well as the Pythian sisterhood.
church, which was prettily decorated, was
filled. The choir rendered three selections which added not a little to the
service.
IN

it

turned

over

TARTY

are

Miss Maud Jordan, ol
Trenton visited
her grandparents, Mr. end
Mrs
(worj,
Jordan, ar., last week.

“stranger w it bin the gate" is not allowed
to be long strange.
(. harles (’lark and wife, of
The camp «* roomy and is equipped w tth
Lewiston, are
spending a few days here with their every convenience and comfort, and plea
antly situated on the shore of George's
parents.
Mr*. James Hill and Mrs. Grace Wood pond in sn ideal spot about a mile from
Franklin village. The congenial company,
( lark, of West Goulds
boro, were guest* of
fine dinner and whole-soul d hospitality
Mrs. Adalaide ltunn, last
Wednesday.
made the occasion delightful and one long
Rev. A. W. Loriroer and bride arrived
music

few weeks.

Mrs.

SOUND.

Little
is

are

has

brother,

WEST HANCOCK.

Sherman
Miss

Rev. A. 11.
pastor of the

occasion.

Columbia street tfapth; church, Bangor,
officiated, assisted by Rev. Mr. Gates.
Rev. fc. 8. Phil brook, of Belfast, was
best man and the bridesmaid was Mias
Mabel Craig, a sister of the bride. The
flower girls were Kva Annas and Veda
Sweetwr. Edwin Gates was ring bearer,
Mertie Belvea,
and the uanera were
Augusta Kallock, Edna I.imlow, Kva Kedmond, Bertha Hemphill and Blanche Allen,
all v iussmates of Miss Craig.
he wedding took plat e at high noon,
the church being full before mat hour
aud admittance refused to late comers.
An afternoon reception was held, at
wnieh very miov embraced the opportunity to say good-bye to the bride who
is deser edly popular, and to congratulate
the orid groom on his good fortune. The
usual demonstration look place at the
depot when the haopy couple took the
u.JO train.—Presque lue Correspondent.

Gould ing is in Rocklan
days with her daughter, Mrs.

week at

Mrs. Will Robinson and little son, who
have been visiting at Southwest
Harbor,
returned home Sunday.
June 18.
N.

a

Mrs. Clarence
fora few

Mrs.

pastor, Rev.

was

Coosixu,

for the

decorated

Loriroer,

were

st

Mrs.

John H. Abram and wife, of Bar Harbor. spent Sunday with Mrs. Abram’s
grandparents, Seth Harding and wife.

ments

and wife.

Reed, Freelove Brewer and Ruth ThursKate and Julia Clark, who have been attending Shaw'g business college at Portland for the past six months, came home
Tuesday for a vacation before going to

Saturday evening. The occasion was very
interesting, as eight new candidate# took
their first and second degrees.
Refresh-

The farmers

planting, which
finish nevt week.

at Charles

Sunday.
The Knights of Pythias had their annual Pythian sermon in Union church
Sunday afternoon. Rev. Mr. Mayo, of
Winter Harbor, officiating. The Knights
were escorted to the church hy the Redwife

Good Will grange held it* session here

a

Anally

®wt*tt H^

gins.

Noyea and wife, of East Sulliguest* of Alfred Hamilton and

Fred A.

and recitation* were in order the last day,
and the pupil* did themselves and teacher
much credit.

Wednesday, June 5, a girl baby was
welcomed to the home of Harry Hardison

Miss Eva

of three little girls who had

programme

And homes thet will ever be lonely
For loved ones that never return.

Friday,

home

month*,

olArr popes

very nice
Maud and Je«sie.

daughters

for his

organ

home

Lunt, who has been doing govat Wood island the past two

Robbins has bought

Clarence

short

from Boston the past week.
His vessel, the Helen L. Martin, is being
discharged in Boston.

M#

Leo Blaisdell ha* returned home from
Pittsfield M. C. I. for the summer.

New York

visit

County A>*r«

Additional

HAST FRANKUN.

Mrs. Sarah Reed received word the past
week that her son-in-law, Capt. Char es
E. Branseomb, was dangerously ill in a

The

Yes. many that here are a*>er. hied
Have had hearts that were bleeding and

For

**»

captured.
Jane 18.

last week.

van were

Mrs. Nettie Rum ill is at home from
Northeast Harbor, where she has been the
past three weeks.

guest

was a

days

STABILITY

1906.

Bishop

miU
family are exports this
yuit. • litu. eacitement
Wo
*~k by *
monlt.y owned b?
U.rt.r, which got lno« ,nd ro> J*' &*.
^
th* pi*ee ior ■ few
,bont
days i„„1

H. Allen, of Melrose, Maas.,
Rlanre's tor a few

Rufus

Opt.

one

ACCURACY

for the summer.
*n«l

ftKrr pagtt

Talbot Workman and wife were guests
of their nephew, Ira Workman, ihe last of
the week.

BANK,

MAINE.

ELLSWORTH,

engine.

an

Basil

We find many times the g. s
tv’per
Has thrust in his cycle so keen.
f.
the Master,
And game re ’. the sheaves
Anrbumiam harvest, I ween.

Harbor, visiting

account*.

TllK

fishing

ernment work

And while we live over in memory
The twenty-two years that have parsed.
'^r
Since we have been banded
In the chain of friendship o fast;

McKinley,

new

THE FIRST NATIONAL

few

spent

Murphy left Thursday morning
for Bangor to see his brother Winfield,
Iv v. Thomas McDonald; singing, choir; who is reported very ill with typhoid
fever.
r mi ding of list of departed members; re-

following was the order of services: Singing, choir; responsive reading; prayer,

SEAL

opening of

SAVINGS HABIT BEFORE OUR NEXT
INTEREST QUARTER, WHICH BEGINS Jl'LV I, 1008.

ACQUIRE

where she has attended normal

SERVICE.

Sunday afternoon services

the

increase

WE SAY—
That is partially true, out the main reason is that our oldest
depositors have acquired the Savings Habit and make regular
deiatsits regardless of the season of the year.

McKinley. He works in the
Miss Evelyn Lunt, who has been visiting relatives at Southwest Harbor, is home.
Lida Rumill came home Tuesday from
Caatine

Savings Department has shown a gradual
during the winter months.

w

P.
-—--ing for the summer.
OTIS.
Mrs. John Stinson has been spending a
few days in Hancock.
i Mr*. Arden Young ,* very
Poorly.
Celeb 1 >avis end wile ere
R. D. Guptill and wife were guests of
Tieitmg
Uvea in Bangor.
John S. (Vxnnbi and wife on Sunday.
Mrs. PM ward batlv has
W. P. Hew ins went to Boston Thursday
Unwin,
to accompany his family back this week. to visit her daughter. M re-

YOU SAY—

McKinley,

with
MEMORIAL

P.

our

at her old home.

mer

Ommtg

UtiUonal

a

PROSPECT HARBOR.
The Misses Moore spent Saturdky in
Bangor.
E. F. Ray goes to Bar Harbor this morn-

COURTESY

1887.

school.
is

vacation from her duties In Ellsworth.

th"

F«

enjoyed by all,'
after which the party repaired to Granite
hall and indulged in a social hop.
general good

te

m

COUNTY NEWS.

SlbrrU»cmmt».

L. W. Harriman, by Leon HarriHerbert Kirkpatrick. Tbe
Quarry band wa3 in attendance. Icecream, cake and fruit were served. A
home of

I

particulars inquire of

A. W. Kora, President.

^

NEWS.

COUNTY

<v.«ne* -*«•».

tS='"

COUNTY NEWS.

He will work

W

'***

additional

Onuntv

Nr ten

,thrr

•«#

ily.

school last week on account of
failing
health. His many friends hope that the
Allen
and
wife
to
Rockland
Roy
went
Capt. Kd. A. Richardson arrived home
change from the confinement of the
Thursday to buy furniture for their new schoolroom to open air and rest may do
Sunday for a short stay.
house.
much good and he may soon regain his
Mrs. Lena Treat arrived at her
cottage
Mrs. Abbie Allen, of Brooklin, is spend- usual health.
Sunday with her children and nurse.
Saturday.
June 18.
ing a few weeks with her sister, Mrs.
Tbamp.
Miss Matilda
Lauritren and brother
was

Thursday.

arrival* by boat
s
EH* A. Stover, from
Hi were Mia*
Hattie Hooper, from New
Kan.. Mr*.
»: Me- Edith Cliaae, from Waltham,
Guy Hinckley, from Boaton.
til-

Friday for Brooklyn, N. Y.
Local union met here Tuesday afternoon
Harry A. Powers, who has been attend- and
There was a good attending school in Bangor, arrived home Mon- anceevening.
and interesting
meetings, with
day.
who were in town to atspecial singing.
,mong thoac
(’apt. Daniel Cole returned to North
ion eierciaea *er* l»r. K.
^the gradual
Meetings were held here Wednesday,
of Mt. Deeert; Mia* Hattie Haven Monday, after a tew days' stay at Thursday and
L Qrindte,
Friday eveni igs, Rev. Mr.
nt Portland, (Jet rge M. Allen and
Bailey, of Brooklin, shaker. Much
*T\|i», thb-i- Eiwell and Mr*. Horace Miss UuraK. Haskell, who has been interest was taken.
Herbert Hale teaching in Presque Isle, arrived homo
Lj, nf North >.dgwlck;
Mrs. Edith Hartwell and daughter
»,|o and Mr*. Georgia Dow, of Friday.
Margare^, of Massachusetts, came SaturMrs.
William
Robbins, of Sedgwick, day to spend the summer with Mrs. HartBockli"and daughter ltori*, of is visiting her parents,
Capt. B. C. Uray well’s mother and brother.
Mr*. F. J. Bentley
The
Homeat
and
n
wife.
te
.topping
oiaep. have
Esther Allen was one of the graduates
the
of
houae.
May
the opening
Mrs. Rose
Haskell and son Robert at Bluehill
W once
academy. Her parents, G. M.
and
Mr*.
F.
H.
left Friday to Join Capt.
. Mo* I tier K. Borden
Haskell, who is Allen and wife, and her brother, Roy
arrived June 5. Mm. in
Qloucester, Mass.
Allen and wife, Mrs. H. H. Allen, Miss
(j*, ,' Fall River,
I/tuis Maa*. of New York
Mrs. Charles E. Small returned home Abbie El well and Harry Thurston and
licira* Tapper,
Mr*, iharle* Currier, of Jamaica Wednesday from Boston where she
has wife attended the graduation. All took
and
of
Mr*. Hatfield
child,
been spending the spring.
their parts in a most creditable manner.
fMtr. Mr. and
were gucet* at The HomeQjti.n, Mans.,
The Roosevelt school league gave an inK.
n student of the U. of
Guy
I
Torrey,
M.,
and I# until their cottage
*1.0 June 15
arrived Saturday to spend the summer teresting entertainment at Grange hall
.aepento receive them. Mm. John C. vacation with bin
The following proSaturday evening.
parents.
and Dougtaaa Roae
laar. Master Jonathan
Miss Vera Harding, of Sedgwick, who gramme was given: Psalm, school; prayvftjerled at The Homeatead, June 21, has
been the guest of Mrs. Alrna Haskell er, Rev. 8. M. Thompson;
recitation,
furntahinga
atrrr they *>>■ kt,,P unl11
school; recitations, Daniel Allen, Robert
for a few- days, returned home
Saturday.
tertc-’ir new cottage ha#e been pul in J
Allen, Austin Staples, Kate Haskell, Vir*«■
ginia Allen, Oliver Morrison, Cora Carter,
KKCISKa.
HCHOOLjEX
covMENC Emrr week.
Harold Staples; dialogue, Eric Closson,
j The Deer Isle grammar school held
TV baccalaureate sermon was preached graduating exercises at the town hall Fri- I Blanche and Harold Staples;dialogue, Faye
Austin Staples; dialogue, Virginia
jQ the Baptist church Sunday morning, day evening. There was a
large audience Carter,
| and the
Kate Haskell; singing, Faye Carter,
Joe 10, by Rav. R- 1* Olda.
jsirts were exceptionally well Allen,
Cora Carter, Virginia Alleu, Kate Haskell;
TV janior exhibition wan given Mon- ! taken. Miss Alice
|
Gurney Lane, of VinalIn the town hail,
jq evening, June 11,
baven, sang four selections, with Mrs. duet. Miss Cora Hanscom, Mrs. V. 8. Haskell ; organ selection, Virginia Allen; sevVchvas prettily decorated. The parts Linnie Noyes,
accompanist. Programme:
lections on phonograph; “memory gems” j
«re finely rendered.
Music
fbwsdav evening the junior and aopho- 1’ruyer.Rev A I. Bos worth by first, fourth and seventh grades; talk
classes gave a reception to the Music
to the children, Rev. 8. M. Thompson.
micro, alumni, faculty and trustees, Salutatory—Perseverance.Rachel Haskell The children all did splendidly, and the
vfcfb was largely attended.
Essay—William McKinley
evening was enjoyd by the parents and
Addle Alice Greenlaw friends. Ice-cream and cake were served.
friday forenoon the academy baseball
Music
The Busy Bee club of the echool held a
jrta played the Hluehill team, winning
Oration—Our Flag,
sale of the fancy articles which they had
tM K»n>e by a score of 10 to 2.
L«
Droit
Harbour Greenlaw made. The
Friday af tern (Kin the graduation cxerproceeds amounted to |19. It
Advice and Presentation of Gifts,
is to be spent for a library for the school.
tm were held in the town hall, which
Agnes Kstelle Greenlaw
The children were well trained by their
n»tastefully decorated with festoons of Music
nd and white bunting caught up with History.Elsie Haskell teacher, Mrs. Viola Haskell,
June 18.
Rae.
Kvrgrccn wreaths. Bouquets of red and Prophecy.Lucy Wood Haskell j
wide carnations, the class flowers, added 1 Music
PENOBSCOT.
to the beauty of the decorations. A J Valedictory—Patriotism.. .Edith Merle Small
Friend# of Mrs. B. H. Leach are pleased
teaser of red plush bore the motto **Ex- Conferring Diplomas.Dr H W Hraall
to nee her out again after her recent illeetekr,” in glistening white letters, w hich Class Ode
Benediction
net*#.
wttt placed in the form of an arch.
Miss
Hex.
Emma Osgood had charge of the decora- j June 18.
MU* Hortense Wardwell, of Castine, is
tiOM.
visiting her mother, Mrs. Ida M. Ward-

EAST ORLAND.
Mrs. Mabel Leach and son Hoyt
iting at West Surry.

J„,..nd

Each and all of those

w

ho had parts

8TONINGTON.

ac-

way*. Mr. Patten's address to the class
wu forceful snd
instructive.
Maurice
r

served

efficiently

Mayo

and

flOO and costa in the
Western Hancock municipal court. He
The programme follows:
appealed.
Harch
.Mies Mamie Treworgy
George Merit hew and Kdwin HutchinPt*r*T.Kev F. Beau
aon, of Stoning! oil, w ere arrested last week
Balia *i:.Mias I'earaon
charged with breaking, entering and larMatatery Kwsay. Greek Civilisation,
were arraigned before Jndg©
Clarence Irving Chatto ceny. They
Emit. The Influence of Music,
Spoffurd in the Western Hancock municiFather Merle Allen pal court, and bound over for the October
In
Eway John Kricssoa.Kverett TIJton Hale grand jury in the sum of fPOO each.
very

Gasha

aa

fined

was

marshal.

***1

default of bail, they were taken to the
There have
county jail at Kllswortb.
been many cases of petty thieving and
minor breaks in
Stonington recently.
The fish market of J. L. Thurlow was
the
among
places entered, and the
schooner Kienzi, owned by Eaton A
Knowlton, was als. tripped of marly
everything movable. Borne of the stolen

M<-,

-•argent. with violin and piano
Cl**, H;»'c»rv.Alice Hotel la II lock
icy
bsy.Tbf Kastern Question,

Wlliord Grindle Con.ary

CIsmProphecy.Helen Joy Hinckley
Violin sod piano, Mias Pearson
E<aa?. Alfred Tennyson.

and

Mn

Mayo

“ttal

banquet

of the

The

Webb and family, of Portland, are
cottage, recently purchased of Dr.
Abrams.
Flora Dorr and Herman Dorr went
to attend the high
school graduation. Miss Bertha Dorr was

*Mheld after th -loac of the concert. It
proved B very pleasant reunion.
June 1$.
M.
lurfnof Snowman,

fK
"*

Snowman,

ion

of

in

Belfast,

well and

graduate.
Henry Dunbar has finished work at
Bluehill and will begin work
immediately
on the fish
hatchery building at Craig
brook, for which he has contracted.
Children’s night was observed Saturday
by Alamoosook grange, with a large
a

attendance.
freshments
June 18.

arrived home teat week

'ornia, where he has been since
1*11 tor the benefit of bis health. He
two greatly benefited
by his stay on
Pacific coast. He visited
many

«

An

eleven-pound boy

Wardwell and

j
I

Miss Marion

is

Woy,

who has been

ing in Bar Harbor,
Rev. Robert
Harbutt,
at

the
of

teach-

summar.

Castine,

Bethany chapel Sunday

after-

noon.

Uilcrest, including San Francisco w here
j Archie Perry arrived Saturday from
‘S’ tt‘,‘
havoc wrought by earthquake
Boston, to visit bis parents, Joseph Perry
111
See, He brought home several souand wife.
J*DLrt from the ruins. He spent some |* Charles Plummer, of Portland, w ith his
in I.os
Angeles and in mountain
is the guest of Mrs.
itching. Uts many friends are glad to wife and two sons,
Augusta Leach.
**k,IB i*ck
looking so well.
Miss Lacy Patten, a recent graduate of
SPRC.
the normal school, has gone on a pleasure
BLUEHT1.I. FAUh.
trip to Washington, D. C.
S'“‘t Wood is
Misses Annie and Grace Leach have finworking for Dora Conary.
"

j

j

I

_

Hoscoe Colson will

work

for Mrs. Kevin

season.
The Kevin
cottage, Airly Beacon, is open
l0r the
summer.

j

ished their

Kmnt
week.

Bluehill,

-f“n ilendrieka, of

loaded

lumber

Bouth Bluehill, has

SlriirrtfKmmta.

school work in

and are at home for the
June 18.

Portland,

summer.

L.

LEACH’S POINT.

Schooner Henry Chase, Ospt. Kalpb

“S. of
“fc last

year’s

Mrs. Ira Leach

visiting her mother,

is

Mrs. WIU Snowman.
Mrs.

Gray and a friend, of
visiting Mrs. Gray’s parents,

Florence

Bangor, are
Decatur Leach and wife.

Rev. Mr. Palmer, of the village, preached
the schoolhouse Wednesday evening.
There is to be a meeting every Wednesday
in

Bluehill History.

night.

M.

June 16.

_

w

ife for

Nellie

Miss Edith Moore and Mrs. Elia Potter
Harbor to-day.

,N

leave for Bar
The

PAMPHLET FORM.
50 CENTS.

8ENt POSTPAID on
OF

receipt

PRICE.

Address:

Hancock County Publishing Co.,
ELLSWOBTH,

ME.

craze

reached here.
boats here.

for

gasoline engines

There

are now

nine

has

power

re-

played.
M.

a

few

vacation.

mer

congressional campaign
the

at home

Sunday.

our

Hamp-

Miss Beatrice Oott is living with Mrs.
Lena Seeking.
Mr. Mitchell has finished work in Cum-

anna

Lcland, of Bangor, spent Sunday
Shepard Leland and family.

Arnbleside, the

few weeks.

Misses
were

Sub a.

new

cottage

on

Sunday, June

Day

will be

observed here

mediately.

Balph and Flora Buckminster, of Sedgwick, spent a few days at S. G. Buckminster’s this week.

A Colson
Woman—Past, Present and Future,
Dora A Stubbs
Poe, The Artist Poet. .Harriet L Page

Quartette

Conferring diplomas.F E Bragdon
Beuediction.Rev Mr Simon

The members of the graduating class

working for Mr.

at home

fromBluehill

summer.

Mrs. Ellen F. Hopkins is visiting Mrs.
Tracy and family, of Bucksport,
summer
have arrived at their
home, A. H. Coggins for a few days.
Mrs. Lillian Thurston left Saturday to
Cottage- in the- Woods.
Chips.
I visit friends at East Bluehill for a few'
June 18.
Mrs.

days.
A part of the family have arrived at Dr.
An Alarming Situation
frequently results from neglect of clog- Briggs’ place, and the others are expected
conuntil
soon.
ged bowels and torpid liver,
This condist ipatlon becomes chronic.
Miss Mabel Morgan, who has been
tion is unknown to those who use Dr.
King’s New Life Pills; the best and teaching here tor the past seven weeks,
and
gentlest regulators of Stomach
returned to East Surry Saturday.
Bowels. Guaranteed by E. G. Moore,
Harry Bellatty came Saturday on a short
druggist. Price 25c.

notice

that

1906.

Ira J. Cousins.

OF MAINE.
To the Honorable, the Judge of the Probate
Court iu and for the county of Hancock:
li E8PECTFULLY represents,Ralph Hamor,
JlV of Mt. Desert, in said county of Hancock, guardian of Elinu T. Hamor. minor
child of Cora L. Hamor, late of said Mt.
Desert, deceased:
That s id minor is the owner of certain real
estate situated in said town of Mt. Desert, and
described as follows, to wit:
First lot: Two forty fifths parts in common
and undivided of a certain lot or parcel of
land situated st Northeast Harbor, in said
town of Mt. Desert, and bounded aud described as follows, to wit:
Beginning at a rock in the brook, it being
H. L. Savage’s southwest corner, and following said brook southerly about one ro< to the
! town road near the head of Oilpatrick’s « ove,
so called; then following said
road southerly
and easterly to said H. L. Savage’s southeast
corner; then by said H. L. Savage’s south line
wtsteny to place of beginning, the whole lot
containing one-fourth of one acre, more or less,
between said town road and the south
lying
line of H. L. Savage, and being the same
remises described as conveyed by San uel N.
ilpatrick to Julia T. Savage by deed dated
May 14. 1887. and recorded in the registry of
deeds for said county of Hancock, in vol. 214,
page 39tf, to which deed and said record thereof express reference is hereby made.
Second lot: Four forty fifths parts in common and uudivided of a certain lot or parcel
of land situated st Northeast Harbor, iu said
town of Mt. Desert, and bounded aud described as follows, to wit:
Beginning on the shore of Gilpatrick’s Coye
at au iion bolt in the line of high water mark
and in the northwesterly side line of a lot of
land conveyed i.y Abram Gilpatrick .o Margaret S. Hubbard by deed dated October 25,
d
a.
1905, and recorded in the registry of
deeds for said county of Hancock, iu vol 426,
page 200; thence about south 62 degrees 40
minutes west following a production ot said
northwesterly side line of said lot so conveyed to said Margaret S. Hubbard to low
water mark in said Uilpatrick’s Cove; ihence
in a generally southerly direction, following
said line of low water mark in its various
turnings and windings, until intersection is
made with the northerly line oi land ot William W. Frazier; thence easterly following
said northerly line of said land of William W.
Fr tier to the line of high water mark ou the
j shore
of said Gilpatrick’s Cove; thence in a
generally
northerly direction following said
j
line of high water mark iu its various turnings and windings to the place of beginning,
1 hat it would be tor the benefit of said minor
that said real estrte should t»e sold and the
pioceeds placed at interest.
Wherefore your petitioner prays that be
may be licensed to sell said real estate at pubI lie or private ssle for the purpose aforesaid.
Dated at Mt. Desert this twenty fifth day of
I
! April, a. d 1906.
RvLPU Uamob.
STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock ss—At a probate court held at
Ellsworth, iu and for said county of Hancock,
ou the fifth day of June, in the year of our
Lord one thousand nine hundred and six.
That
On the foregoing petition ordered:
notice thereof be given to all persons interested. by causing a copy of said petition and
this ortler thereon to be published three
weeks successively in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper published at Ellsworth, in
| said
county, tnat they may appear at a probate court to be held at Biuehiil, in aud for
the third day of July,
said county, on
in the forenoon, and
a. d. 1906, at ten o’clock
show cause, if any they have, why the prayer
of the petitioner should not be granted.
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge of Probate.
A true copy.
Attest:—T. F. Mahoney, Register.

&

j

I

notice that
executor of
of Otis
H.
testament
the last will and
Small, late of Bucksport, in the county
of Hancock, deceased, and given bonds as the
All persons having demands
law directs.
agaiust the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make

; npHE subscriber hereby gives
he has been duly appointed
X

payment immediately.
June 13,1906.

Borden's

j

William L. Small.

that
subscriber hereby gives
subscriber hereby gives notice that
Frank Gross came from Marblehead, rpHE
X she has been duly appointed executrix of !! rPHE
she has been duly appointed executrix
i
of
Isaac
Britand
testament
last
will
home
the
was
called
Mass., Wednesday. He
last
will and testament of Otis Hiathe
of
I
the
of
in
county
ton, late of
Bucksport,
in the
of
man. late
county
Sullivan,
bv the illness of his mother, Mrs. Eunice Hancock, deceased, no bonds being required
of Hancock, deceased, no bonds being reAll
of said will.
having
terms
the
persons
by
Gross.
All persons
terms
of
said
will.
ihe
by
of
said
deceased
quired
estate
demands agaiust the
estate
of
said
A.
the
demands
against
June 16.
having
are uesired to present the same for settledeceased are desiren to present the same for
ment. and all iudt-bted thereto are requested
are
all
indebted
thereto
aud
settlement,
to make payment immediately.
requested to make payment immediately.
Mary S. Britton.
iUmrrtiannrntss.
June 13. 1906.
Maheiannetta Hinman.
June 13. 1906.
subscriber hereby gives notice that
he has been duly appointed executor of
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
the las* will and testament of Frances E.
Daniel Delano, of Verona,
\\rHEREA8
Hall, late of Ellsworth, in the county of
Hancock county. Maims by his mortrebonds
no
being
deceased,
Hancock,
dated May 6, a. d. 1901, and recorded
deed
gage
persons in the Hancock county registry of deeds, in
quired by the terms of said will. All
having demands against the estate of said de
vol. 869, page 158, conveyed to the undersigned,
ceased are desired to present the same for setCharles M. Delano, a certain lot or parcel of
tlemeut, and all indebted ther. to are re
land with the buildings thereon, situated in
[ quested to mak** payment immediately.
said Verona, and bounded on the northerly
Henry M. Hall.
June 13. 1906.
by land of Daniel O'Brien; on the east by
land of Roderick W. Delano; on the south by
NOTICK OK FORECLOSURE.
land of
Margaret E. Iowan, and on the
TirHEBEAH Simon G. Stevens, of East- west by land of James S. Bennett, con\\
port, Washington couuty. Maine, by
taining sixty acres more or less, and being
his mortagage deed dated March 28, 1901, and the same premises conveyed to Rodetick W.
recorded in Hancock county, Maine. Registry Delano and Charles M. Delano by William
of deeds March 25, 1901, in book 368. page 552,
Barbour, bv deed recorded in Hancock regisconveyed to the undersigned, Ernst Rosen- try of deeds, vol 184, page 411, and by deed
from Roderick W. Delano to Charles M.
stein,'Adolph Goldmark and Louis Roseufeld, partners, doing business in the city of Dela: o of an undivided half, excepting a
New York under the name of Rosenstein stripi on the eastern side of said lot ten rods
Brothers, certain real estate situated in in width on the south line and twelve rods in
Brooklin, in said Hancock county, and thus width on the north line. And whereas the
described in said mortgage, viz.:
conditions of said mortgage have been, and
of land with all
A certain lot or parcel
now remain broken, now, therefore, by reabuildings thereon, situated in Brooklin, | son of the breach of the conditions thereof,
deand
bounded
and
aforesaid,
particularly
I claim a foreclosure
age
scribed as follows, to wit:
)blano.
Beginning at a stake and stones on the line
By T. H. Smith, his attorney.
of land now or formerly owned by the heirs
June 12,1906.
of Daniel Babson; thence running west six
and one-half rods to a stake ami stones;
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
and
a
stake
rods
to
thirteen
south
thence
Oenieve Wyman Bir^e. o* the
stones; thence east six and one-half rods to
and state of New York,
land now or formerly of naid heirs of Daniel on the city, connty
twenty-second day of November, a. d.
Babson; thence north by said land thirteen
to J K. Clark, of Eden, Han1905,
mortgaged
rods to first mentioned bound, containing cock
county, Maine, the following goods and
Together
one-half of mac.e, more or less.
chattels, viz.:
with a right of way one rod wide to the highTwo carriages, one being a side-bar driving
the same premises described as con- wagon with high seat that was at the date of
(unsweetened)
said
at Stafford’s stable, aud the
veyed in the deed from Abbie L. Stevens and other mortgage
a wicker basket wagon in the cowSimon G. Stevens to Ray P Stevens, dated house being
at Otter Creek, said Eden, which mortJuly 8, 1808, and recorded in Hancock county gage is recorded in the town records of the
in book 825, page 374.
registry of deedsthe
care
condition of said mort- town of Eden, book 19. pages 856-867; and
And whereas
whereas the conditions of said mortgage have
gage has been broken, now therefore, by reabeen broken, now therefore, notice Xa hereby
son of the breach of the condition thereof, we
given of my intention to foreclose said mortclaim a foreclosure of said mortgage.
gage for breach of its condition.
Ernst Rosbnmtbin,
N. Y.
Adolph Goldmark.
Borden’s Condensed Milk
Louis Rosbnkrld.
a. d. 1906.
J. E. Clark,
J. A, Peters, attorney.
June 15, 1906.
By Chas. H. Wood, his attorney.

THE

are:

Wilder.

gives

duly appointed adminisof Albion K. P. Blodgett,

STATE

notice

Quartette
Wasted Training.Lina

SOUTH SURRY.

June 13.

Mrs. Melvina Greenlaw and Mrs. Jessie
have been visiting

relatives here.

bereny

HHHE subscriber hereby gives notice tha
X he has been duly appointed administhe estate of Zelpah Treworgy.
trator of
of
in
the
late
of
Bluehill,
county
Hancock, deceased, and given bonds as the
All persons having delaw
directs.
mands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement,
and all inde ted thereto are requested to make
payment immediately.
C. M. G. Harwood.
June 13. 1906.

Clark, of Camden,

Quartette
Discussion—Resolved, That History will
Repeat Itself in the American Republic,
Sadie E Melvin. May Wyman; Claud L
Reed, Paul C Leonard

Academic course, Chester Russell Fuller,
Round Pond; Claud Luton Reed, Naskeag.
Commercial course, Fred Sails, Bucksport; Dora Ardell Stubbs, Bucksport.
Elocution course, Laura Marion Getchell,
Bucksport; Lillian Viola Gray, Orrington;
May Wyman, Lincoln.

subscnbei

be has been

in the county of Hancock, deceased, and given bonds as the law diAll persons having demands against
rects
the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment im-

Willis, of Winnegance, is visiting
her daughter, Mrs. Margaret Lufkin.

and March.Orchestra

Volney Coggins is

X

Mrs.

Prayer.Rev Seth Beach
Bit of Forgotten History. .Chester R Fuller

for the

fPH E

trator of the estate
late of Brooksville.

17.

A

is

;

Anne.

Children’s

Wednesday.

Melvin, Monticello; Harriet Louise Page,
Bucksport; May Wyman, Lincoln.

the es-

Lookout

OCEAN V1LLE.

College preparatory, Ethel Howard Baker, Winterport; James Edmund Battles,
Frankfort; Onata Louise Chapman, Orrington; Lina Alma Colson, Prospect;
Laura Marion Getchell, Bucksport; Paul
Cyprian Leonard, Frankfort; Sadie Estella

either of

Ellsworth, in and
for the county of Hancock, on the fifth
of June, a. d. 1906.
day
1
rj^HE following matters having been pre| X sented for tne action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby ordered that no1
tice thereof be given to all persons interested,
be pubj by causing a copy of this orderin tothe
lished three welts successively
Ellsworth American, a newspaper published at
;
! Ellsworth, in said county, that they may appear at a probate court to be held at Bluehill. iu said county, on the third day of
July, a. d. 1906, at ten of the clock in the
forenoon, and be heard thereon if they see

Lucy Salisbury and Ella Sweet
graduating class.

June 18.

The commencement exercises of Bucks-

Cunningham

all persons interested in
tates hereinafter named.
At a probate court held at

members of the

BUCKS PORT.

Howard

To

1

COMMENCEMENT AT SEMINARY.

Overture

ILtgal Notices.

Joshua L. Marshall, late of Southwest HarPetition tiled
bor, in said county, deceased.
by Seth W. Norwood, administrator, for license to sell certain real estate of said de
Point owned by Mr. Howard, of New ceased, as described iu said petition.
Charles F. Bunker,
minor, of Cranberry
Orleans, is nearly completed aud the Isles, in said county.
Petition tiled by
j Francis W. Bunker, guardian, for license to
family is expected this week.
sell certain real estate of said minor, as de
Mrs. Lucy Hamor, of Boston, is here I scribed in said petition.
Gertrnde C. M ason, minor, of Orland, in said
getting her little cottage ready for the j
Petition filed by Estelle C. Mason,
summer.
It will be occupied by James county.
guardian, for license to sell certain real estate
of said minor as described in said petition.
Busk and wife, of New York.
Alfred riwazey. late of Bucksport. in said
Mrs. M. C.Sw'eet and Mrs. Joseph Wood, county, deceased. Third account of Charlotte
K. Swaxey, executrix, tiled for settlement.
jr., attended the commencement excerclses
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge of said court.
A true copy, Attest:—T. F. Mahoney, Register.
of the normal school at Castme last w'oek.
with

on

Protective Tariff

soldiers went to Cuba and the
Philippines, health was the most important consideration.
Willis T. Morgan,
retired Commissary Sergeant U. S. A., of
Rural Route 1, Concord, N. H., says:
4tl
was two years in Cuba and two years in
the Philippines, and being subject to
colds, I took Dr. King’s New Discovery
for Consumption, which kept me in perfect health.
And now, in New
shire. we find it the best medicine in toe
world for coughs, colds, bronchial troubles and all lung diseases. Guaranteed at
E. G. Moore’s, druggist.
Price 50c and
f 1.00. Trial bottle free.

School closed here June 16.
was

by
league.

issued

Following the Flag.
When

G.

Sylvester

1906,

York.

SOUTH DEER ISLE.
Earle

American

of

The pamphlet is a reproduction of the
great speech of Hon. Leslie M. Shaw, secretary of the treasury, recently delivered
at St. Louis.
Send postal card request for free copy.
Ask for document No. 85. Address W. F.
Wakeman, secretary, 339 Broadway, New

Penobscot has eleven out-

June 18.

legal ITottwg.

the title of the second document of the

is

of-town students.

days.

port seminary were held
The programme follows:

tight,

Producers and Cosumers

Sunday.
Eldridge Foss, of Brockton, Mass., is
visiting his aunt, Mrs. O. M\ Perkins.
Miss Lydia Perkins has returned from
Brooklin, where she has been teaching.
Thomas (Jrindle, E. 8. N. 8., ’06, spent
Wednesday night at his home and left
Thursday for Washington, D. C.
The dredging in the harbor is completed,
and Capt. Treworgy left for Surry Saturday night. He is going to Boston Monday.
The pupils attending school out of
town are nearly all at home for the sum-

Clement, of
a

dust

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

I

F. A. Lewis and wife, of Castine, visited

Mrs.

GOTT’8 ISLAND.

NOW OUT

short programme,

a

moisture proof package.

friends here

the guest of John L. Ward-

Leach and wife for

Percy

wile last Saturday.

a

served and games

In

—

same.

stay.

born to

is here for

preached

places

was

After
were

Uneeda Biscuit

SOUTH PENOBSCOT.
Mrs. A. (J. Condon remains about the

West Penobscot, is employed at the home of Ellery
Miss

Capt. M. W. Grindie is recovering from
his recent illness.

Mr. and Mrs.

(ai

short

a

Bangor Saturday

berland, and came home Saturday.
Mrs. Buker, of Rockland, has been visiting her uncle, M. P. Gray, this week.
vacation.
Lyman Stinson aud wife and Mrs. JoseMrs. M. A. Wardwell attended the graduating exercises of the Ellsworth high phine Stanley were in Rockland Friday.
school last week.
Angeline Bobbins, who has been at
Children’s Day will be observed by the Pleasant View for a few weeks, is at home.
Maud Dow, who has been visiting her
Sunday school at the Methodist church
sister, Mrs. William Sawyer, returned to
Sunday afternoon, July 1.
S. G. \ arnutn has gone to Sargentville her home at Goose Cove Wednesday.
June 16.
H.
to work on a cottage owned by George
Bowden, of Med fie Id, Mass.
HULL’S COVE.
Misa Goldie Bridges, who is employed
llirara Grant and wife, and Mrs. Jo-

June 18.

Isaac Dunbar is home for

To taste Uneeda Biscuit is to
fall in love with them. You
never forget that first taste, and
you renew it every time you eat

Mrs.

to

One.

Uneeda Biscuit

All of the schools in town will close
Friday, June 22, for the usual summer

an-

alumni association

vis-

Mr.

Georg# O. Littlefield has returned
from Old Point, Va., where she has been
Brooks Groves Cousins
visiting her husband, of the L'. 8. 8.
Ea»y.Excelsior -Valedictory.
Jennie Alice Grlndlc
Minneapolis.
a
in
were
located
in
junk shop
Sosf—,}.lotus Quartette goods
Penobscot chapter, O. E. 8., held a
AAlre** and presentation of diplomas.
and
and
Hutchinson
Merithew
Rockland,
stated meeting Saturday evening. A very
Prln W H Patten were identified
dealer
as
the
the
by
junk
Um, Ode, written
pleasant time was reported by all present.
by Clarence Chatto
Their arrest
men who sold them to him.
The degrees were conferred upon two
Benediction.Rev R l Olda
followed.
candidates, after w bieh delicious refreshcommencement
coocsrt
by the
Ltec» quartette was much
ments were served.
enjoyed by an
NORTH CASTING.

ivdience which tilled the hall.

are

[Only]

You do not know that Soda
Cracker until you know

at their

well.

bis deputies made a
in-arch and seizure here last week, find ini;
a quantity of wine, beer and other liquors
in the possession of L. Gas ha, an Italian.
Sheriff

and

Arthur Dunbar and Harvey Snow are at
home from Bluehill.
Fred Blake has been in Bluehill the past
week, working for Henry Dunbar.

■

quitted themselves with great credit both
in the composition and delivery of their

There is One Soda Cracker

Linda Allen.

W ill lain left

,C;

Bockminst*

atibnUctmtmc.

ingHollis Smith, who has been teaching at
East Bluehill, was obliged to close his

Albert Heald and wife went to Bucksport Saturday.

in town

his uncle, Calvin Young and famHe returns to Ellsworth this morn-

visit to

pat.rg

NORTH SEDGWICK.

DEF.H IBLK.
W. A. Kicker, of Ct.tine,

end wife are occupying their
home, The Shelter.
W. Ttck’a family, of 8t. Paul,
a, J
j,,bn»ton »nd family, of Clave
their cottage* for the
i,»e opened
awivt

;ommcr

^

the mill hoove for the «eww>n.
*t the Point this summer.
June 18.
Cri-mbs.

moved in

bliehiix.

a

n
"

aee

Peerless

j

WHEREAS

Cream

made with scrupulous
for those who

Demand

the Best
Co.,

WB^eiug

AbbrTtiarmtnt*.

COUNTY NEWS.

atmrrt!8tnum».

•or

arfdtliowal Omni*

.'>*■«

<*S«r po»*»

•»

HAYE

XOKMAL SCHOOL I T—Tl—i
Last work * itnessed tha closing exercises and graduation at the normal school.

SUMMER GOODS

Backache, a Warning Symptom
of Kidney Trouble.

twenty-five

numbered

senior class

The

AT THE

young ladies and three young gentlemen.
In place of the usual graduating exercises Tuesday evening. Prof. Roberts, of

MOST TEMPTING PRICES.

Colby,delivered

an

address to the

mem-

Pe-runa Is Invaluable in Such

of invited
friends, at Emerson hall. His theme was
“The Relaiion of the Teacher to the 8tubers of the class and

number

a

AND DON’T
KNOW IT.

CATARRH OF KIDNEYS

MANY PEOPLE

CAST1XE.

Cases.

dent. '.and
wry ably delivered, proving very instructive to those about to beteachers and interesting to those
who have not that end in view.
*as

M. QALLERT.

j

come

;

The address

was

preceded by

several

Persons

Prominent

Been

se-

by the singing class of the school,
under the leadership of I>r. E. E. Phil-

Who

Have

Cured.

lections

We have made a large purchase of Summer Silks suitable for Suits
These were never sold for less than 75c per yard ; our

brook,

and'Waists.

sprite

as

long

as

they last,

Mrs.

Mr. J. Blyler, 1506 Ohio elreet, Dee Moinee, It.,

Uarpenter. !

I

the remarks the diploma*

presented by

were

by

vocal solo

a

At the close of

We hold a special sale of Washable Waists comprising various
lace and embroidery,
styles in White Lawn and Batiste, trimmed with
at tlie exceptionally low prices of S1. S1Jki..iO, $].*.», ^

|

and

<«ov. Cobb to the

mem-

bers of the class, followed by a reception
in the banquet room to the governor and
members of the eiass.

—

♦
*

On Thursday the class left for their trip
Washington to the accompaniment of
red fire, cannon crackers, horns, etc.,
from their friends left behind.

and £-..50.
Women's Suits and Walking Skirts in large variety at low prices.
we are
We have some Odd Suits, one or two of a kind, on which
reduction.
a
making

1

to

Vogell

Will

sending

is

a

few

days

•

j

writee:

“I with to tttt« my eporecietton of your excellent
remedy.
“1 htvetlwtyt enjoyed excellent hetlth, except
frequent end ptinful attacke of bladder trouble,
which doclore felled to rellereor core.

"l'pan recommendation I uted Pervnm to my
satln/actlan. not ha* ing had an attack now
*
for four or fh a year*.' —.A Blylar.
utter

in

WT\R. JJ

Castine.

A SALE OF WOMEN'S SHOES.

Dr.

E.

Bernice

White Canvas Oxfords and Pumps for Ladies, Misses and Children ;
also Tennis Oxfords. Tan and Black Russian Calf. Agents for Hurt's
and Patrician; also Walkover for Ladies and Men.
We carry the largest stock of Boots and Shoes in the city.

'blyur;
D

Philbrook and daughter
in Boston for several days.

E.

are

-^s^^Catnrrh
Kidneys

Dorothy Shepherd is spending tb<
here with her grandmother, Mrs.
Shepherd.
Mrs. J. L. Hooper and daughter, who
have been for several weeks at Stonington.
arrived Saturday.
George Clancy, who has been spending
Miss

Much

summer

Hundreds of Garments on the second floor: scores of different
of Skirts, Nightgowns. Drawers and Corset Covers.
Skirts at 75c, #1. $1.50, #2, *2.50 and #:l.
at 50c, 75c, *1, *1.25, #1.50, #2 and #2.50.

designs

<

entirely
springs.

new,

just

out.

WHITE AND COLORED WASH

Dangerous Kidney Diseases

cottage.

condition

War-

more

reported

is

be

to

WHEN

somewhat

The yawl Narcissus, owned by Oliver
MeClintock, left Saturday to join the
ita

on

annual

Among those attending the Congrega-

DRESS GOODS.

tional conference at Brooksville were Rev.
Robert Harbutt, Mrs. Frank Coombs, Miss
Alice M. Grindle and Miss Elsie Stover.

12 l-2e Eoliennes, 15c Hasket Weaves, 12 l-2c and 19c
Sateens, Linen Lawns, Dress Linens, Persian Lawns, and Dress

to

Mrs. W. G. Lyons and two daughters,
in town for a few davs from Buck import, at w bif h place Mrs. l.rons is matron
in the dormitory at the E. &I. C. seminary

RUGS FOR SUMMER FLOOR COVERING
greatly reduced prices,
patterns and designs.

at

Everything

in the

comprising

an

Mrs. S.
Davis

excellent assortment in choice

here
Mrs.
w

Carpet line;

also in

Draperies,

Webster and

have

they

Webster's
Foster.

Curtains and

week

Helen
Portland,

Mrs.

from

have been made
for
men t among the members of the

GALLERT

society,
G.

Smith and

daughter

are

| classical institute Friday. Everett Kane i
was one of tbe graduating class.
I spending a few days in Qouldsboro.
Arthur Noyes Sargent preac hed his rirst
Miss Nellie Freethey, formerly of tbis
place, who has been bookkeeper for tbe I sermon in the Union church Sunday
morning.
Ware Lumber Co., at Ware. Mass., has ac- j
day in cepted a position with tbe national bank
SCHOOL ENTERTAINMENT.

COUNTY NEWS.
>o

Luther

other page*

■?rational County Ae*r«.

BROOKUN.

_

H. M. Pease and wife spent one
Rockland last week.
Mrs. Hattie Allen Radcliffe is spending
a few days in Rockland.

Mrs. Tasker, of Passadumkeag, is the
guest of Mrs. A. W. Bailey.
J. J Bridges, wife and daughter returned
from Boston Wednesday night.

Green, of West Brooksville,
cun ';>yed at the Phillips house.
Mr;. Martha Gray went to Camden
day, where she will be employed.
Or’ln

home from

daughter

Mass.

School closed

Use Femme.

Mamie Grindle and children, of
Penobscot, are the guests of Mrs. John F.
Mrs.

in

thin

successful

taught

The following programme

was

Miss Gertrude Parker

comes

home to-

she

has been

where

The
came

Dodges, Sturvydants and Latimars
Sunday to occupy their cottage* at

West End.
John P. Ammidon and wife, of Baltimore, have-arrived at the Cole house for
the reason.

1

Miss Edith Allen, who has been visiting
friends at Kent's Hill, returned home

Saturday.
Oapt. J.

Bennett in schooner John
port last week. He was
joined here by his wife, who will go with
him this summer.
Proctor,

H.

was

in

Mrs. J. H. Gay and family, of Philadelphia, arrived Saturday for the summer.
They will occupy Mrs. Bennett’s cottage.

June 19.

Dialogue, Mildred Noyea, Frances Wood,
Geneva Young,
Atpheus Kingsley,
Leon Oreutt, Joseph D. Wood, Jr.
Song.Prances. Margaret and Ruth Wood
Reading—Elkanah B. Atkinson
Mildred Noyes
Broom drill, Mildred
Noyes, Geneva
Young. Gertrude Young, Prances
Wood. Blanche Kingsley.
Margaret
Wood. Dorothy Noyes. Buth Wood
Tableau. Thirma Smith. Ruth Leighton.
Simeon Hammond, Chandler Noyea.
Many thanks are extended to tboee who
contributed for refreshments and also
music. All
hope to see Miss Lew is here
again in the fall.
June 18.
L.

Sim.

NORTH DEER ISLE.
Marsh Thompson is employed
J. T. Morse.

on

the

steamer

a

Morton Holden, who has been home tor
short time, has gone away.
Mrs. Diana Hatch has prone to Camden
daughter, Mrs. Cyrus Brown.
Mias Priscilla Ingraham, of Camden, is

to visit her

visiting

her

grandmother,

Mrs.

Mark

Whitmore.

funeral

was

held

from his late resi-

a

E.

Georgia Foley, of Boston, came
Saturday to open her cottage. Harbor View.
She was accompanied by a friend.
Mrs.

Miles Brown, who has been visiting her mother, Mrs. Emma Kane, returned to her home in Gardiner last week.
Mrs.

Long Island, June 7, 1822. Here he
continued to live until about twenty-four
years of age, when he moved with his
parents to East Bluehill, on the place

end of

TRENTON.
Mr. and Mrs. Baker and Mr. Adams, of
New Hampshire, are the guests of Mrs.
Charlotte Copp.

j

now

owned

by

Edwin Carter.

Soon after

married Miss Elizabeth Marks and
shortly moved to the place now owned by
Mrs. Hittie ({Stanley, of Fitchburg,
his son Henry, where he continued to live
successful term.
Mass., came Saturday to spend the sumuntil his death.
Mrs. Olive Hodgkins and son Franklin
mer with her daughter, Mrs. E. P. HerMr. Marks followed the sea from early
have gone to Bangor for a week’s visit
rick.
life till about twenty-five years ago, when
with relatives and friends.
he returned to his farm. He was always a
Mrs. A. W. Bailey returned from BanMiss Maude Jordan, who has been strong, robust man, seldom seeing a sick
gor Tuesday, where she has been for medher vacation with her parents, day. He was of a quiet, retiring disposiical treatment. She is much improved in spending
Benjamin Jordan and wife, left Tuesday tion and had to be well known to be
health.
for Capitol island, where she is employed really known at all.
Miss Bernice Mayo, Everett Kane and as cook.
Five children have been born to this
Mahlon Hill came home from Higgins
June 19.
M.
home, all of whom are still living, and all
School in district No. 6, taught by Miss
Gertrude Parker, closed Saturday after a

this he

Saunders, of

la at

home from Caatiae

achool.

Marion Pray la at home from Bangor to

upend

the

summer.

Mark

uland,

the

Iansing, Mich.,

visiting

relatives here after an
twenty years. He is traveling
large hardware Ann.

ia

BARTLETT'S ISLAND.
Mr*. Katie Bartlett ha* gone to Ells-

terial association to be held at
Monday evening and Tuesday
week.
Ed.

Charley

party, of Boston,

*

it

days.
East Franklin,

few

the bay
of this

Boston
soon.

Toddy pond,

worth.

M. L. Allen

j ing

known

as

near

1

|

the

Harriman house, for the season to
man.
He will take possession of

June 18.

wu

here

Wednesday 'Uit-

the school.

Mr*. Olive Bartlett and son Wesley were
Ellsworth Tuesday.
Mr*. Celia Fullerton, of Bayside, has
boon visiting Mrs. George Ray.
E. C. Robbins, WU1 Bartlett and ^uy
Leonard are working on the road.
Miss Vina Ray has returned home from
Ellsworth Falla, where she has been
in

|

Harriman has rented his house

the shore of

f

absence of
agent for a

Kev. Mr. Bryant has completed arrangements for the meeting of the mints*

Harbor.

Hotel Tunk for

Kelley

Mr*. Hittie Stanley, of

Osias

Miss Bertha Whitten has been visiting
her sister, Mrs. F. F. Martin.
at

normal

game.

Miss Eva Noyes Orcutt has gone to Seal
Harbor for the summer.

are

THE MONT.
Mine Ida

lumimr

seminary grounds Friday, winning

Spec.

Edward 1. Baker and

more

visit with
farmers have been very busy IhU came Thuraday for a month
her daughter, Mrs. Leslie Rich.
week putting in their crop#. Graaa ia
looking well; a good hay crop U assured. ! Her. J. A. Lawrence attended the Hancock county conference of Congregational
Mrs. Etta P. Dorr lias returned from churches at West Brook* ville.
Hrew'er, where she spent a few days this
The ladies’ aid aociety a ill not bold it*
week with her daughter, Mm. Croxford.
regular meeting this week, hut will <£•
1 vote
Thursday and Friday to cleaning tb«
The baset>all club here played with the
church.
Bucksport grammar school boys on the I June 19.
1-

Fred Noyes and wife spent Sunday at

i

#i

The

harf.

Prospect

p*v

him.

EAST SULLIVAN.
w

«M’u»

H. W. Lowell and family have moved
into the Dorr house recently purchased by

schooner is loading brick at Hanna

Bros.’

if#

NORTH PBNOB8COT.

which his wife was, and three children
still members, officiated. The sincere
thanks of the family are tendered to the
many friends for kindness sod sympathy
shown and to the graugers for flowers
furnished.

A

additional CbmUy .Vrtri

Mm. Sbedd is expe* ting
boarders noon.

on Wednesday afternoon Kev. K. L.
Olds, {wslor of the Baptist church, of

June 18.

on
Mmncapolia, Minn., have been calling
friends In town the past week.
D.
June 18.

COUNTY NEWS.
•09

teaching

j

school,

Jane 18.
__

H.
is
SEAWALL.
Mary Gordon, of
visiting her aunt, Mrs. F. L Orcutt.
who was w '!1 ‘‘
NORTH BROOKUN.
| herMr*. W imam OoUiver,
suiter’s at Manaet, is now at home tua
Mrs. Harry Hooper, of Winter Harbor,
Mrs. Katherine Giles, who has been Ul, |
fast.
is visiting her mother, Mrs. A. B. Havey.
| gaining
f' r
is improving.
Clarence Kent and family are hire
John Dority grange sends a number of
the
Grover Morse has bought the twentysummer, living in a part >f
tor
work
representatives to atte: d Pomona at la- two-foot boat which belonged to John ! Newman's house. Sir. Kent will
! Mr. Dreer this year,
moine to-day.
I Choate.
i School closed Friday with an entertain*
Eben Smith and wife are to entertain
Byron il. Roberts is at home during the incut and a treat furnished by the
the Smiths at a reunion this week week at dull time at the sardine
factory at Pros- Miss Savage, of Southwest mrbor.
home.
their
Miss

pleasant

pect Harbor.

Mrs. Mattie
Hackelt left for Watervillc this morning
to attend the State lodge, Daughters of
Mrs.

E. E.

Bragdon

and

Mrs. Grace

Gott,

short time with
Seavey and wife.

Liberty.
William Robertson, a well-known resiGeorge L. Holden and son have
dent of Sullivan Highlands, while in the
Mias Caro Mayo attended the graduat- gone with Capt. Holden on the schooner
EAST BLUEHILL.
woods with a young man Monday morning exercises of the high school at Ells- Florence Leland for a short trip.
ing, cut himself badly. He fainted from
worth last week.
OBITUARY.
Charles Hendrick, of Little Deer Isle,
loss of blood before reaching home. ForAbel B. Marks died at his home here on tunately a telephone had
has purchased the property known as the
H. S. Kane, Harriet Kane and Miss
recently been
Lowe farm at Fish Creek, and will move | June 11, aged eighty-four years and four put in his home, and a
physician six
Twaddles attended the commencement
He is now
miles
was summoned.
his family there.
away
days.
exercises at Charleston last week.
well.
doing
Mr. Marks was born on the southern
Jam 18.
Mrs.

Address Dr.S. B. Hartman, President
of the Hartman .Sanitarium, Columbus,
Ohio, for free medical advice.
All correspondence held strictly con*
fldenUal*

Neglected catarrh of the kidney* I*
apt to dcrelop into Bright's ltiseaae or
diabetes, when a cure I* almost an Ini-

are

presented: j

Welcome song
School
The Doll's Tea Party.Thirroa Smith
Recitation.Simeon Hammond
Tableau.Vida and Inex Young
The Parlor Pet*.Dori* Leighton
The Seaaon*. Ruth Leighton, Minnie Sargent, Pauline Kingsley. Thirtna Smith
Babie* and Kittens.Blanche Kingsley
A Boy's Pocket.Chandler Noye*
Greeting Song. Ruth and Margaret Wood,
Dorothy Noye* and Edna Bunker
Tableau.Pauline Kingaley
The Cold Spare Bed.Prances Wood
Dolly Will Not Learn.Ruth Leighton
Six Little Maids from School, Dorothy
Noyes. Doris Leighton, Lydia Sargent.
Blanche Kingsley. Edna Bunker. Ruth
Wood.
My Dolly’s Prayer.Margaret Wood
A Real Colonial Dame.Gertrude Young

A

*

Mrs. Bibb and two daughters, of Washington, are occupying their cottage at
West End.

The
dence

by

Staples.
Miss Agnes McFarland came home FriMrs. Josephine Bunker, of South Bosday from Foxcroft, w here she has teen
ton, is visiting her mother, Mrs. Coombs. Song.Dorothy Noyes
teaching.
day from Trenton,
teaching.

suddenly.

district June 14,

term

..

to-

An-

a

Miss Lewis, of Steuben.
An entertainment was
given by the school league
Thursday evening, which was a success.

8ARGENTVILLE.

Walter H. Sargent and S. Herbert Allen
arrived home from Pittsfield Friday.

Rockland Wednesday

after

Several from here attended the graduation at Rluehill Friday.

is

Dollard has finished her
school in Sedgwick village, and is at home.
Mrs. Geneva Baboon and

Soutbbridge.
June IS.

party of fourteen went to Rockland
Saturday on tbe steamer Pemaquid.

Miss Musa

gie came
night.

at

j

having families* of their own. His wife
died nearly two years ago, leaving him
sorely bereaved and feeble in body. Soon
after this he bad a severe illness which
nearly terminated his life, but which had
the happy result of leading him to become a Christian.
He cherished this hope
to the hour of his death, and in its confident possession he was glad to go.
The immediate cause of death was cancer of the lip, which, though manifest for
a good while, was not seriously troublesome till the past few years, when it became more virulent, finally poisoning his
whole system and bringing about the end

WEST GOULDBBORO.
Mrs.

No other physician in the world has
received such a volume of enthusiastic
letters of thanks as Dr. Hartman for
Peruna.

It also strengthens the action of the
heart, equalising the circulation of the :
blood in all parts of the system.
I possibility.

e Mer-

June 19.

j

We have on file many testimonial*
like the one* given here.
We can give our reader* only a alight
glimpee of the vast array of unsolicited
rndoracmenU we are receiving every
month.

Feruna and continued for three month*,
"I hare not used it *incc, nor bay* 1
felt a pain.
■'/ believe that I am well and I therefore give my highest commendation to
the curative qualities of 1‘eruna."

:

spent the w inter w ftli
daughter, Mrs. F. W.

ments

convulsions, which often prove

Fcruna, by relieving the kidney* of
their congested and catstrrbal conditions, leaves them free to act in a
normal manner.

The State
convention
of
I’nitarian
churches will be held here this week. A
large attendance is expected, and arrange-

Furnishings._

M

W.

arrived last

cause

the

fatal.

are
_

re-

cftt&rrtial de*
ranpemenui of Ihe

nhould eer*
kidney* become affected kidney*
be coo«idered
by catairb, either from colds, over tAiuly
a household remedy.
work, or an extension of catarrh from
PerunA U *och A
eome other organ, they fall to perform
remedy
their normal function*.
Itlih Commendation for Pr rum.
It I* the work of the kidneys to exMr. C. It. Ftaer, Ml. sterling, Ky.,
crete from the blood many of the poison*
write*:
which accumulate in the body.
••1 bare nattered with kidney and
If the kidneys fall in their work, the bladder trouble tor ten year* pant.
••Last March 1 commenced using your
poison* accumulate to such an extent a*

encouraging.

Portland yacht club
cruise in eastern waters.

^ remedy th*t
11* ve#

Cured.

Mrs. Jerry Perkins has been seriously
ill for some days, but at this writing her

CORSETS, GLOVES AND UNDERWEAR.

Price, #1, #1.50 and #2.

House

has

visit

Mrs. J. W. Grindle, of New York,
accompanied by her two daughters
arrived on Saturday to spend the summer

imitation Duchess

at their

Organdies.

on a

George Hatch and daughter Harriet, of
Medford, Mass., spent Sunday in Castine,
the guests of Mr. Hatch s brother-in-law.
J. P Whiting.

Fancy Valenciennes Mat and Point de Paris and
Normandy. Special values at 5c, 8c and lOc.

HOSIERY,

Portland,

of

been in Castine for several days
to her sister, Mrs. F. E. Lewis.

LACES.

We have an unbreakable Corset,
ranted not to break, made from coil

Hobba,

Carrie

Mrs.

Corset covers at 25c, 50c, 7 5c and # 1.
Wrappers and two-piece wash suits from #1 to #2.50.

and

Kr

Mr. Leopold Brandi, *lfl Bloeck.r utrwt.
Ft
Brooklyn, N. Y., write*:
“I wa* »lrk three month* with catarrh
W f* * *
I of the kidney* and loner*. I itu treated by my
homephy»lel*n »nd relieved to Home eitcnt, bat
after 1 had worked attain for two weeka. my old
•offering—barker ho and pain* tn the right lungreturned. The dreadful cough which bothered me day
and night laated *lx month* and no one coaid help me.
"I tried three different patent medlctnea, without
avail. I could acareely eat anything and alept only a
{car hour* each night.
1 "A friend told me to take Peruna. I did to and the
second day my appetite had Improved. / took a tea•
spoonful or rerun* every hour, day and night, tor
three weeka. Sow I have taken fire bottles. I can
eat enough for two people and am able to sleep well
••Wbenerer I m«t akk person, 1 adrise him to take
Peruna I thank Ton a thousand times tor yonr medl
rtne, aa It waa tho only remedy that aared me. We
continue to keep it in our family.”—Leopold ilrandl.

the winter here, the guest of E. H- Carpenter. has returned home.

Nightgowns

of

Caused

Suffering.

I. L.

MUSLIN UNDERWEAR.

^

^

H. C. Williams has gone to Hock- 1
land to spend •cverml weeks with her sis,ter.
Mrs.

of

Stonington, spent

her

parents,

a

Adel bert

had a very successful
liked her very much.
June 18.

term, and the pup

Dolly.

ahfcrrtisnnnua.
A number from this place attended the
graduation exercises of the George Stevens
academy at Bluehill. Among those who
graduated w as Everett Hale, son of H. H.
Hale of this place.
as
The schoonor Henry Chase was anchored
off Hale’s beach one night last week,
t U»pt. Ralph Long, of East Bluehill, who
has recently bought the vessel, sailed with
H.
June 19.
a load of lumber for
Dear Sirs:—
Stonington.
B|t
June 18.
Sub.
I have used your very valuable
SOUTH HANCOCK.
sn
ters for about thirty years, and
AMHERST.
Miss Gertrude Coggins came home from
I live as much longer I should still
•>
Gaatine last week for her summer vacation.
Mrs. F. O. Sib by and Mrs J. H. Patten them, for they are as necessary to
***•
the
in
the
tea
is
house
as
a
few
for
Ln
Miss Inex Martin, of Ashville, is visit- spent
days
Bangor last week.
should not know how to get a.
Phil more Willey has
ing at the home of her brother, C. E.
returned from
without
them.
Martin.
Island Falls, where he has been employed.
I am very truly yours,
Mrs. Louise Hooper, of West Sullivan,
Ellis Giles and wife and Miss ZellaGiles,
MRS. F. C. .TRUE.
was the guest of her sister, Mrs. M. D.
of Auburn, are visiting Frank Giles and
Young, a few days last week.
ReadfieUl. i *•
Mrs. John Stinson, of Prospect Harbor,
has been spending a few days with her
husband at the Colwell house.
Mrs. Frank Dudley and daughter, Mrs.
Sadie Goodwin, of Veazie, and Ralph
Young, of Bangor, were guests at Robert

Haleyi Sunday.
June 18.

W.

Tea
As Necessary
for the Family

|

May

wife.

Mrs.
R

Wallace Chase, of Fort Benson,
v****tog her aunt, Mrs. Jotham

berta**

Bernard Jellison and Charlie Smith, of
Ellsworth Falls, have been in town a few

35. 1903.

remedy of estabhshea
You may profit by the
cnee of others.
Always keep L»
Atwood’s Bitters in the house.
A

merit.

family

days fishing.
Claude

Richardson

and

family,

of
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